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Follow the Badgers! 
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x NORTHWESTERN YY * OHIO STATE 
At Evanston i At Columbus 

October 11 vy e: Q November 8 

ES ECU 

* MINNESOTA 
At Minneapolis 

November 22 

* Three outstanding games 

* Three outstanding trips by train 
® Go with the “gang” and enjoy the hospitality of a Football 

Party 

® Eliminate highway delays and parking problems 

® Enjoy low fares — the cost of riding is less than the cost of 

driving 

Make Your Reservations Now 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, APPLY TO 

H. G. MARSH, C.P.A., E. P. RUETER, G.A.P.D., 
Cc. & N. W. Railway, Cc. & N. W. Railway, 

Madison, Wis. Milwaukee, Wis. 

CHICAGO € NORTH WESTERN RY. 
Route of the “400”, The Streamliners and the Challengers 

The Wisconsin Alumnus is published quarterly by the Wisconsin Alumni Association and is entered as second class matter 

at the postoffice at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription to The Alumnus is $1.00 per year. 
This is included in the regular memberships of The Wisconsin Alumni Association which are $4, $2, and $1 annually. 
Family memberships, $5. Life memberships, $75, Sustaining memberships, $10.
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For a safe, pleasant trip . . . Hil i lc i ; 

go to the games via aH f i | 
oF } pi 

vA = hw The MILWAUKEE fF AXA F 
ROAD [L-ka Ko 

i z an | / 
= (oy rae | . : 

- - ay ; : . is 

aap een the team is at Camp Randall : : oe mc 
or away, you and your fellow alumni 

can go to the games most comfortably on trains between Chicago-Milwaukee and 
The Milwaukee Road. the Twin Cities are the super-speed Morn- 

Fast, convenient schedules make it pleas- ing and Afternoon HIAWATHAS. Fast, air 
ant to go the rail-way, and low fares make it conditioned trains connect Madison with 
cheaper than driving yourcar. There areno Chicago, Milwaukee and other midwestern 
traffic hazards, no parking difficulties. You cities. All of these trains carry modern 
ride in restful comfort with ample oppor- coaches with individual reclining chairs. 
tunity to enjoy the company of your friends. Letus help you plan yourtrip whether you 

Heading The Milwaukee Road's fleet of are traveling individually or with a party. 

—~ fs 
SF 1941 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

fg rd Gas aN Oct. 4— Marquette at Madison 

Ly mi v@. ‘= : CTA ‘. Oct. 11—Northwestern at Evanston 

é AE Bu) Fy; a — te a ? Oct. 18—lowa at Madison 

ae OF LING oN Oct. 25— Indiana at Madison 

ig Cz if : ee’. Y ‘Nov. 1—Syracuse at Madison 

gee = 2 ‘ i a Nov. 8— Ohio State at Columbus 

“Ee ee Na Nee” Nov. 15—Purdue at Madison 
“ealacyetings 7 we we Nov. 22 — Minnesota ct Minneapolis 

“AY 

Watch for announcements of special trains to games. 

F.N. HICKS H. SENGSTACKEN 
Passenger Traffic Manager Chicago General Passenger Agent 
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The President’s Report 

ly Howard TJ. Greene, "45 
Retiring President of the Association 

S I TURN the duties of president over Never before in the history of our Univer- 

A to my successor, Mr. A. J. Goedjen, sity have its alumni received such complete 
707, of Green Bay, I should like to news service. 

supplement the brief report which I made a Two new auxiliary organizations have also 
year ago under the heading ‘‘Four Years of been developed during the past year: the 

Progress’’. Wisconsin X Club and the Half Century 

In that report I quoted President Dyk- Club. The Wisconsin X Club consists of 

stra’s statement in which he pointed out that former officers and directors of the Wiseon- 

“the Wisconsin Alumni Association has be- sin Alumni Association. From their expe- 

come increasingly effective as the strong riences as officers and directors they know 

right arm of the University’’ during the last the importance of the Association’s work 

four years. I listed twelve features of ovr and the manifold opportunities of serving 

program of activities which indicated clearly our University. These loyal alumni are eag- 

that your Association is growing more and er to continue working for Wisconsin and 

more helpful to our University. These fea- this new X Club is the medium through 

tures also make membership more and more which their program of activities will be car- 

valuable to you and your fellow alumni. ried on. Under the dynamie leadership of 

All these features have been continued its first president, Harry Bullis, this new or- 

during the past year. Wherever possible, ganization has already demonstrated its 

they have been extended and amplified in a willingness and ability to do effective work. 

sincere effort to strengthen our service pro- The Half Century Club also got under way 

gram. In our placement work, for example, in fine shape on Alumni Day. This Club eon- 

more time and effort was devoted to informal sists of all Badger alumni who have been 

eonferences with indi- graduates for fifty years 

vidual seniors or small or more. Objectives: to 

groups of seniors in promote fellowship 

helping them to develop iy among veteran alumni of 

job opportunities. Over " the University, to make 

two thousand copies of ; ™ \ \ the reunions of these 

the fifth edition of ‘‘The Fa = b alumni inereasingly en- 

College Senior Seeks A ae oe - A joyable and to funetion 
Job’’ were sent to mem- , “ a fiat as an auxiliary organiz- 

bers of this year’s sen- - LT Ny y = a tion of the Wisconsin 

ior class. ee j Alumni Association in 
Each member of the ‘ i ss promoting the best in- 

Association has received er eS am . i terests of the University 

seventeen _ publications a a of Wisconsin. There are 
since last September to ce a no membership dues. It 
keep him or her in touch _ - was my good fortune to 
with Campus develop- —— attend the first meeting 
ments: four issues of the " " of these veteran Badgers 

WISCONSIN ALUM- : cae and I can assure you 

NUS; four issues of the ae that half a century as 
BADGER QUARTER- g ‘ graduates has not weak- 

LY; eight issues of : ened their loyalty one 

Stuhldreher’s FOOT- Ad iota. In fact, some. of 

BALL LETTER; one is- ce us might well be innocu- 
‘ Howard T. Greene who retired this i 

sue of Foster’s BAS- Fone utter & yetice serves Ga knee lated with the same 
KETBALL LETTER. ciation: president brand of loyalty which 

291
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characterizes these members of the Half formed regarding University affairs. The 

Century Club. Association also sponsored scholarships and 

Loyalty and service should be the watch- loan funds; cooperated with alumni elubs in 

words of all of us who are fortunate enough establishing scholarship funds as a elub ac- 

to be alumni of the University of Wisconsin. tivity. Recognizing the need of strong alum- 

Our University needs the organized support ni elubs, the Association has furnished club 

of its alumni. We need to remind ourselves officers with comprehensive outlines of suit- 

again and again that the primary objective able club activities. Since class organiza- 

of our Association is to promote, by organ- tions are essential to supplement club activ- 
ized effort, the best interests of the Univer- ities, the Association cooperates with class 

sity of Wisconsin. This organized effort is officers by providing class directories, ad- 

best effected through your membership in the dressing service, multigraphing letters and 

Association. Your influenee is then com- the numerous other activities that are neces- 

bined with that of thousands of fellow alum- sary to maintain organized effort. Since Sep- 

ni all working together for the best interest tember first more than half a million pieces 

of our Alma Mater. of mail have been handled at Association 
headquarters. 

Te Wisconsin Alumni Association is our This brief mention of just a few Associa- 

service organization. There are still some tion services should prove that the Wiscon- 
of us, no doubt, who look upon the Associa- sin Alumni Association is first and foremost 

tion as primarily an organization to publish a service organization. Fortunately, too, 

the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS and_ Stuhl- these services are expanding. This is as it 

dreher’s FOOTBALL LETTERS. Important should be for as these services expand and 

as these publications are, they constitute on- multiply the Association becomes increasing- 

ly a part of the services rendered by your ly valuable to the University and to its alum- 

Association. More than a score of other sig- ni. These services are made possible by your 

nificant services are included in the Associa- membership dues. Your support makes it 

tion’s program of activities. Some are tan- possible to develop and maintain a well- 

gible and others are not; all combine to rounded service program. 

make an effective service organization. It is this program of activities which 
Significant among these services is the makes our Association the strong right arm 

public relations work of the Association. A of the University. Our Association acts as 

complete organization of distriet chairmen the connecting link between the alumni, the 

and sub-committees was established over the University, the Board of Regents and the 

entire state. These channels were used for State. Through this Association you get 

dissemination of faets which help to develop definite, tangible membership benefits. This 

a citizenry adequately and correctly in- (Continued on page 381) 

: Lo — 
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Officers of the Alumni Association also were elected at the June meeting of the board of di- 
rectors, Left to right: Clayton Van Pelt, Ist vice president; Philip Falk, 2nd vice president; 

Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, secretary; Frank 0. Holt, treasurer



They Didn’t Mean To Do lt 
However, these two alumnae made the 

most of it when opportunity knocked 

western hospitality and choice food. Its repu- 
ly tation started the Werders in their double ca- 

L, R ait , $ reer as hosts to the hungry. 
“cy ages 4. In the beginning the Werders employed a 

° manager, but Henrietta soon discovered that 

Alumnae Editor the role of hostess to the public requires more 

than mere ownership. She had had no per- 

OUBLE careers are unusual even in a sonal experience in cooking, but she started 

D progressive modern world, and when getting it fast. Hudson for his part busied 

these careers involve geographical hops himself with the management of the ranch and 

from Florida to California, all of them leaving the community. At night he played host at the 
a successful restaurant behind, there is a real inn. Double shift in the double career! 

suecess story. It belongs to two members of After the Colorado project was well under 

the class of 1904, Henrietta Findeisen and way, the Warders happened to make a trip to 
Hudson (Happy) Werder. They have been Florida. While there they were induced to as- 

classmates, sweethearts, husband and wife, sume operation of the dining room at the 
business partners. Double careers indeed! Granada apartments, next door to Flagler’s 

There was a five-year interim however be- Royal Palms hotel. The Florida boom was on, 

tween college and the partnership. Henrietta and they enjoyed story-book suecess until the 

had wanted to teach modern languages. She bubble burst. They returned north. Denver 
studied in Europe for more than a year after caught their faney. 

being graduated from Wisconsin and then Z 
took a job with the University of Chattanoo- Tuey purchased the Blue Parrot Inn in the 

ga. In 1909 she was married to Hudson B. “Queen City of the Plains,” at 1718 Broad- 

Werder. way, within a block of the city’s three leading 

They settled in a Chieago suburb, in a hotels. They quickly made it the city’s distine- 

Frank Lloyd Wright house, the kitchen of tive dining spot. This restaurant is today as 

which boasted the first double enamel sink ever popular with the Denver public as it was in 
built. This sink was Henrietta’s own idea, its beginning. 

and she is very proud of it. Unfortunately she Again Mrs. Werder’s family took a hand in 

did not patent it so has had to win other shaping the double careers. Henrietta’s sister, 

laurels for the family exchequer and fame. Mrs. Frank Pebbles of Oak Park, suggested 

The next move came in four years. Henri- that they join forces in opening a restaurant 

etta and Hudson joined her father, a retired in the Chieago area. Mrs. Pebbles had hitherto 

Chieago manufacturer, and her sister, Oak been interested chiefly in art and philan- 

Park artist, in the purchase of 20,000 acres of thropy. In the early ’20’s she had founded 

rolling land in northeast Colorado. On this Chieago’s highly suecessful Vocational Society 

property was a little settlement, a straggly for Shut-ins, which was among the first or- 

group of unpainted frontier shacks known on ganizations to give handicapped individuals an 

the maps as Hereford. The Werders turned opportunity to learn useful and remunerative 

their artistic talents to work at once and re- erafts and to become self-supporting. 

placed the shanties with modern commercial It was in 1932 that Mrs. Pebbles and Mrs. 

structures, attractive homes, beautiful school, Werder opened the Blue Parrot Patio at 1120 

and a large community house for the cultural Westgate in Oak Park, in the section of the 

and recreational activities of the countryside. suburb known as the English village. Not con- 

The outstanding feature of this community, tent with the instantaneous success of this tea- 

the institution which brought it fame, was room, they acquired Le Petit Gourmet at 619 

Hereford Inn. Set down in the midst of a N. Michigan avenue in Chicago’s near north 

country traversed by muddy prairie trails, side. This famous restaurant attracts a clien- 

this inn was modern and charming, dispensing tele from all over the United States. It is on 

293
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wood is the mecca of epicureans among the 

film stars and their friends. 

Another outcome of the double career of the 

Pr ee Senior Werders is the pair of tiny grand- 
Neo 4 daughters, Sandra and Wendee. The latter was 

| Nee” se born on the day that the Hollywood restaurant 
\ is LE | en was opened. The parents and grandparents 

a He —T oy confidently expect these two to enroll at Wis- 

ween Fa Pat ceed consin in the future and lay a wreath or two 
| Mane rine ees Od I eat: on the double crowns of the family. 

oe 7 : ahr es Se E Henrietta and Hudson B. Werder have 
Fay ade tae a since their graduation in 1904 carved careers 

al at, naa Nea "7 which offer double inspiration to college grads 
ae or pe ga ee of today, the personal qualities making for 

Gey ere es c ambition and success and the choice of so uni- 

a oa oi pee ces versal a business as food.- Good food is in de- 

ce = ta mand everywhere, and smart are the hosts who 

Ce | pi ean serve it with the delicate flavors and 

‘ Se = = : the distinetive settings which the public 

: PF fod , | appreciate. 

ig aE : 
eo = She Once Didn't Have 

The delightful Italian courtyard of 
Le Petite Gourmet in Chicago Enough to Do, But one 

the “must” list for visitors to Chicago alon; : ‘ 
with Marshall Field’s and the Planetarium, . al Ce ae a ea . - a 

Bop rh 0 OU Niet Ores O tel er ae yee histor "eobded tie Cie . ace 
terprises housed in the Italian courtyard, ee Tanehiee Tn the ease of Welen (ME 

which brings to busy Michigan avenue an old z aor ho ee th re cones ‘ 

world charm and peace. Some of Chicago’s foes sae Rae ee a a aa 
smartest parties are held in its private dining Bue Ore REESE ore an eee eaten ern 

rooms. In one of these is a beautiful old ae ey Frequently mt the teless on Her 

Italian marble fireplace from the world re- start in the life puSUande sess : : 

niowned- Potter Palmer mansion. She begins with something like this: “Did 

In the course of their double careers the YOU ever Say ek is the last thing in the 
Werders acquired a son, Frederick. By 1934 world I will ever idocand then have to eat your 

he was old enough for a business of his own words—and like it? 

and a wife. Both he and his wife, the former That’s what happened to her within two 
Laura Sparks of Youngstown, Ohio, were years after graduation from Wisconsin. She 

graduates of the University of Wisconsin, like had held a secretarial position for two years 

his parents. The senior Werders decided to | and was complaining about getting into a rut 
open a restaurant for him. He chose to learn because she wasn’t as busy as she had been 
the food business in the family restaurant in while a student at the University. Her mother, 

Denver, the Blue Parrot. By 1939 the Wer- like the mothers of the last century who want- 

der family was ready with its newest enter- ed one son in the ministry, wanted one mem- 
prize, this time in Hollywood. ber of the family in the life insurance busi- 

Frederick named it Gourmet Hollwood. It ness. She had worked unsuccessfully with her 

is located at 6534 Sunset boulevard and like son and then turned to Helen. The answer 
Le Petit Gourmet in Chicago it is built around was always “no.” 
a courtyard or patio, to use the California The moment complaints appeared, however, 

term. There is a quaint wishing well under an Mrs. Zepp renewed her campaign. She per- 
olive tree to add a special quality to the set- suaded Helen to quit her job and get another 
ting. Restaurant mortality is said to be high with a life insurance company. As Helen puts 
in Hollywood, but already Gourmet Holly- it gaily, “Before I knew how it happened, I
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stood shivering with a rate book in one hand Bae as, - = i 
and a contract in the other to sell life insur- oe (Goa ma : 
anee in the city of Chicago. poe si 

“T knew nothing about life insurance except Co iam ee 
that my family had always believed in it. I . 4 fp ocee 
know less about selling, and I was actually ine,  . 
seared to death. I didn’t sleep for the first pa _ 2 
three months, my nights were spent worrying | ~~ se 
about how seared I was. My days and eve- ae =— - 
nings were crowded full with calling on peo- SS a a ; 4 

ple to tell the wonders of life insurance and eos % F 2 

studying the intricacies of the business.” _ : 
No wonder Helen was a little nervous over oe. e eins: oe a 

the outcome of this shift in occupation. She : mx ) : | 
made the change in October, 1929, a date still - — . 
significant to adults even though other world- te : ~ Pes, 
shaking dates have been moved into place be- os es 

side it in the years since. The stock market Helen Zepp's mother was largely responsible 
crashed the same week her new career was for her suecess 
started. In her state of mind she hardly no- 

Hal he ks She ann By gg nly atts te Uv to 
moans, “No think I once complained I didn’t scholarship fund, in accordance with the ad- 

havecaioush tordoe! vice of Secretary M. E. McCaffrey of the 

= board of regents. The fund-raising record of 

HELEN has enlarged her scope of activities Pie scp ane ney Peso eas MOS 
in numerous ways. She has been a speak- pressive and unparalleled in the history of the 

er on many insurance programs in her own SD The map sale, the ecolalip, Zand, 
company, the Equitable Life Assurance so- the establishment of a memorial fund for Jes- 

ciety of New York, at company conventions ae Shep! Heed att ene espa TN ee 

and National Life association conventions, ed- club, and like efforts Esey ae el 
ueational forums, vocational guidance pro- about G00;to the University: a ee snes oe 
grams and C.L.U. programs. The last means dinarily the club, which has about a active 

chartered life underwriter. Helen won her ini- meters. senda oy roe Helen SEs 
tials, C.L.U., in 1938. The qualifications are ship ee Bie) Citectly sesponele ee og 
based on successful completion of certain rigid oe ae res adap FUE SO 
examinations plus production and years of 23, the largest number at any elub year. 
service requirements. Not only is Helen a good local member, she 

She has become a life member of the Quar- is an enthusiastic member of the Wisconsin 

ter Million Dollar Round Table of the Nation- Alumni association. Nearly every year she 
al Association of Life Underwriters. Member- fills her car with friends to make the trip 
ship in this group of women producers only back for the Alumni institute and reunion 

is based on the production of new life insur- festivities. 
ance amounting to at least $250,000 annually Other groups which claim a part of her in- 

for three successive years. terest are her sorority, Delta Zeta, the 

Another side of her life is active participa- Y. W. C. A., and Pan-Hellenic of Park Ridge, 
tion in the affairs of the University of Wis- Ill., where Helen lives with her family. 

consin Alumnae club of Chicago. She served Any observer can judge from these details 

first as treasurer, then as vice president, and about Helen M. Zepp that she likes people and 

next as president from 1938 to 1940. At pres- knows how to elicit the best brand of cooper- 
ent she is finance chairman of the club. When ation from them in any mutual enterprise. It 
she was president, her board meetings were a is not self-evident however from the record 

joy to all who attended. They were business- that she is also an ardent horsewoman. She 

like in timing, fruitful in accomplishment. rides regularly several times a week in sub- 
It was during Helens’ term as president urban forest preserves, winter and summer. To 

that the Alumnae club shifted its loan fund (Continued on page 382)
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. « = 4 Goedjen named Association head; 

¥ YS) capacity crowds jam all events 

_ a of schools, to the 2nd vice-presidency; Mrs. 

2 2s Hugo Kuechenmeister, 713, recently elected 
‘ ai national president of Alpha Xi Delta sorori- 

ty, secretary; and Frank O. Holt, ’07, dean 

of the University Extension Div., treasurer. 

Newly elected directors of the Association 

were announced at the same time. The mail 
. ballots disclosed the following were elected to 

| ye directorships : 

Two year term: Harry W. Adams, Walter 

The Alumni Association’s newly elected Alexander, Richard 8. Brazeau, Dr. James P. 

aren ttee ty a Gaenion: 07 Dean, Mrs. Luey Rogers Hawkins, Joseph 

VERYWHERE one went on the week-  W. Jackson, Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, 
E end of June 20-21-22, there was com- Mrs. V. W. Meloche, Herbert Terwilliger, and 

plete unanimity regarding the tremen- Clayton Van Pelt. 
dous success of the 1941 reunions. The Three year term: Mrs. L. D. Barney, Dr. 

Alumni Institute and the Glenn Frank dinner Sam Boyer, H. E. Broadfoot, Mrs. O. E. 

on Friday were exceptionally well attended. Burns, Jerry Donohue, William D. Hoard, 

The Saturday night dinner on the Union Ter- Jr., F. F, Martin, William N. Smith, Guy M. 
race turned out to be the highlight of the Sundt, and Arthur E. Timm. 

weekend. The Sunday morning breakfasts on At the directors’ meeting on Saturday, Mrs. 

the Terrace will long be remembered by those Carl Johnson, 94, was re-elected to the Uni- 
who whiled away hours over a cup of coffee versity board of visitors as an alumni Asso- 
in this delightful setting. But more about ciation representative. 

that later. 

Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, vice-president of the D R. ROBIN C. BUERKI, 715, superin- 

Association for the past two years, was tendent at the Wisconsin General Hospital 

named president to succeed Howard T. for the past 18 years, was the honored guest 

Greene, 715. Mr. Goed- 
jen is vice-president 2s eee are a 

of the Wisconsin Pub- | ea So 
lie Service corporation a 2 ce... 
and maintains his a aed oe Hd 

home and offices in a = & 

Green Bay. a P “ogee 
To assist Mr. Goed- ~ yo 7 » a a+ ’ 

jen in managing the 2 m ¥; : \ dl 3 sg te Py ag 
affairs of the Associa- ig pf > SAAR ie 

tion during the com- am a glee ae 

ing year, the directors Se an Bs oe )| |S 

named Clayton F. 124 ae ae : 7 : as » 
Van Pelt, ’22, Fond 5 i. °. eevee Po . a 

du Lae Circuit court E . ee <a ee 
judge, to the Ist vice- i ; e ere, Bi 58 Has di Ee 

president’s post; Phil- 
ip H. Falk, 21, Mad- A small part of the overflow crowd at the Half Century club lunch- 
Bek; é eon, Howard Greene can be seen in the background handing out the 
ison’s superintendent Golden Jubilee awards 
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and principal speaker at the Institute lunch- Sg ier “ eS aC 

eon on Friday noon. Before Dr. Buerki spoke, vg aw peal 7 ee ae 
Philip Falk, chairman of the Association’s io uA 1 
Institute committee, presented Dr. Buerki FJ > Ls ie : 
with an etching of the Wisconsin General No] 7 = ee Po J 

hospital as a token of appreciation from the s i nh joni — / 

Alumni Association. The luncheon meeting =o = 

was under the joint sponsorship of the As- —— is 
sociation and the Madison Alumni ¢lub. Miss : ae Sa 

Ruth Kentzler, ’17, club president, presided. H i= al 

Dr. Buerki spoke on “Your Health and the oe 

Hospital.” He described some of the find- 7 

ings of his two year study of graduate medi- Dr. Bob Buerki gets a token of appreciation from 

cal education, during which time he visited Institute chairman, Philip Falk 

all the major hospitals in the United States. 
“The hospital stands with the church and pointment of all concerned at the failure of 

the school as one of the three great social in- the legislature to provide adequate facilities. 

stitutions in the community,” he said. “It’s “Here is something of great importance to 

your hospital you should know more about, national defense,” he said, “of importance te 

too. You could live without education, but I our national resources and our new industries, 

doubt that you could live without your of importance in making new discoveries and 
health.” reducing their costs to possible common usage. 

Following the luncheon, the Institute mem- Certainly a new chemical engineering build- 

bers adjourned to the Union theater where ing would not have been an educational lux- 

a panel discussion had been arranged on re- ury. It would have been good business sense, 

search work being done on the University to say the least.” 

campus. Dean E. B. Fred of the Graduate Also on the program were Dr. Elmer Sey- 

school was chairman of the meeting. He dis- ringhaus, ’16, of the Medical school, and 

cussed briefly the broader aspects of the gen- Prof. Conrad A. Elvehjem, ’23, of the bio- 

eral research program and told of the work chemistry department. 

being sponsored by the Wisconsin Alumni Re- Dr. Sevringhaus’ discussion of endocrinol- 

search Foundation. ogy brought out two main new developments 

Prof. Olaf A. Hougen of the chemical en- of the Wisconsin School of Medicine—the 

gineering department, speaking on his depart- verified importance of inland residents using 

ment’s research, called attention to the disap- iodized salt as an easy method of acquiring 

enough iodine in the body, and 
De ea A ae the increased explanations med- 

Lee pa ll ae ae Ps ical men here have found for 

aa mm es? obesity. With Dr. Arnold Jack- 
‘ of 7, | ae e Sir : # son, 716, he has been making a 

AA re . oe fe pas if study of the efficiency of io- 
j Li = Me hia dized salt. With Dr. William 

at S. Middleton of the Medical 
a Pe Si if { school Sevringhaus has been 

he 7 studying the use of insulin in 
re) diabetic patients. 

Prof. Elvehjem described the 
new era in nutrition, in which, 

r incidently, he is a national au- 

thority. He pointed to new 

procedures which have enabled 

scientists to “do away with 
experiments on animals and 

The “board of experts” on University research at the Insti- eh meee eae 
tute program. Left to right Dean E. B. Fred, Profs. Elveh- in vitamin and nutritional 

jem, Sevringhaus, and Haugen work. He predicted that the
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4 : : 
s E Frank belonged to a select company of men to 

” ff whom the word “genius” might honestly apply.” 

: POX John 8. Lord, past Association president and 

a vice-president of the X Club, read some of the I 

¢ hundreds of telegrams which came to the Associa- 

tion offices in a steady stream from the nationally 

famous men and women who were unable to at- 

: tend the memorial dinner. 

3 a The Rev. Ermel B. Frye of the First Methodist 

Harry Bullis presents the portrait of Glenn ae . eae oP oe glowingly of Glenn 
Frank to President Dykstra on behalf of the Begs dh e showed the stuff out of 

X Club which all true Americans are made. The 

“hysteria among the publie over synthetic pede iran ony sued Ee 
pee : es warp and woof of his illustrious father’s 

vitamins will pass rapidly,” and asked the i 
z uy 2 : character. 

public to “educate itself on how to get vita- z é i 
Z ‘ Harry A. Bullis, the moving force behind 

mins from natural foods except in cases of : : 
: een naa sarees the memorial dinner, president of the X Club 

specific deficiencies”, thus eliminating self- 2 sug 
ridication and largely responsible for the raising of the 

* funds with which the portrait was purchased, 

THE late Dr. Glenn Frank was memorialized presented the picture to the University. In so 

as “the perfect liberal” at a dinner in the doing he spoke glowingly of Glenn Frank as 

Memorial Union attended by more than 500 the president of the University, stating that 

alumni and others and sponsored by the Wis- he “made the University more truly Wiscon- 

consin X Club. sin, serving the people of the entire state, not 

Characterizing Dr. Frank, who died with just the student body.” 

his son, Glenn, Jr., in an automobile crash “Only because of men like Glenn Frank 

near Green Bay last Sept. 15, as “the perfect will there be a University—forever.” 

liberal,” Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of Rol- Little Celeste Smith, a niece of Mrs. Glenn 

lins college at Winter Park, Fla., declared Frank, unveiled the portrait as President 

that “his whole life bears this out.” Dykstra arose to accept it. 

“The record of Glenn Frank’s life is a ree- President Dykstra paid tribute to Frank’s 

ord not unparalleled in the America of today ability and intellect. 

or yesterday,” Dr. Holt said. “It is the glory “Tonight this group pays tribute to the 

of our way of life that when such a man is tenth president of the University, Glenn 

born he is sure to rise.” Frank. Just at the time when Wisconsin 

Gov. Heil, deliver- 
ing “Wisconsin trib- 5 

ute to a fine citizen,” y 

said that “the individ- ¥ 4 m : 

als who saw fit to ae ee eee ee nt ae lan: <a ; 

relinquish this man’s i RS ene oan Se) Oe ee ce 
FB ie pr Mai a: Same € a af Ae 

services are no longer i. RE ter: Ay ‘he ben Oe 5) > 
: CY we - 6 Come Bo, ln bs i) 
in control.” y Os ey Omens. of Pe eS eo aI 

Dean James A. [in YRS eee ne CY tad eee 
James, who was the ae a 2% Ae oe can “ia of ie 

dean of the college @MMEY py Gio ie in mL a. os 

when Glenn Frank [Re Amg=S j= cues: | Vy, 9 eee, Ct ll 
Cet. oT Nal ag y Vu 

attended Northwestern Lo dee. | Al guy i a 

University, spoke of Co Pe, a} wt =e a — 

his work as a student A) le ce | : fi nay or 

and later as a, member , om VES ‘ a a 
of the faculty at the —F° Ny cs N : bos , 

Evanston school. Lae i skere. & io s 

“As one looks over fu) mbes DS Pee 
the years, he certainly 
ealisese tate Glenn A portion of the large crowd which atienied ithe Glenn Frank
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needed distinguished service, this man took on the responsi- 2 1% e oo 
bility and fulfilled it magnificently.” ; : gg 

NAL EES just prior to the general Association meeting aes! 

on Saturday, the Association board of directors took Sat 
several steps which will be of interest to all readers. On mo- v 7° : 
tion of Mr. Goedjen the by-laws were changed so that the term - 

of office of the officers and members of the executive commit- a 

tee will be for a one year period, starting on July 1 imine- 

diately succeeding their selection, instead of on September 1. H 

A motion to include nominations to the Union council and 

the board of visitors as duties of the regular Association as 

nominating committee was accepted. Also accepted was a 

motion that the officers confer with the board President Howard Greene presents Mrs. Carl 
of regents to determine whether or not the Jonmson Wire A 7 CON CAte / Ors a aDEe tne Bs ; while Dean Frank Holt applauds 
Association could appoint members of the 

Athletic Board instead of only making nom- Secretary A. John Berge presented his 
inations. brief report, telling of the progress made in 

An accepted motion introduced by Myron the membership campaigns condueted from 
T. Harshaw, ’12, was that Association ap- the Association offices and by alumni elubs. 

pointees to the athletic board, the board of | He paid compliment to West Bend, Detroit 
visitors and the Union council be limited to and Milwaukee for their membership work. 
two successive terms. He later discussed the work of the Wisconsin 

X club, the expanded and improved placement 
12 Play Circle theater of the Union was work, the accomplishments of the legislative 

crowded when Howard Greene called the workers, the organization of the Half Cen- 

annual Association meeting to order on the tury club, and the publication of the Uni- 

morning of June 21. Members had come to versity history in the ALUMNUS. 

hear reports on the state of the Association, Frank Birch of Milwaukee, chairman of the 
and heard some highly pleasing discussions. Association’s resolutions committee presented 

Treasurer William Haight reported that resolutions praising the board of regents for 
dues collections to date were approximately its excellent and effective administration of 

$1,000 more this year than during the same University affairs, thanking Gov. Heil for his 

period a year ago. The turbulent international fine support of the University during the last 

conditions had caused a slight decrease in the legislative session, complimenting the X club 

return on the investment account. in general and Harry Bullis in particular for 

the work they had accom- 

ae ae ee es ae plished in their first year, 
Bt i * aoeaaers Piz ei Pe Ge thanking General Mills, Ine., 
CO 2 Ri meg ae i cae re kar and the Heil Company for 
ee aan fe sl ee ats Bate a their assistance in the publica- 
rolls! erik teres (Sor La, el Le tia a tion of the Stuhldreher Foot- 
Shee t iN bed eee ball letters, and finally a reso- 
ee ee 4 we, Gt | = i we lution endorsing the Universi- 

ONE ORPS Bain) es - ty’s proposed building program 

Ss Oe ee . if ts oe and urging all alumni to take 
te led 5 - ae a b es part in an active program to 

SS Gar « >a Yong a secure legislative approval for 

SS “ ogee . a ge this sorely needed program of 

BS @° 4 sak oe construction. All resolutions 
~ ee ai aS LQ Se were adopted by unanimous 

~ \ gfe = vote. 
gi ‘ es Fe The following resolution was 

“ — then presented to the members 

More than 700 reuners crammed the spacious Union pudiyyas auOpved, Dy avanti 
Terrace for the Saturday night dinner vote:
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dent; Dr. Edward H. Ochsner, ’91, of Chica- 

Se go, was named vice president, and Mrs. So- 

a phia M. Briggs, ’88, of Madison, secretary. 

- J P The group adopted a constitution which 
= i - provided that the purpose of the organiza- 

7 2 tion shall be “to promote fellowship among 

. | : veteran alumni of the University; and to 

al function as an auxiliary organization of the 

ey Alumni Association in handling reunion activ- 
4 ities. All alumni who are graduates of the 

f a & University for fifty years or more are eligible 

t for membership. The club will meet annually 

bh on Alumni Day as guests of the University. 

| i Following the election of officers, President 
Russell inducted the members of the Class of 

ca 1891 into membership. Howard T. Greene 

a presented each member of ’91 with one of the 

Association’s Golden Jubilee certificates. 

As Joseph E. Davies broadcast his appeal A feature of this first meeting was the mu- 
for an awakened America si¢ of the Continentals, a quartet of instru- 

mentalists and songsters, sent up from Chi- 

“The Alumni of the University represented cago for the special entertainment of the 

in this annual meeting hope that the Univer- Half Century club by generous George J. 

sity will be permitted to continue as one of Haight, ’99, of Chicago. 

the leading universities of our country and 

that the future sons and daughters of our JHE first annual meeting of the Wisconsin 

state will be assured educational opportuni- X club was held on Saturday afternoon. 

ties at least the equal of those of any other The report of the nominating committee pre- 

young people in the country. Education in sented by Judge C. B. Rogers, ’93, was ac- 
Wisconsin should go forward in accordance cepted and the following officers were elected : 
with the courageous motto of our state. We Harry A. Bullis, president; John S. Lord, 

therefore pledge ourselves to the task of pro- vice-president; and John Berge, secretary- 

moting specific gifts and bequests to the Uni- treasurer. 

yersity to the end that a general endowment Association President Howard Greene dis- 
fund may be created for the University. We cussed briefly the meeting of the executive 

know that such gifts will come 

to our University in increasing a Ae 

numbers and amounts when ie eee ny . 
friends of the youth of Wis- a —_ ae ~ : _ : 

consin appreciate the good that ee 2 a a |. ee ro 
can be accomplished through Fig oy ear s ae > € A 

such gifts.” = merece) fe a, z — 

ONE hundred and thirty vet- g , eas Lee ra one ee 

eran graduates of the Uni- 4 r Me a ~~ See ae os 
versity—alumni who could p ou ae se oe 8 

look back at least 50 years to aS a 5 \ee iit Via ee me 

the time when they received om = ghee ‘ee re 

their diplomas—met at the ae 5 N er, eo ig 

University club on June 21 and od oi ir es 4 aN se ss 
organized the Half Century ba £ . Hay i wae E é 

club. They were guests of the t oo ai fe cum tea 2/9, -« ye 4 

University. eee, i ; es cla et Pine Z a 

Dr. Harry L. Russell, ’88, 
; en ‘ Leverett Wheeler, ’91, Mrs. Dykstra, Mr. Davies, Mrs. 
former dean of the College of Davies and President Dykstra had a lot to talk about at 
Agriculture, was elected presi- the Saturday night dinner
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committee of the Association and the board of special certificates of appreciation for the 

regents and the plans for obtaining gifts and fine services they have rendered during the 

bequests. He recommended that a committee past years. 

of the X Club meet with the officers of the Warning that the “lies and deceits of Nazi 

Association to formulate plans for assisting strategy” are being used against the United 

in this project. States now, Joseph E. Davies warned the 

audience that “war is at our doorstep now”. 
PROBABLY the most enjoyable feature of “The American people must not be misled. 

the entire reunion weekend was the Senior- We are not making this ‘all out’ effort just 

Alumni dinner on the lakeshore terrace of the to aid Britain. We are struggling now for our 

Memorial Union on Saturday night. More own defense.” 

than 700 alumni and their families gathered President Dykstra, in reviewing the school 
on the flagstone terrace to enjoy a delicious year, commented that this year he had heard 

meal in a most unique setting. Threatening so much less of the freedom we want and so 

rain clouds thoughtfully held off until the much more of the responsibilities students now 
next day. Musie was furnished by the Uni- have. 

versity concert band under the direction of “Tf you have any idea that the student body 
Prof. Ray Dvorak and by a quartet, the Con- won’t uphold the American way,” he said, “as- 

tinentals, especially dispatched from Chicago sure yourselves that we have on the campus as 

by George I. Haight for the specific enjoy- fine, as high grade, as sterling a bunch of 

ment of the Half Century club members, but boys and girls as we have ever had in the 

“loaned” to other classes and to this dinner. history of the University.” 

Earl Brown, ’21, led the group in singing “All the virtue of Wisconsin didn’t pass out 

some of the old favorites. with the Class of 1891,” he added and the 
After the dinner the entire group filled the crowd chuckled. 

main theatre of the Union to near capacity to 
witness the presentation of special awards and TWvo thousand bachelor’s, master’s and doe- 

to hear the Hon. Joseph E. Davies and Presi- tor’s degrees were conferred on Wisconsin 
dent C. A. Dykstra give two interesting and seniors and graduate students at the 88th an- 

pertinent talks. nual Commencement exercises on June 23. In 

John Berge presented three students with addition, honorary degrees were granted to 

special awards. Quarterback Tom Farris was Joseph EK. Davies, 98, Dr. Herbert Gasser, 
given the $100 Walter Alexander award, and 10, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt. 

Carla Waller and Robert Lampman were Gov. Julius Heil, greeting the graduates for 

given the Alumni Association’s outstanding the state, told them, “You have had an op- 

junior awards, each amounting to $100. portunity granted only in a land of free- 
Howard Greene then called Mrs. Carl dom.” 

Johnson, Benjamin <A. Kiekhofer, and “A state and nation which has given you 

William §S. Kies to the rostrum to receive (Continued on page 382) 

op ee EY r - as gael oa ee ae c £ Rc : 

Ka / i | b VA i oe 

’ + ee Oe Pr 4 ‘i 
a ‘ } ? a — ee a "A on x“ > gat PH yes Tie 6 St ore Bae 

tA a Cae. +) eee aN Sg, ha Se a 
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| ood OAR i I ae SS Ea i 5 inane ee 

AS THE UNIVERSITY HONORED TWO ALUMNI AND AN “ADOPTED COUPLE” 
Left to right: Dr. Herbert Gasser, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt, and Joseph E, Davies



Richard T. El ichar . Ely 
es TELyY wa  E¢onomist, teacher, author, and 
brought up at Fre- . . oe. fearless champion of the rights of man 

der the harsh discipline 

of farm life. He began his life-long fight Chamberlin. He brought with him the re- 

against dogmatism at Dartmouth College freshing idea of round table discussions for 
where he resisted dogmatic treatment to the his advanced students, then more familiar in 

point of suspension. After winning the Col- the East than in the mid-Western schools. 
umbia Fellowship in Letters he went to Ger- It was early in his career as chairman of the 
many to study philosophy in the hope that department of economics at the University 

he would find absolute truth. He soon gave that he was subjected to the severe attacks 

this up and turned his attention to the study by the State superintendent of education, 

of economies. He became imbued with the which are described on the succeeding pages. 

idea that the ‘‘beginning and end of all is Having weathered the political outburst 

man’’ and has probably done more than any which attempted to diseredit him, Dr. Ely 

other economist to infuse this idea into continued to enjoy many years of associa- 

American economics. tion with the University. He left in 1925 to 

As a teacher at four great universities he assume the directorship of the Institute for 

trained some of the most important men of Eeonomie Research at Northwestern Univer- 

our time. Woodrow Wilson, Albert Shaw, sity. After five years at Evanston, Ely 

John Finley, John R. Commons, Newton D. moved to New York. With him went the In- 

Baker and others were his students. He stitute, now named the Ely Economie Foun- 
made famous the ‘‘look and see’’ method dation. He was named Honorary Assoeiate 

and made ‘‘life’’ and ‘‘growth’’ the magie in Eeonomies at Columbia University and 
words of university life. As a writer he was designated honorary professor of eco- 

sought to interpret the fundamental princi- nomics at Northwestern-and Wisconsin. 

ples which guide the It was through Prof. 

economie destinies of Ely’s influence that the 

man. oe American Economie As- 
Through his teaching, Bee ie ~ sociation was established 

writing and lecturing at So eo E and the Journal of Land 

Chautauqua and _ e!se- - 3 and Publie Utility Eeo- 
where he brougth about ee nomics first published. 
a remarkable revival of 4 ne His most outstanding 
popular interest in eco- . ie | = and popular writing is, 

nomies—and all because re ae | i a without doubt, his 
he found the neglected MS gal La ‘Outline of Eeonom- 
but obvious truth that e's. ies,’’ probably more uni- 
economies deals with al é versally used for stu- 

man. Before him eco- _ = dent text study than any 
nomics had been ealled a other single volume. 

the dismal science; he ss ro “Prorerty and Con- 
made it the science of oF tract’? is probably his 

human happiness. second most important 
Prof. Ely came to the volume. 

University of Wiscon- His hundreds of for- 
sin from his post at : mer students will wel- 
Johns-Honkins Univer- d come this chapter on 
sity in 1892, at the re- ;: Pres. Charles K. Adams, 

quest of Pres. Thomas C. Dr. Richard T. Ely under whom he served. 
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The University of Wisconsin 
. . . 

Its history and its presidents 

Prof. Arthur Beatty, Editor-in-chief 

Dr. E. A. Birge, Associate Editor 

Chapter Vill 

‘ Charles Kendall Adams 

by Richard TF. Ely 

N THE his.ory of nations, dissensions, ha- president of the University has had less tact 
| treds and wars occupy most of the time. than Bascom. He was the sort of man who 

Occasionally there come periods when old was more concerned with an adequate state- 

disturbances seem to melt away, and mutual ment of the truth than with the amenities of 

relationships of a friendly sort prevail. At an occasion. He regarded the board of re- 
times such as these, history takes an optimis- gents in the light of an annoyance and was 
tie tone. Men begin to look forward to con- not afraid to let them know it. He was not 

tinuous progress to which no limit is set. Such afraid to rebuke to his face a regent whose 
a period in the history of the United States dealings with the University seemed corrupt. 
oceurred during the presidency of James Mon- The University of Wisconsin was only a eol- 

roe. It has been called “the era of good feel- lege in Bascom’s day, but a college with men 
ing”, for the feuds between the followers of of distinction who served it with zeal because 
Hamilton and those of Jefferson had subsided. they believed in its future. He was a power 

In 1826 Jefferson and John Adams died al- always working for better things in the state 

most at the same time, and on the lips of each and the University. Bascom’s particular ene- 

was an expression of good will toward the my was Boss Elisha W. Keyes, a leader of the 
other. Republicans. Naturally Keyes wanted to get 

In the history of the University of Wiscon- ‘id of Bascom, and Baseom became inereas- 
sin the presidency of Charles Kendall Adams ingly restive in this hostile ‘political atmos- 
stands out as an era of good feeling. He was phere. Finally he told Keyes that if he could 
elected president without opposition and he have a year of peace as president of the Uni- 
accomplished the difficult feat of remaining on versity he would resign and go back to Wil- 
good terms with the regents, the legislature liams College whence he had come. 
and the faculty during his entire activity as This agreement was kept and Bascom was 
president. On this account President Adams followed by Thomas Chrowder Chamberlin, 
is unique in the history of the University. who remained five years. That he accom- 

Going back to Bascom we find that strife  Plished great things at the University, all 
and struggle were outstanding in his presi- agree, but his work, too, was carried on with 
dency. Bascom was a striking personality perpetual struggle. I spoke to Chamberlain 

whose influence has been felt throughout the just before he left Wisconsin, and he said, “I 

history of the state and the University. But | came to Wisconsin a young man of forty-four, 
it is probably true that no man who has been and now I leave Wisconsin at forty-nine, an 

303
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er eg) at night he would lie down and sleep like a 
ae! : child. I new there was no other president who 
oe could have taken it in this way. Van Hise was 

PY aa . followed by Glenn Frank whose retirement 
3 was forced. This brief history reveals that the 

J agai only president of Wisconsin, since it has come 
s “y into prominence as an edueational institution, 
v whose administration was characterized by 

\ peace, was Adams. 

4 Adams was 58 years old when he became 

President of the University of Wisconsin. His 

whole career, all his experiences, had been the 

— best kind of preparation for his task and un- 
‘ y der his presidency the University went ahead, 

al Sy; not in a spectacular way, but in a way of 
Sai steady progress and expansion. 

He was born in Derby, Vermont, a small 

township, of parents stemming from English 

aneestry, and spent his boyhood working on 

the farm with his father. When he was 

twenty-one he moved with his parents to Iowa. 

C. F. Smith, in his sketch of Adams’ life, re- 
eeACa  Chaviie Wn ade lates the story of how the young Adams would 
teen of Mien was chutsctedaed hy. a sometimes, as he ploughed the farm with his 

friendly feeling on the part of all father, have a book before him on the plough 

stock. He began preparation for college after 

old man.” He had done his work and was he was Ewch hy one pnd eugcesded 0 Cone : vis ‘ it into one year. He entered the University of glad to leave for Chicago where he had years Scat . ’ 
Pepeace’ Michigan when he was nearly twenty-three and 

Chamberlin was followed by Charles Ken- from all accounts of those YEAS had a tough 
dall Adams, whose choice met with the unani- struggle tee get through. When he came to 
mous approval of regents, faculty and legisla- - eae a ee ine oe Ete snide yooue 
ture. And he was able to retain their support = celles day u oes al ay eeu 
throughout his whole career as president. Of ee lap suid in Tis (pening adiressi.0 Hew ee eed students in 1894, “and was poorer than any of course, there were differences of opinion that : . 3 Bees cities ee 709 
sprang up from time to time, but they never you ae ee Pu quay frestnan year | eared 
grew to substantial proportions, and they ees owe to buy a dozen good books a 
never interfered with the feeling of good will. general itenature; and I read them. There is Ren Arion fon Wes OA uns bem on one. nothing in my whole career I am pronder of 

Be aay eee 2 2 than that.” eount of his failing health, he was rewarded 

with expressions of praise. and appreciation 

which must-have warmed his heart. At the A" MICHIGAN he fortunately came under 
last he and his devoted wife were buried to- the influence of one of the most inspiring 
gether in Madison, near the University to teachers of history the country has known. 
whieh they had given so much. The fact that White appealed to him more 

Adams was followed by Charles R. Van than any other professor is contained in the 

Hise, whose choice was far from meeting with dedication of his book on Democracy and 
unanimous approval. His entire term of presi- Monarchy in France. 
dency was disturbed by dissension and charges 
of disgraceful conduct. I often used to won- To Andrew D. White, Ll. D. 
der how he could endure the attacks made “My dear Friend: I have long regard- 
upon him. His wife once told my wife that ed it as the most fortunate cireumstance 
he took it as part of the day’s work, and that of my collegiate life that, during the five 

years of your active service as Professor 
1R. T. Ely, Ground Under Our Feet; Autobi- of History in the University of Michigan, 

Vor iss pe Gouvens SNE I was in the same institution, pursuing
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either undergraduate or postgraduate ae aes ae x 

studies. To the inspiration of your lec- ey ae 
tures and your course, more than to any oo 23." 
other course, I owe my fondness for his- ox Toe 
torical study.”  “ a 
Adams, in turn, attracted White’s attention Pe ES, oa oe 

and when White left Michigan, Adams was Bee ~~ 
appointed instruetor in history on _ his | f a 5 ae 
recommendation. et | 

During the first four years of teaching he : : - | 
was granted a leave of absence to study at : i are 

French and German universities. He heard et 

lectures at Leipzig, Munich, Heidelberg, Ber- bina em , 
lin and Paris, observing closely the teaching a Se *) 
methods used abroad, as well as studying his- ». oe, 

tory. At the end of four years he was made 94 mag 

full professor. His introduction of the sem- : ined 
inar method for advanced students was prob- 
ably one of the most successful of his innova- 

tions at Michigan. He was a believer in and 

felt admiration for the University, and during 

his last three or four years there wielded a The charming Mrs. Adams whose gracious- 
great deal of influence on the University’s ness and social attributes did much to aid 
development. the University 

[y 1881 he started giving lectures at Cor- had never lived in Wisconsin and therefore 
nell University, where Andrew D. White had no entangling alliances of any sort. 

was President. White’s choice for a man to My own experiences when I received my call 

succeed him was Charles K. Adams, and at a to Wisconsin from Chamberlin showed me 

meeting of the board held on July 13, 1885, how fortunate it was for Adams to have had 

Adams received the votes of twelve out of fif- his. preparation. I had never attended a state 
teen trustees present at the meeting. The university and as a boy I was inclined to look 

seven years during which Adams served as down upon the University of Michigan which 

President of Cornell were years of “toil and was attended by a number of my classmates 
trouble” for him. The difficulties he experi- at the Normal School in Fredonia, New York. 

enced there were severe enough to make him I felt sorry for them that they could not go to 
and his wife unhappy. His unhappiness was Dartmouth or to any of the other private foun- 

expressed in a letter he wrote to Andrew D. dations. When I was at the Johns Hopkins 
White three years after his resignation. He my president, Daniel Coit Gilman, whose 
said, “I have no desire again to breathe the ideas were far from democratic, dominated 

atmosphere of the place”. In spite of this the entire institution. Therefore, when I came 

there is no record of his friction with the trus- to Wisconsin I was unfamiliar with demo- 
tees in either the minutes of the board on ac- cratie processes and was inclined to be impa- 
cepting his resignation or in his final report tient with them. ‘The long faculty meetings 
io the board’ we had at Wisconsin were a bore to me at first 

At the time of Adams’ resignation from because of my past, but Adams had never 

Cornell he had no intention of accepting an- known anything else and adjusted himself well. 

other presidency. But again Andrew D. Adams’ visit to Madison induced him to ac- 

White’s strong endorsement led to his accept- cept the job. He wrote to Moses Coit Tyler 
ance of the post of successor to President “T did not think there was one chance in ten 

Chamberlin of Wisconsin. He was admirably of my taking the place. But the regents, the 
suited to the post for he had had extensive ex- professors and the people made love to me 

perience in a state university and in addition with such persuasiveness and energy that all 
my determinations gradually melted away.” 

1C. F. Smith, Charles Kendall Adams, A Life- President Adams began his work in Septem- 
Soe Ot Wisconsin) (Madison, ber, 1892. In his inaugural address he ex-
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pressed his hopes and ambitions for the of the University another year. Ladies’ 

growth of the University. Hall, crowded to its utmost capacity, 

“Tn this favored domain these relations greatly needs an addition of a dining- 

are peculiarly intimate. Nowhere else are room, a gymnasium and enlarged accom- 
the university and the preparatory modations for the department of music. 

schools bound together in a firmer or more It must be extended if it is to be 

helpful alliance. In no other state has the continued.’” 
modern method of reaching the people by 

the means known as university extension THE first time I met Adams was at the sum- 
been so general or so successful. Nowhere mer school at Martha’s Vineyard, where we 

else have the masses of the people re- both gave instruction. At Michigan he had 
cived so much direct assistance from the been nicknamed “Farmer Adams” and my first 
teaching force at the university; and no- glimpse of him showed me the reason for this. 

where else have the people in their turn His appearance was rather ungainly and awk- 

shown a higher appreciation and esteem ward and he was not what one might call 
for the university which bears the name meticulous about his dress. But when I met 

of the commonwealth. him again at Wisconsin a great transforma- 

“Meanwhile our working income, while tion had taken place. In his own home and 
slightly increased, has fallen behind our wherever he appeared he was well dressed and 

real necessities. This statement may be a well groomed. As I think of him sitting before 
matter of surprise to those who reeall the the open fireplace in the living room of his 

generous provisions of the legislature two University residence, I recall that he reminded 

years ago; but that surprise will vanish me somehow of an English lord of the manor. 

when it is remembered that the legislation Certainly one would never have thought of 

referred to was for the erection of build- calling him “Farmer Adams” now. What had 

ings. The fruit of this will be three noble happened was that he had married, as his see- 

structures in every way creditable to the ond wife, the Mrs. Adams we knew at Wis- 

University and the state. The Dairy consin. She was the widow of the publisher 
Building, the Armory, and the Law Build- Barnes and she brought with her to the Uni- 

ing were called for by absolute necessity. versity fine works of art, furniture and laces. 

. .. Other buildings are loudly called for. She always appeared as one equal to the situ- 

The large accessions to the College of En- ation. Their home was elegant, if not luxuri- 

gineering demand an immediate increase ous and she rendered a great service in put- 

of accommodations in the shops, class- ting the University of Wisconsin in a position 

rooms and laboratories. The chemical lab- of social leadership. As soon as the Adams’ 

oratory can hardly satisfy the necessities came, a struggle for social supremacy began 

z SESS : between the old families of 
fi ‘ “7 = Madison and the Univer- 

ue. ss es : 1 sity people. The struggle 
a ae a 9 8 9 = | was piainily in evidence, 
oe a 3 ao ee ee a a and before long Mrs. 
oa a Be Mariko e By iS - 3 Adams put the University 

and Te 4 eH eas on the top. Adams, him- 

wes oy , We be ee Ey Pa TVA CF self would not have done 
f i eee 1 a ie: i? : g y 
sf Sy aw epee 4 ‘4 as: this but his good wife took 
— = as we ie Pg a eager, § =the initiative and with her 

. Se ay fe oo sa A Sy A help he was equal to the 
; | ie 1S ome ca\ . 7  € :) situation. 

ay Vea , = aoe J Mrs. Adams always had 
tL . f y ri ma WA 2 the support of my wife, a 

i ‘ee eae, d Ban tee eS Bul, aff Virginia girl belonging to 

pecied” a Dots gee ees a ea one of the best families in 
Bae ee Ge UW" Batfa lion Officers © ae that state. Soon after the 
fe se : ps Ee ke es 2 a 

Military training was compulsory under the terms of the 1C. F. Smith, Op. cit., pp. 
Morrill act in the ’90s 37-38.
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Adams’ came to Wisconsin we EEA eR eG 
gave a dinner party in their y : Tae ae ‘\ 

honor. A rather distinguished PO eee oo RS SR se 
gathering assembled. General ag ay eae aa OV RS eee 
Fairchild, who had been a ee oat ae Bea. = as ees PRP RS A LS y oy 
general in the Civil War and §) 3] LY fF Li 3 | +. 4 - Jee 
who had been governor of the - Ba! ie oF Ce Ge pS ct 

State, was one of the guests. avy ye me O8 = el 9 8 Vy a 
He had a charming personali- | (9%) vy FASS ance ‘I i 9 8. e 
ty and could always be relied | fj S itt i op J VES ° SS 
upon to be the life of a party. 4 BA% SB) ‘4 PY. YY) 9 ee a. 
At the dinner table tales were Gy. gy oun. te 7 i ee SS ey (Soke: 
told, some of which were a bit sag Di py 3. a9 18: | £5 1a = 
risque, and they became more Cv OP Ne ge! oy ~~ a 
so as the dinner proceeded. 4 m9 8. = ees sa 8 = 

General Fairchild, after every pte ee! gh es gs i + Sh 

story of this kind, would say, _  . <a I ie NG 4 |  €@ 
i ate Gav sani story ieoe oS = f Et — iy . 

You must work up to it.” As | 2-0 es = Mi a, st ae Nee Bae 
a matter of fact he never got ~~ he et ee 

around to telling any of them. — pe 1898 class crew, one of the many sports which blossomed 
But my wife and I were a lit- under Adams’ administration 
tle disturbed over how Mrs. 
Adams would take these stories. She looked so athletic teams is an important factor in the 

diffident and so mild. Then she told this story drawing power of a university, proved to be 

which relieved our anxiety: “Aunt Martha, a sound. Although the first five years of his ad- 

pious Catholic, was lying on her death bed. A ministration showed the effects of the general 

priest was called in to administer the last rites business depression, the years 1898-1900 saw 

of the Church and to console her. ‘Mother,’ a substantial rise in attendance. 

he began, ‘I know, I know, Father,’ Aunt Mar- Adams had planned new libraries at Mich- 
that interrupted, ‘I will soon be in the bosom igan and Cornell, and Wisconsin benefited 
of Beelzebub.’ ‘Mother, Mother, you mean from his experience. A prominent place in his 
the bosom of Abraham,’ the priest said. inaugural address was devoted to the discus- 

‘Father, when you have been a lone, lorn wid- sion of Wisconsin’s need for a new library. “A 

ow for forty years, it doesn’t much matter college may be eminently successful with a 
whose bosom.’ Then Martha passed away.—” comparatively small library. But to a univer- 

This reassured all of us.’ sity a large and constantly increasing collee- 
tion of books is as necessary as fuel to the 

HOSPITALITY may be used to exert a fire.’ Fired by the ambition to provide a 

great deal of influence, and a president’s beautiful library for Wisconsin, Adams exe- 

wife may help immeasurably in winning cuted the plans and secured the appropria- 
friends and support for the university. Mrs. tions for a building to house both the libraries 
Adams certainly did her part in rendering a of the University and the State Historical So- 

great service to Wisconsin in the way of de- ciety. The beautiful building was completed 

veloping the social amenities. President and oceupied in the summer of 1900. The cost 
Adams, too, was interested in the social activi- had been about $750,000, and as C. F. Smith 

ties of the University, and this interest served reports, it is no wonder that Adams remarked 

a good purpose for it had been rather lacking at the time of its dedication. “At last we have 

in Bascom and Chamberlin. Adams encour- done something worthy of the State. For the 
aged the growth of fraternities and the par- new library, with its stately exterior, its mar- 

ticipation in athletics. Intercollegiate sports ble floors, and staircases, and rich yet pure 

flourished in his administration and Wisconsin decoration, its spacious reading-rooms, its sep- 
gained the first place among the institutions in arate suites for periodicals and maps and 

the West. Adam’s belief that the prowess of manuscripts, documents, newspaper files, de- 
De ee AES partmental seminars, its cataloguing and ad- 

1R.-T. Ely, Op. cit., pp. 203-204. ministrative offices in either wing, its museum
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aN oe = ea I fy them, and then secured confidential 
C \ 1 og gas i § vm e— communications concerning them from 
W oa | i \ = those who knew them best.” At the 

we Ms ui ry hd =f ) Be A aq time when Adams came the number of 
ms NA! ie ne" a members on the faculty totaled 99. 

Ve INE — oe Eee r i When he left the total was 167, con- 
| Vy {Re f See es sisting of 92 professors and 75 instrue- 

E it Nt 4 ek t AA tors and assistants. 
\% ay te Se Adams was particularly interested in | es i ee encouraging the study of the classics 

y  igun [Peat Seamer eS a and he hit upon an effective way of 
Vi = pers ge ae achieving his purpose. He arranged 

ay | (Ss je ) Age for public lectures by eminent scholars 
re Ve a ~[IBRapy> EY with a view toward making the topics 

— 7 rr treated subjects for general discussion. 

Qe Lt AAS escae wenlaime' Sas Suzaeg Within two or three years the number of 
university students in Greek had more 

floor, and its ample, clean shelved, well-lighted than doubled. Perhaps the best proof of his 
stacks — to those acquainted with the former interest lies in the fact that in bequeathing his 
quarters of either collection — seemed to rep- personal fortune he made provision for fifteen 

resent a fifty years’ leap of civilization.” But fellowships, five in Greek, five in English lit- 
the physical appearanée of the building was erature, and five in modern history. 
not of as great importance as the fact that 

when Adams came to Wisconsin in 1892 there THE importance of giving impetus to the 
were only 29,000 books and 8,000 pamphlets University extension movement which had 
in the University. When he left in 1902 there begun in President Chamberlin’s last year ap- 
were 250,000 books and 135,000 pamphlets. pealed to Adams. He said: 

President Adams was able to bring to frui- “The wants of the people are not sat- 
tion all his plans for new construetions set isfied with the instruction that is given in 

forth in his inaugural address. Ladies Hall, the University. Within the past few years 
University Hall, the Machine Shops, a new en- the feeling has grown to be one of the 

gineering building, saw the light of day under most notable features in modern educa- 
his guidance. tion, that the University should not limit 

The expansion in the number of buildings its instruction to those who are able to be 
was accompanied by a proportionate increase in actual attendance. There are thou- 
in the faculty. Adams was always wide awake sands, yea, tens of thousands, who desire 
to the talents of the younger members of the to avail themselves of such instruction, 

faculty and he exercised a great deal of care but cannot leave their homes to go to the 

in making appointments. He felt it was his University. Cannot the University be 

duty to look out for young men of ability and taken to them? The modern university 
to give them a chance. He took an especial extension movement is the effort to answer 
delight in appointing such men. When he was this question. .. . The growth of the move- 
negotiating with a new man he called it “mak- ment has been perhaps even more rapid 
ing love to” him, and it is a generally accepted in the West than in the East. The im- 

opinion that he selected young men of fine pulse early took definite form in Wiscon- 
character and scholarship “to make love to”. sin. Last year more than a hundred calls 
It is said that he kept a ecard catalogue of for courses of extension lectures came to 
promising scholars, and that he followed the the University; more than forty were giv- 
same practice in making appointments as did en. This year the demands thus far have 

Andrew D. White at Cornell. White described been greater than they were at the cor- 
this method in the following way : responding date last year. It has been the 

“The faculty . . . was elected by the trustees policy of the University to respond to 

upon my recommendation. In deciding upon these calls as often as ean be done with- 
candidates I put no trust in mere paper testi- out great injustice to students and the 
monials, no matter from what souree, but al- University itself. But the demands are 
ways saw candidates themselves, talked with more than we can supply.”
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President Adams usually had remarkable when he invited the members of the legislature 
success in dealing with the State legisla- to use the bowling alleys and swimming pool. 

ture. The tone of his relations with the legis- The physical activity which Adams thus en- 

lators was set in the following words in his couraged had its effects on the health and 

inaugural address: spirits of the legislators and probably put 
“You are fortunate in having the means them in a receptive mood in which to listen to 

of supply in large abundance. Visit the suggestions of handsome appropriations. 

University. Examine it in its minutest de- One of the most important events of 
tails. All its interests are yours, as the Adams’ administration centered about charges 

representatives of the people. Consider of heresy which were made against me. The 

its usefulness and its possibilities. Make story of my “trial for heresy” gives an indica- 
yourselves familiar with it; and then I tion of the intricate and close relations which 

have no doubt you will decide wisely and existed between the University and the state. 

generously what provisions you will make To maintain good will, as Adams did, in a sit- 
for the improvement of the sons and uation which was loaded with dynamite was 

daughters of Wisconsin. As I recall the no mean accomplishment. 
history of what has already been accom- Although I came to Wisconsin at the same 

plished; as I contemplate the resources of time that President Adams took office, it was 
this great and noble state; as I survey the President Chamberlin who had offered me the 

enormous possibilities and opportunities, post at Wisconsin. To do this required rare 

I cannot doubt that the legislature and courage, for during the five years previous to 

the people will be content with nothing my appointment I had been attacked contin- 
short of making it worthy of the state; ually as a dangerous radical. The three social 

and this means the peer of any other uni- science departments, History, Political Sei- 
versity in the land.” ence, and Economics, were grouped together in 

a School of Political Studies, of which I was 
JHE Democratic legislature had been very made Director at what was regarded a very 

generous, and the story is repeated that high salary of $3500. I was given a free hand 

Governor Peck once remarked that he had by President Adams and I approached my 

never gone through the University but that job of encouraging graduate work and re- 
the University had gone through him for a search work with great vigor and enthusiasm. 

million dollars. When the Republicans came I worked unsparingly but happily in an at- 
in 1896 they did even better. They voted the mosphere of approval and encouragement. I 
largest appropriation which had ever been was aware, however, that outside the Univer- 

made up to that time, and continued their gen- sity my writings on Marxian socialism and my 
erosity as long as Presi- sri see 
dent Adams remained at : ; ; ‘ Cs 

the University. Pyre says ‘ be. — «A 
that, “all told about a mil- es a / ff ee 
lion and a half was ex- 6 . 3 ah: oo * a 
pended for buildings in the PW), 4 | y ee, | =< 3 

ten years between 1893 ae 3. a: |B f 

and 1902.” The remark- M4 a ye. an 2 ae tw) c if 
able thing is that this se “ - 1 i) , ge 
money was raised without 7 ~A t A UNG i ‘ mad AL 

the ruffling of anyone’s Ve Ses 4 uF 24 | ro 

feelings. The reason prob- Ca Mh ge mw 2 oe 3 a 
ably lies mainly in Adams’ fu Z “i cf a . 
extraordinary preparation — 2 si Ct jee ke 2 
for his job and in his [iiwa‘/ i) ‘ A 
abundant capacity for agile beng " , 
friendship. It certainly did fei ay See oC ee come La 

no harm to the University a. aoe < i : Bea ee. eae 

See SW: BASEBALL CLUB ~~ ~atidcamscslla 
1C. F. Smith, Op. cit., pp. Baseball, not football, was the top sport in the intercollegiate 
41-42, world. Here is the 1891 championship team
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f ' fice, threatening to take his print- 

ing away if they did not comply. 

4 (They were publishing a paper 

st ao for him as secretary of some or- 

: Tees ees ral ganization or association.) Upon 
cea US gee pee Fa AAR the refusal of his repeated de- 

i tare sala TE 5 ern mands, Professor Ely withdrew 
S<eee his printing, informing them that 

z ee ne he had always been in the habit 

prepa onininmen ss 8G eae of dealing with union offices. In 
The present Lower Campus was pretty barren until conyersation with one of the pro- 

the Library. wasserected prietors he asserted that where a 
skilled workman was needed a 

attacks on corporate abuses were not kindly dirty, dissipated, unmarried, unreliable, 
received. The Nation had been attacking me and unskilled man should be employed in 
for years and on July 2, 1894, they published preference to an industrious, skillful, 

a letter which was designed to bring to the trustworthy, non-union man who is the 
attention of all that I was a radical and a dan- head of a family. He also stated that the 
gerous man. latter would have no ground of complaint, 

“To the Editor of the Nation as he could easily remove the objections to 

Sir: Your statement in the last Na- him by joining the union, and that con- 
tion, to the effect that there is a sort of seientious scruples against joining the 
moral justification for attacks upon life union would proye the individual to be a 
and property based upon a theory which crank. 

comes from the colleges, libraries, and “Such is Ely the citizen and business- 

lecture rooms, and latterly from the man — an individual who ean say to citi- 
churches, is supported by the teaching and zens and taxpayers, ‘Stand and deliver, 
the practice of the University of Wiscon- or down goes your business,’ and to the 
sin. laboring men, ‘Join the union or starve 

Professor Ely, director of the School of with your families.’ Professor Ely, di- 
Economies, believes in strikes and boy- rector of the School of Economies, dif- 
cotts, justifying and encouraging the one 

while practicing the other. Somewhat 1R. T. Ely, Op. cit., pp. 219-220. 

more than a year agoa _ 2 = 
strike occurred in the Ce ee ee 
office of the Democrat & al ai ea 
Printing Company, the - pe \ Ly hoe Oe ee 
state printers. An ag- EP \a\ o 7 gy ~ es 
itator or walking dele- ey es i oye £3, PT 
gate came from Kansas : Qe Se Sere a ls ft “4 hep 
City to counsel and as- gis Ne Ae Lee 
sist the strikers. He ee Sgt @ (ORs G he a : 
was entertained at Pro- o~|RA. Nie oe \78\ 0 ie US is 4 ps u i 
fessor Ely’s house and Ne StF ek Fs 1 #1555, oi Wl. 
was in constant consul- é S 2 is oe off 

tation with him. A lit- Hae one ks] Lo / eS <4) 
tle later a strike oe- Re <7 Pe 64 i G Lass : 
curred in another et INDOOR Nol 7, yes eH 
printing office in this ce aes nN A ee a : 
city, in which Pro- NN ele 4 e, asy ‘ 

fessor Ely was also an oe (Fyn SOX \ EO 
abettor and counsellor. : : oe Vy, a Peete 
He also demanded of SA er 
the proprietors that oo ee re aga 
their office should be ~ : nee ; ; ss 
made into a union of- This page from the 1892 Badger shows that fraternities and 

sororities were taking their place on the campus
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fers from Ely, the socialist, we Who was Oliver E. Wells? I 
only in the adroit and covert "was surprised and bewildered. I 
method of his advocacy. A ' Fro » | had never heard of him. He had 
careful reading of his books es | never been a student of mine. 

will discover essentially the i ? : ‘What an underhanded method of 

same principles, but masked Pa ici bringing such serious charges! 
by glittering generalities and i Te Why had he not given me an op- 
mystical and metaphysical eee portunity to discuss them. To 
statements susceptible of va- ee - 3 my alarm the letter received 

rious interpretations according mui more and more publicity as time 
as a too liberal interpretation ee oe went on. The accusations were 
might seem for the time likely P <= ni serious, and the accuser turned 

to work discomfort or loss to ae out to be the state superintend- 

the writer. His books are hay- vera mf 9 ent of education in Wisconsin, 
ing a considerable sale, being eee yo e cf which made the matter even 
recommended and advertised | = ey more serious. But investigation 
by the University and pushed tea) a [| revealed the comforting fact that 
by publisher and dealers. Ex- Pee S eM the “author was well known as a 
cept where studiously indefi- ae peeled eee breeder of dour suspicions, a 
nite and ambiguous, they have ee face eae of Darrow and unfair critic: of the 

the merit of such simplicity of an tes University, whose position on 

statements as makes them easi- the board was accidental and 

ly read by the unedueated. They abound anomalous.” Investigation of Mr. Wells’ back- 

in sanctimonious and pious cant, pander ground revealed that he held office only as the 

to the prohibitionist, and ostentatiously result of an upset in the election of 1892. He 

sympathize with all who are in distress. had formerly been an unknown teacher in a 

So manifest an appeal to the religious, publie school, and was nominated at the last 

the moral, and the unfortunate, with minute because the Demoerats, who never ex- 

promise of help to all insures at the out- pected to win, forgot to nominate some one 

set a large public. Only the careful stu- for the post of superintendent of publie in- 
dent will discover their utopian, imprac- struction. He, himself, probably never ex- 
ticable and pernicious doctrines, but their pected to get beyond the stage of nomination. 

general acceptance would furnish a seem- But the Republicans had offended the Catho- 

ing moral justification of attack on life lics and the Lutherans with the Bennet law 
and property such as the country has al- which put parochial schools under state super- 

ready become too familiar with. vision. Therefore the Democrats won, and 

Very truly yours, Wells’ unexpected authority, coupled with his 

OLIVER E. WELLS” suspicious nature, found an outlet in many 

SR i I ee? 

= 1d : RN py Ad | 
bate ans {tae | opal a. Me WINS, OVeg 

NAA SRR F eae eee Py At pee ft NS ys 

ne ge 2) pbeeiememgmmmer ey ; Ce me a <t f 
a 

‘The Law building, on the left, was just being built when this picture was taken of the Hill. 
The Engineering building, now on the right, is missing entirely
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accusations such as that made against me. I replied, “I never saw him until today.” It 
am sure that a great many charges made by gratified my friends and me to see the ex- 
him were just as unfounded in fact; but of pression of confusion on the faces of Mr. 
course the public had no way of knowing Wells and his attorney at this unexpected 

about the validity of his charges. My feeling, answer. 
of course, was one of intense indignation. I As the committee examined the accusations 
wrote a letter to the editor of the Wisconsin against me, one by one, they collapsed. The 

State Journal in which I said “Mr. Wells’ let- attack turned out a fiasco. Madison roared 
ter contains nothing but lies. He may have with laughter when there appeared in a Madi- 
heard them from others and may believe son newspaper selections from Superintendent 

them, but nevertheless they are lies, and noth- Wells’ latest report, which, considered by 
ing but lies — not facts twisted and distorted, themselves, would give the meaning that he 
but lies, without even the semblance of truth.” was a dangerous radical. 

President Adams, and my friends stood by The committee published their decision, 

me in a way, the thought of which even now, completely exonerating me. Part of the re- 
warms my heart. The Regents were deter- gents’ statement of exoneration was written 

mined to unearth the truth. A committee was by President Charles Kendall Adams, and it is 
appointed consisting of H. W. Chynoweth, now inscribed on a tablet in Bascom Hall. 
John Johnston, and H. B. Dale, and the date President Adams’ statement remains to this 

for a formal trial was set. My friends among day a beacon light in higher education. It has 
whom were Professor Frederick Turner and come to be regarded as part of the Wisconsin 
David Kinley, employed Burr W. Jones, one Magna Charta: 

of the ablest attorneys in Madison, to conduct “As regents of the university with over 

my case. a hundred instructors supported by near- 
While the case was being prepared my ly two millions of people who hold a vast 

friends set about finding the origin of the diversity of views regarding the great 
strange stories told by Wells. Kinley thought questions which at present agitate the 

the most serious charge was that I had en- human mind, we could not for a moment 
couraged a strike. When he had been a stu- think of recommending the dismissal or 

dent in my seminar he recalled that the em- even the criticism of a teacher even if 
ployees of one of the newspapers called a some of his opinion should, in some quar- 
‘strike. He set about finding the agitator of ters, be regarded as visionary. Such a 
this particular strike. He succeeded in his course would be equivalent to saying that 
search and finally determined that this man no professor should teach anything which 
had attended Ely’s seminar, which was held on is not accepted by everybody as true. This 
the third floor of the Madison Opera House, would cut our curriculum down to very 

and said he had a long talk with a man he sup- small proportions. We cannot for a mo- 
posed to be Dr. Ely. From his deseription of ment believe that knowledge has reached 
this man with whom he had conversed it was its final goal, or that the present condition 
easily recognized that the description fit an- of society is perfect. We must, therefore, 

other student-member of the seminar who per- welcome from our teachers such discus- 

mitted the stranger to assume that he was sions as shall suggest the means and pre- 

“Ely”. pare the way by which knowledge may be 

The day of the trial finally came and the extended, present evils be removed, and 

prosecution ordered me to produce all my ar- others prevented. We did not believe in 

ticles and books. Several of my students, progress of all departments of knowledge. 
their arms loaded down with books, walked In all lines of academie investigation it is 
with me to the auditorium where the trial was of the utmost importance that the investi- 

held. A glimpse of the volume of my pub- gator should be absolutely free to follow 
lished works probably discouraged the opposi- the indications of the truth wherever they 

tion from the idea of examining them, assum- may lead. Whatever may be the limita- 

ing that they had that idea originally. After a tions which trammel inquiry elsewhere we 
few preliminary discussions on the method of believe the great state University of Wis- 

procedure one of the striking printers was consin should ever encourage that contin- 

put on the stand. He was asked the question ual and fearless sifting and winnowing by 
— “When did you last see Professor Ely.” He which alone the truth can be found.”
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Scanning the Campus News 
———————————————————————— eee 

Dykstra Resigns “BorrowEb” by the Guggenheim Award pr. Envarpo 
Mediation Post federal government Goes to Neale-Silva Neaue-Sinva, as- 
since last fall, President Dykstra resumed sistant professor of Spanish, has been grant- 
July 1 devotion of his full time to the Uni- ed one of the 85 fellowships awarded by the 

versity. John Simon Guggenheim Memorial founda- 
With high praise for his services, President tion to American and Canadian scholars and 

Roosevelt accepted his resignation in June as artists for research and creative work in 
chairman of the national defense mediation 1941-42. 
board. President Dykstra had resigned as A native Chilean, Dr. Neale-Silva has been 
draft administrator to take the mediation given the grant to study the Spanish-Ameri- 
post on March 15. can novel. He will study in Colombia and 

The regents had given President Dykstra Brazil. 
part time leave of absence to set up those two 

agencies and put them in smooth running or- Peace Group THE university peace 
der. It was understood that he would not stay Calls It Quits federation made an at- 
with the federal government throughout the tempt at peace work on the campus in June, 
emergency. but finally decided to disband because a Com- 

munist minority was “making too much 

Faculty OK’s A srupENT court which trouble.” 
Student Court will have jurisdiction Franklin J. Kramer, Elgin, Ill., president, 
over student infractions of established rules declared, “We simply don’t want to make a 
and standards of the University was given fuss by kicking out the Communists, and we 
final approval by the faculty last month. realize that no peace work can be done in an 

The faculty approved a revised set of 10 organization which includes Communist mem- 
articles which provides for a “student court bers. 
of the University of Wisconsin,” and estab- Before the disbanding of the group, it had 
lishes its power, jurisdiction, organization, been refused permission to act as co-sponsor 
and procedure. with the Union forum committee for the an- 

The court plan was recommended by the nual University peace rally. 
faculty committee on discipline as a proce- _ 
dure in democratic self-government. The new Three Prominent For three of Wis- 
student court will go into effect next fall if it Faculty Members consin’s most prom- 
is given a minimum affirmative vote of 2,000 Retire this Year inent faculty mem- 
in a special student election early next fall. bers, the end of the semester meant not only 

The court will decide all cases of student the advent of another summer vacation, but 
violations of standard regulations or student the beginning of permanent retirement as 
conduet, except cases now handled by the stu- well. 
dent life and interests committee of the facul- John L. Gillin, head of the department of 
ty, or the Women’s Self Government Ass’n. sociology and anthropology; Chancey Juday, 

professor of limnology, and famed zoologist; 
Groves Drafted Pror. Harotp M. and Andrew R. Whitson, professor of soils, 
by Treasury Dept. Groves, 19, Univer- __ will all be eligible for retirement next Janu- 
sity tax expert and former Wisconsin legis- ary, 1942. Dean George C. Sellery will be 
lator, will soon become consultant on tax mat- eligible for retirement in January, 1942, 
ters at the treasury department in Washing- though he will retain his post until the end 
ton. of the year. 

Groves’ services were requested by Secre- Because of the state retirement law, no 
tary Morgenthau. The regents will be peti- member of the faculty may remain after he 
tioned for a leave of absence for Groves so reaches 70 years, although he may finish out 
he may take the post. Groves has been on his school term. Dean Sellery has not made 
leave of absence from the University during any statement on his plans for next year. 
the last semester while making an appraisal Dr. Juday will continue his lake water re- 
of the entire Wisconsin tax system. search after he stops teaching. 

313
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Professor Gillin, a noted penologist and for the United States Bureau of fisheries. Dr. 
criminologist, will retire from the faculty this Juday and Dr. Birge have published many 
June. He retires at the age of 69, a year un- papers on Wisconsin lakes, especially Lake 
der the compulsory retirement age. He was Mendota. 
a member of the state pardon board from Minnesota born, Prof. Whitson has pub- 
1935 to 1939. lished many documents dealing with Wiscon- 

Professor Whitson, noted soils authority, sin soil. He was a student here from 1891- 
has held a professorship at the University 1892 and joined the staff as assistant profes- 
since 1901. sor in soil physies in 1899. For 40 years he 

Dr. Juday’s work on Wisconsin lakes will has been a professor on the agricultural col- 
be continued in collaboration with Dr. E. A. lege campus, and is one of the best known 
Birge, president emeritus. agricultural experts in the midwest. 

Dr. Gillin came to Madison in 1912, and Organizer and first president of the Ameri- 

since then has taught more than 8,000 stu- ean Association of Soil Survey Workers, and 
dents. He became chairman of the department active in other state groups interested in soil 
in 1915, and in 1937 was made department improvement, the new Soils building on the 
chairman. In 1928 he started the first inquiry campus is a tribute to his work. He plans to 
to determine what part a man’s background retire from teaching duty this spring, but will 
it is that shunts him into criminal ways. devote time to research and writing. 
When he retires, he plans to take six - 

months to integrate all his work in previous Campus Chimes  W. Norris (Curty) 
studies, and when he is finished, will take a To be Silenced Wentwortn, daily 
plane to South America to study prisons serenader on the University’s carillon, has 
there. left his post in the residence halls here to be- 

Dr. Juday was born in Indiana in 1871, and come director of residence halls at the Uni- 
has been professor of limnology here since versity of Illinois, Urbana. Wentworth has 
1931. He came to Wisconsin first as a biolo- been a member of the residence halls staff 
gist in 1898 with the Wisconsin Geographical since 1934. He has been carillonneur since 
and Natural History survey. In 1908 he 1936, when the bells were first played. 
joined the Wisconsin faculty as lecturer. No one has been found yet at the University 

He was president of the American lim- to take his place, and the carillon remains 
nological society, and is a research advisor silent. 

pos Sewers Teaching Staff THE University has 
Pe = Level Maintained come out of the “de- 

Soe ; 4 pressing thirties” with a teaching staff about 
Aas equal in number and probably in the lower 
Soe . ranks more highly trained than that which it 
Bete % had ten years ago, the first general report of 

a fe 4 its special committee on quality of instruction 
‘ on i ae “ told the University faculty recently. 
EY < [— } The first committee report, presented by 
ie : r Prof. Mark H. Ingraham, chairman, declared 

oa? Ps that since 1931 there has been about a 24 per 
oe cent inerease in the teaching load of the Uni- 

Bin a versity and a four per cent decrease in the 
Sead . personnel of instruction, and that during the 

4 2 same time the number of students in the Col- 
s lege of Letters and Science has increased 16 

‘ a ‘ ee per cent while the cost per student credit has 

wie wee decreased 22 per cent. 
Loe ae 
oe Faculty Changes, Duan Guorcr C. 
3 Honors and News = Suzry approved 

Prof. John L. Gillin who retired after 29 in May the nomination of the college of let- 
years of service ters and science faculty of Prof. D. D. Les-
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cohier for the chairmanship of the department gy and ethnology at Northwestern university 

of economics for one year. Prof. Lescohier May 2. The presentation was made by the 
succeeds Prof. E. E. Witte, chairman since Mississippi Valley Federation of Archeologi- 

1936, who plans a leave of absence next year. cal societies. 

Merrirr Y. Hucuxs, professor of English, Epwarp P. ALEXANDER, named superin- 
has been appointed a research fellow for 1941- tendent of the Wisconsin State Historical so- 
42 at the Henry E. Huntington library at ciety, to succeed the late Joseph Schafer, will 

San Marino, Cal., to begin work in Septem- begin his duties in September. The new su- 
ber. Professor Hughes’ appointment marks perintendent is 34 years old, and a native of 
the fourth time that a member of Wiscon- Keokuk, Iowa. He has directed the New 
sin’s English department staff has been se- York historical association since 1934. 

“| a i] er lected for a post at the Huntington library. French Physicist Te eae 

Pror. Ivan S. SOKOLNIKOFF, mathematics Conquers War the regents approved 
department member, is leading research in a $2,500 salary for a Frenchman who could 
applied mechanics, and mathematical physics teach here in place of Prof. R. G. Herb of the 
at the Brown university summer session for physics department, who was going to work 
defense technicians. on national defense in Boston, the Frenchman 

finally arrived, late in May. 

Pror. Joaquin Orrsaa of the Spanish de- He is Prof. Leon Brillouin, brilliant stu- 
partment may leave the University to go to dent and teacher of theoretical and mathe- 

the University of Mexico this year. He has matical physics and former director of the 
submitted his resignation but Wisconsin offi- French broadeasting system. 
cials have asked him to reconsider. He has The physicist taught here before in 1928 
been at Wisconsin 25 years. and 1939. He is a former member of the fac- 

ulties of the University of France and Col- 

Four Wisconsin graduate students in lege of France. 
mathematics, including Dr. Edwin L. Crow, The Professor and his wife started for the 

Vladimir Morovkin, Robert D. Specht, and United States in January. They were de- 
Lester Cronvich, have been selected to par- layed a month in Lisbon, Portugal, as well 

ticipate in the  insti- as in other places. 

tute of Brown university 

this summer to assist in- WARF = Tux Wiscon- 

dustry in solving prob- Engaged sin Alumni 
lems in mathematical re- in Vital Research 
search related to defense. Suit foundation 

hy i was notified its suit to 

Prov. Wim E. ae test the validity of pat- 
Roseveare, and his fam- Ne ents on the world-famous 

ily, have left Madison to © Steenbock Vitamin D ir- 
make their home in [| radiation process will be 

Richmond, Va. where (J brought to trial in Los 

Prof. Roseveare will do 4 ; Angeles June 30. L. D. 

research on rayon for the | F Barney, the Foundation’s 

du Pont co. Prof. Rose- came business manager, made 

veare has been on the s mr the announcement. 

faculty since 1929. He \~ The suit charges the 

was assistant professor ait Vitamin Technicians, 

of chemistry. Ine., of California, with 

infringement of patents 
Dr. CHARLES E. : which the Foundation 

Brown, director of the - i holds on the process de- 

See Eine Non Norris Wentworth’s departure for WIE Ded ays Ute 
was given a gold medal Ulinota leaves vk University with. Steenbock. The suit was 

for his work in archeolo- out a carilloneur filed in 1939.
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Barney said the Foundation seeks to pro- Unique Planetarium purine the 85th 
test its right to exclusive control of the pat- Gift of Madisonian and 86th years of 
ents, which have netted thousands of dollars his life, when most people have long since 

of revenue from dairy corporations, bakeries, foregone any active work, Francis D. Wink- 

and other food and drug processors since ley, mechanical engineer, inventor, builder, 
1925. Foundation fund incomes have been and student of astronomy, has been busy pro- 

used to finance much of the University’s ducing entirely out of metal the unique plan- 
widespread research program. etarium which he recently presented to the 

University. 
= At his Elm street home in Madison, Mr. 

Dean Davis Leaves ‘ Arter 16 Winkley perfected the machine, which is a 
After 16 Years Service years of serv- maze of 36 metal cog wheels which are the 
ice to the University as instructor, dormitory working parts of the planetarium, and are 

hostess, assistant dean of women, and loyal powered by an electric motor. 

friend of many students, Dean Susan Burdick The planetarium, on exhibit in the mechani- 
Davis will leave Wisconsin this June to carry cal engineering building, reveals simply and 

on research on early Middle West history and clearly to the layman the movement of the 

“do a great deal of speaking.” earth, sun, moon, and the planets Mercury 

Miss Davis came to the University as a lec- and Venus in that part of the universe in 

turer and graduate student in the speech de- which we live. 

partment in 1925. That year she was also a bee care 

hostess at Barnard hall. For 15 years she has Building Program A Peacerut death 
been assistant dean of women, having as her Killed by Inaction was the lot of the 
special field freshmen women. of State ae : Se ee 

i 3 : SPS ing program in the state assembly June 3, 
a eee ee vere phe Uaiversi.y when, after little debate, the finance commit- 

ee zi i tee’s substitute amendment was rejected. 

No one could have had a richer or happier The original bill, granting $1,975,000 to the 
experience than that association has been. University, was replaced during the session 
Naturally to know freshmen is to know the by a general measure allowing construction 

upperclass students too. The longer and bet- of buildings at the teacher’s feces Stout 

ter I have known them all, the greater has Institute, and other state institutions, as well 
been my faith in their integrity. Sometimes I as the University. 

have been pretty worried about their elders, Diseussing the bill, many legislators seemed 
but I have been pretty sure of the purposes to feel that Bascom hall should be fireproofed, 
of the students.” but the final vote defeating the measure came 

after legislators said the general meas- 

: sure was merely a “political measure.” 
Pes | _ es oe The legislature approved a $200,000 
pee | 4 es oe fs short course dormitory before consid- 
Be Be 4 ie ering the general building program 
e a ££ 7 SC#Mill. 
ps 2 4 SS 

stl — - oe )~©~—™—™~™~™ $sCShort Course = Wirn only four 
ae BO ee | ee §=6Dorms Voted dissenting votes, 

" ~ | by Legislature the state senate 
4 We late in May put final legislative ap- 

na oe proval on the bill appropriating $200,- 

a - c ee 000 for a short course dormitory for 

y Se = the University. The board of regents 
> 2 at its June meeting asked the state 

| | architect to prepare plans for the 
5 building. 

; re The building will replace the sheep 

Dean Susan B. Davis retired this year after 16 barns where agricultural students now 
years counselling are housed.
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Dean Chris L. Christen- Faculty More than 
sen, appearing before the Leads 350 business 
regents during June, out- Defense _ men and ed- 
lined plans for a build- es Institute ucators 
ing which will house 372 vy heard speeches by such 

students during the short aes i on experts as President C. 

course session conducted citi a A. Dykstra and discussed 
during the winter. Spe- ae ee national defense prob- 
cifie instructions were — 4 lems at the two-day meet- 

given by the regents that es ae . oe 2 ing of the Wisconsin 
the building must pri- ad. : Sag — Publie Affairs institute in 
marily be a dormitory, ES +t we ae the Memorial Union dur- 
and that if under the ae BO a ing May. 

: oe By Ue ‘ 
$200,000 appropriation, ee >. 3 Americans, as well as 
such “extras” as a dining Po Pe 3 anyone else — even those 
hall and a council room ee Be itd = who follow the dictators 

ean be included, that will as ‘ . — ean “do whatever we 
be “fine.” Poe want to do in terms of 

The dormitory will be Ne a defense,” President Dyk- 
erected on Linden drive, Pe stra told the group as he 

directly across from the S aD gave his first public re- 
present horticulture ee TR Sys gISeN ERA port on work of the na- 

building. The area near honorary LL. D. by Mount Mary tional defense mediation 
the site of the building is board, of which he was 
now in use as an intramural athletics field. chairman. Other speakers and panel discus- 

sions leaders kept arguments alive on how to 

Botanical Work Prov. CHARLES E. settle America’s defense problems all through 
Brings Honors ALLEN of the botany the meeting, discussing everything from 
to Prof. Allen department will be strikes to price fixing. 
awarded an honorary degree by the Univer- 

sity of Chicago at a convocation Sept. 29 cli- Helen White Pror. Heten WHITE 
maxing the three-day academic festival cele- Honored by was elected president 
brating that University’s 50th anniversary. Union & College of the University 

Dr. Allen is considered one of the foremost teachers union during June. Prof. William 

botanists in the country. He was the first to G. Rice was named vice president, and Her- 

discover sex chromosomes in plants, furnish- man Sallinger secretary. Prof. White was 
ing the basis for modern theories of sex phe- honored later in June by Mount Mary col- 

nomena. He is a member of many national lege in Milwaukee, which conferred an hon- 
scientific societies. orary degree of doctor of letters upon the 

z University English professor. Dr. White is 
Business Officers Dr. Harry L. also the recently elected head of the American 
Hear About WARF Russeu, ’88, di- Association of University Women. 
rector of the Wisconsin Alumni Research 

foundation, told 150 members of the Central Fraternities Praised THe last few 
Association of University and College Busi- at Annual Banquet years ‘have 
ness Officers at their convention at the Me- shown a marked increase in the basis for. jus- 

morial Union during May that the Founda- tifiable fraternity existence, Dean Frank 0. 

tion turned over about $200,000 to the Univer- Holt told nearly 600 Wisconsin fraternity 

sity last year, despite the fact that nine out men at their annual all-fraternity banquet at 
of ten ideas turned out to be “pipe dreams.” Hotel Loraine April 15. 

Dr. Russell was one of many addressing “Your progress has been clear and real,” 
the 3lst annual meeting of the organization. the dean declared. “And I know there is a 

He emphasized the importance of such Foun- place for fraternities and that for which they 

dations in present day universities and col- stand.” 

leges. He labeled the Foundation an “experi- Dean Holt said he saw a great change in 
ment in the socialization of research.” the attitude of students today from that in the
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20’s and 30’s. ricular groups. A group of 40 men were des- 

“Today college youth is busy with the moral ignated, and from this list, Fuller was chosen 

and ethical problems of the world. He’s as most outstanding. 
thinking less of himself and more of the obli- 
gation education places on him and of the Workers Schoo} Tue general six 

service that will be expected of him because Attracts Large Group weeks summer 

of his training.” school for industrial workers, and four spe- 

The banquet, sponsored by the Interfra- cial institutes of one to two weeks in length, 

ternity Council and the Resident Counselors will bring more than 200 industrial workers 
association, marked the resumption of annual to the campus this summer. 
interfraternity dinners after a lapse of many Both the six weeks session and the four in- 

years. More than 30 fraternities were repre- stitutes are supervised by the University’s 

sented. school for workers in industry. E. E. 

Schwartztranber is director. The general six 

Students Win ArtHur C. NIELSEN, weeks school will run from June 30 to Aug. 

Senior Awards Jr, Winnetka, IIL, 8, and is open to workers from all industries. 

commerce school senior, and Raymond D. 
Black, first year law student from Richland Dykstra Awarded Cire as a “citizen 
Center, received the Kenneth Sterling Day Harvard Degree active in time of eri- 

award at the Parents’ Weekend banquet in sis,” President Dykstra was granted an hon- 

May. Prof. George S. Bryan, committee orary degree by Harvard university at Cam- 
chairman, said no distinction could be made bridge, Mass., during the eastern university’s 
between the two men. The honor is given an- annual commencement exercises June 19. 

nually to the senior man who is most out- President Dykstra is the second president 

standing in moral qualities and constructive of Wisconsin to be honored by Harvard. The 

influence on campus life. late Charles R. Van Hise, president of the 

University from 1903 to 1918, was the first 

Ewin C. Funver, Oshkosh, chosen as the Wisconsin president cited by Harvard. 
outstanding senior agriculture student this 

year, won the Theodore Herfurth award of ns 

$100 for showing the “best record of present 

and past performance” of any member of his The Regents 

class this year. 

Runners-up in the contest were Clarence 
Schoenfeld, Lake Mills, retiring editor of the ie ONE of the heaviest business sessions it 
Daily Cardinal, and Howard Boorman, Madi- has ever had, the board of regents on June 

son, president of the University religious 21 adopted a University budget totaling 

council. $6,905,995 for the 1941-42 fiseal year, ap- 

Candidates for the award were nominated proved the purchase of the entire Young farm 

by the deans and heads of various extra-cur- including famed Pienie Point on Lake Men- 

: dota at a net cost 
of $205,000, and 

La) eee d raised student fees 
eens gs ee from $32.50 to $48 

re Be ee es per semester, at the 
. - ee 4 ce . same time wiping 

, Se out all present lab- 

eo a oratory fees. 
La E 

We 4. ee t pet 72) The regents for 

et A eae i Se four hours waded 
ri Pr ghee fe é ee ie, 

ails eg HE) ‘ i E , rat i Bp a esas 

hi | j i ale eae cee” ere) Lovely Elizabeth 
gat. { i is mare Waters hall 

i mt t i i as cone " LF 
; i oH 1 es
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through a steady stream of University busi- The recommendation of the committee as 
ness and educational matters presented to approved by the regents raises University 

them by President Dykstra. Then they took fees from $32.50 to $38 in all colleges except 

time out to accompany Dean Chris L. Chris- law and medicine and that these be made $55 

tensen, of the College of Agriculture, on a and $112.50 respectively. Then the committee 

trip over the agriculture campus seeking a recommended, and the regents approved, the 
satisfactory site for the new farm short abolition of all separate laboratory fees so 
course dormitory recently approved by the that all students may take any courses desired 
legislature. in the University. To make this democratic 

Previously, the regents had authorized procedure possible, the committee declared, 
President Dykstra to request the state archi- a general laboratory-library fee of $10 should 
tect to proceed with plans and specifications be assessed each semester against all students 
for the dormitory, with orders to keep the except those in law and medicine, making the 

cost figures for the building within the $200,- _ total general fee $48. 
000 amount voted for it by the legislature. “This fee is equal to a sum which would be 
The regents approved a site for the new the average of all laboratory fees paid by all 

dormitory near the soils building on the ag- of the students enrolled and will produce in 
riculture campus. revenue approximately the amount now col- 

The University budget figure for the next lected in laboratory fees on the campus,” the 
fiseal year represents a total increase of a lit- committee explained. “This equalization of 
tle more than $340,000 over this year, all of fees will make it possible for the student with 

which was voted by the 1941 legislature. Of small funds to take what now seem to him 
the total increase, $243,835 is largely for expensive laboratory courses. The total result 
building and grounds repairs and miscellan- will be to keep the fees at Wisconsin the low- 
eous capital, while the remaining $96,790 is est in the mid-west. In other words, our 
largely for the University Extension division Wisconsin students will still be paying lower 
and radio station WHA. fees than they would be required to pay in 

Of the total budget, $5,453,856 is for edu- any neighboring state institution.” 
eational and general functions of the Univer- Action by the regents in purchasing the 

sity at Madison, while $1,452,139 is for the properties owned by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
extension and public service functions of the Young out beyond Willows drive on Lake 

University. The total budget figure does not | Mendota, called the Pienie Point farm, 
include allotments for the auxiliary or re- brought to a close several years of bargain- 
volving fund enterprises of the University, ing by the University for the property. 
such as residence halls, the Memorial Union, The University obtained an option on the 
hospitals, and intercollegiate athletics, which famous Picnic Point part of the farm two 
are entirely self-supporting and are estab- years ago, but by their action last month the 

lished on a monthly cost-accounting control regents bought not only the 20-acre Picnic 

basis. Point area but also the more than 100 acres 
The increase in fees and the concurrent of farm land which adjoins it, making a total 

wiping out of all the special laboratory fees of 125 acres with a total of 8,000 feet of 
in the University was recommended to the shore line on Lake Mendota. 
regents by the University administrative com- The total price paid for the property by the 

mittee, which is composed of the president, regents through the University Building cor- 
all of the deans, and the secretary of the fac- poration at this time is $230,000, but Mr. 
ulty, C. A. Smith. The increase still leaves Young donated $25,000 of this amount to the 

Wisconsin with the lowest fees of any com- University, reducing the total net cost to 

parable university in the Middle West. $205,000. This amount is provided through a 

The recommendation pointed out that a de- mortgage by the building corporation to the 
crease in enrollment and rising costs of ma- Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, to 
terials and equipment are expected to reduce be amortized over a 25-year period. 

University revenues during the coming bien- In addition to the purchase price, the Uni- 
nium by at least $200,000. The committee versity also conveys to the Youngs the 

further explained that the only way the Uni- Eagle Heights property a half mile to the 
versity could meet this situation was by rais- west of the Picnie Point farm. This 33 acre 
ing fees. : tract, wholly unimproved, has been held by
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the University for 30 years without making Elizabeth U. Davis and Caroline U. Hughes 
any use of it, and which it is felt will not be of Wilmington, Del., as a camp for the 
useful for the purposes of the College of Ag- youth of the state, of scenic Blackhawk Island 

riculture or the rest of the University. located in the Wisconsin river. The gift has 
Purchase of the Pienie Point farm now been made by the donors to honor the memory 

gives the University title to all of the shore of their father and mother, Horace A. J. Up- 
line areas of Lake Mendota from the old ham and Mary Greene Upham. 

armory and gymnasium on Langdon street Rural leaders believe that the donors, in of- 
west to the Eagle Heights tract, except for a fering the tract and the regents, in accepting 

few acres known as the Stevens-Jackson prop- the gift, have helped the youth of Wisconsin 
erty out on what is called Second Point on realize a hope which they have cherished for 
Lake Mendota. years. The tract will be named, and known as, 

- : Camp Upham. 
Reappointment by Gov. Julius Heil of Under the terms of the gift the island is to 

Walter P. Hodgkins, Ashland, to the board of become an outdoor laboratory and camp for 
regents for a term ending May 1, 1950, was youth such as 4-H elubs and other people co- 

confirmed by the state senate recently. operating with the University in the advance- 
3 ment of conservation, of agriculture, or of 

Boys and Girls THE DREAM of thou- rural culture. 
Get Camp Site sands of Wisconsin In representing the donors at the meeting 
boys and girls is soon to come true. They are of the regents, Howard T. Greene, past presi- 
to have a camp where, meeting in the midst dent of the Wisconsin Alumni association, 
of natural and unspoiled beauty, they hope expressed the belief that Blackhawk Island, 

to gain still wider appreciation of nature, to serving as a youth center, would add im- 
realize more fully the importance of conser- measurably to the cultural enrichment of 

vation and to develop ideals of constructive Wisconsin. 

citizenship. The island includes more than 200 acres of 
At the June meeting of the board of re- dense woodland and is regarded as in an ideal 

gents, Dean Chris L. Christensen, of the Col- geographic location to serve the rural people 
lege of Agriculture, announced the offer of of the state. It is close to the center of the 

rural population of Wisconsin and being only 
REPT E: 2g vets ere : 50 miles from Madison on main state and fed- 

ee Le. ok ie ald : eral highways, is readily accessible at all sea- 
aS Pe ac? 4 pe ca :. sons of the year. The camp when established 
POR aes Seed tee er will be supervised by a committee carrying the ce te ee ee : ae : 
OT eT, Ba) Ei kg specific responsibility for the protection of 

eo] tia an = ue the island as one of the state’s outstanding 
tS 4 ja be oe fas} hae beauty spots and will be perpetuated in its 

Ri 62am 3: 4. nt ee es natural wilderness condition. 
ee ae ast Bhar Bes The camp will be of great value in teaching 

aw pe 200, Wedee ts { conservation and the love of the gifts of na- 
eat fe cP Ge Stes Ae | r . Ro oe tj oe 1 ta 3 ture to the young students 

Tie) t pe aT eee EO ae > ul ek es 

piped a tenet bel bts a ee eo Fhe: aa a iat a 
hgecae Be: A US ae ~~ ae ic tBY a lagen yale gee Ses Racers ac: 

: ; te Pe gl AS ee ee ; 

Some of the timber stands Fe ee s 
and shore line of recently [Ge == guy cage 
acquired Blackhawk island eee
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Provisions 4 program s pee oe ee The governor found 
Made for — complying fae a RS aaa PN fault with Garrison’s 

R.0.T.C. with the ==" . pe ca hee speech at the citizenship 
Exemptions yew com- ee a oe. rally, and with Garrison’s 

pulsory military training ‘* eR pads Ss = arguments before the gov- 
law passed by the legisla- ® ae ae ve] ernor recently against the 

ture this winter, which Sin Pe Gettelman bill barring the 
will enable the University Peer Communist party from the 
to keep its Reserve Officers eo att iw) Wisconsin ballot. 
Training corps enrollment ae The governor also, ac- 

within the limits laid down en cording to Regent Sensen- 

by the Sixth Corps Area a ane ees 3 brenner, asked for an in- 

headquarters, was adopted a vestigation of “Wake Up, 
by the regents in June on America,” a series of radio 

recommendation of the . ae programs being broadcast 

faculty. , by WHA. The governor 

The program sets up ex- eign 8 said complaints had come 

emption rules to hold en- to him that some things 

rollment within the gov- were not satisfactory at 

ernment’s quota of 1,550 the University, and that 

students for the two year the views of some of the 

basie course. The military After years of dreams, Picnic faculty were subjects of 
department said it expects Point ae yrecinap the De SECEty, criticism, The regents, at 

to have 550 of last year’s their May meeting, took 

freshmen in the sophomore corps this year. no definite action on the complaints. 

This leaves an estimated 1,000 vacancies for 

freshmen next year. N.Y.A. Health Center Prawns for the 

All incoming frosh will register, but ex- Plans Given Okay University  su- 

emption will be given selective service regis- pervision of a National Youth Administra- 

trants, University band members, the phys- tion health center for 200 young men rejected 

ieally unfit, and those who for other satisfac- for the draft because of nutritional defi- 

tory reasons may be released by the military ciencies were approved by the regents May 

department. Students exempt from military 28 meeting at the home of Regent F. J. Sen- 

training will still be required to take physical senbrenner, at Neenah. 

education. The men will be housed in rooms under 
Camp Randall stadium, which will be finished 

Regents Granted Wirnout debate, as a dormitory, kitchen, and dining room by 

Scholarship Loans and by a 21-6 vote, expenditure of approximately $18,000 of 
the senate in May passed a bill requested by NYA funds if plans are approved in Wash- 
the University authorizing the regents to ington. 
grant scholarship loans to Wisconsin students. The project would provide an opportunity 

The bill provides that the loans shall not for research by many expert nutritionists on 

exceed the amount of incidental, general, and the University staff, President Dykstra said. 
laboratory fees. The loans are to be made The federal government is to pay cost of op- 
from the University fund and repaid by the erations. 
students after graduation. Acting on appointments, the board named 

: Margaret Pride Hebbard assistant to the dean 

Governor’s Complaints IrKED by a of women on personnel advisory methods, 
Deferred for Time Being speech promoted Chester Ruedesili from assistant 
which Dean Lloyd Garrison of the University dean of the college of letters and science to 
Law school delivered just before he was to junior dean of the summer session, and gave 

step to the platform, Gov. Julius P. Heil re- Lt. Col. H. H. Lewis, new ROTC command- 
fused to speak on the citizenship day pro- ant, the rank of professor of military science 

gram in Milwaukee May 18, and later com- and tactics. 

plained about recent actions of the dean in a The regents approved appointment of a 
letter to Regent Frank J. Sensenbrenner. state-wide advisory committee on policies for
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state radio station WHA. No action was tak- The projects will be: : 
en on requests for a separate college of Fireproofing Bascom hall and taking other 
commerce. safety measures—$110,000. 

Obtaining vacations for hourly workers 

Coeds, as Usual, Tue “primping” of equal to those of civil service workers— 
Get Their Way Wisconsin coeds for $27,000. 
parties reached out a long way last month — Financing the physical tests on all of Dane 

even to the board of regents. county’s prospective draftees at the student 

That august body recently approved a re- infirmary—$7,500. 

quest from the residents of Elizabeth Waters For winter coal—$34,600 to be set aside as 

hall for installation of a branch of a Madison a reserve. 

beauty parlor in the residence hall. 
President Dykstra knew all about it. PIG ERS rg NON OS ao eT 
“They’ll have an operator there every day . sits, bs 

of the week, and ps on Friday nights for Extension Division 
parties,” he explained. “Our girls have to look —————————————————————————— 

pretty, you know.” 

Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, 06, Viroqua, board JHE ECU Eee and programs of the Exten- 
member and vice president, led a loud chorus sion Division have been harmonized in- 
of ayes as the regents approved unanimously. creasingly with the national defense effort. 

The Extension endeavor is part of the larger 

Coon Succeeds Dr. Harotp M. Coon, University venture; in itself can be credited 
“Bob” Buerki in for four years superin- as a definite contribution both educationally 
Hospital Post tendedt-of thes Wisdon: and in terms of practical training for service. 
sin State Tuberculosis sanatorium, was ap- A strictly educational phase of this effort 
proved by the board of regents June 21, as seeks to create an informed citizenry and to 

suecessor to Dr. Robin ©. Buerki, 15, as new guide community groups. toward the most ap- 
superintendent of Wisconsin General Hospi- propriate action that may be needed in the na- 
tal. tional emergency; another purpose is directed 

Dr. Coon, a 1920 bachelor of science grad- forward strengthening the country’s manpow- 

uate of Wisconsin, received his doctor’s de- ex through pilot training programs. Other re- 
gree from the University of Pennsylvania, sources reside in special training afforded by 
where Dr. Buerki goes next fall to be dean many courses of study giving individuals a 
of the graduate medical school. better equipment for their part in the na- 

tional task. 

Truog Appointed Pror. Emit Trvog oe 
to Athletic Board of the soils depart- Campus Joins in THE University 
ment was named to the Wisconsin athletic Defense Conference offered its facili- 
board June 21 by the regents. He replaces ties and leadership in laying the groundwork 

Prof. Oliver Rundell, of the Law School. for a better informed Wisconsin. Through the 

The regents reappointed the following to Wisconsin Public Affairs Institute in May, 
the board: Prof. W. F. Lorenz, chairman; it conducted a state conference on defense 

Prof. Henry R. Trumbower and Prof. Ches- problems on the university campus. The Uni- 

ter V. Easum, representing the faculty; Dr. versity was represented among the sponsors 
James P. Dean, Madison, and Howard I. Pot- by the extension division, the college of agri- 

ter, Chicago, representing the alumni; and culture and home economies, the Memorial 

Donald Frank, Milwaukee, student athletic Union and University administrative staffs. 

board president, representing the students. State government departments and a large 
number of state organizations cooperated. 

Emergency Board For fireproofing Four-hundred ninety-eight persons from 55 
Asked for $179,100 Bascom hall, ob- counties registered, and many others attended. 

taining three weeks annual vacation for 150 Out of this conference came plans for hold- 
hourly workers, selective service examinations, ing regional meetings to relate defense needs 
and coal for a possibly “hard winter,” the more closely to the community responsibility. 

University has asked the state emergency At the Madison conference the situations on 
board for $179,100. the military, industrial, and agricultural
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fronts were outlined as a background fer U-Trained Pilots Tue University 

showing how state organizations can render Bolster Air Arm made a further con- 

the fullest cooperation on these national tribution to the nation’s potential air forces 
fronts. Likewise the home front was illustrat- in June when it closed its fourth program of 

ed as offering a challenge to the activities of pilot training. Forty-eight students finished 

Wisconsin people—as individuals and as the semester’s ground school work and 46 of 

members of organizations. Also presented them completed flight training out of the 50 
were the needs of the Red Cross, the recrea- who began the course last February; while 

tional and related requirements in the de- 29 out of 31 finished ground school and 27 

fense program, the educational side, and the completed the flight phase in the secondary 

consumer interest. course. Similar results were attained in the 
The role of youth in defense was not over- first semester. Altogether, the University has 

looked. Youth was represented as in need of trained about 750 pilots in the past two 

finding a larger place in the national economy years! 

—as being “wanted” for the great task of The program was to be continued during 

building a strong civilization worthy of the summer with a primary course quota of 
defense. : ‘i 4 50 and an advanced course composed of 30 

Offering interpretations on the broadest im- students chosen from recent primary classes. 
plications of defense, Chief Justice M. B. It is expected the same program Sal pees 

Rosenberry and President C. A. Dykstra mired anethest alle 

drew upon long and distinguished experience 

in the judicial and administrative fields, re- Campus Reaches TWENTY years ago 

ey Tisai Pepa ta to Army Camps Wisconsin, recogniz- 
rom the University, from state govern- ae bos ale ipo 2 

ment departments, from Wisconsin organiza- ts petenslnaete i ee 
tions, from the adult educational movement, hae Houtiies save te Srerane Rea edneae 

and from the national defense organization tional nenenies In 1941 the cere carried the 
the various speakers pointed the way to local policy to, greater lengths. Not only were vet- 

action a » aes es a erans of the World war again offered Uni- 
more effectively, to help frustrate threatene BR oat . Breese 

national dangers, and to assure unity of ef- a Hk 
fort in the task. ae 

Defense Facts As AN immediate —. ae 
for Local Forums outgrowth of this in- cog i 

stitute, the Extension Division, with the ap- See 

probation of the state council for national lf i 
defense, the state board of voeational and i SS 

adult education, and other agencies, organized a : a 
a diseussion program service for local groups. 9 ok + 

The purpose is to provide information on de- a 4 ae } 

fense needs basic for the setting up and - aS 

proper functioning of defense measures in the 3 Pe 

communities of |Wisconsin—that sphere “s 

where all national defense requirements de- ae 
pend for fullest suecess. Not only problems ee ‘ 

of the present but those of post-war years, ines 

such as problems of world organization to as- ip. a ‘ \ 

sure an enduring peace, are listed among the ial fe / 

discussion topies. fj wy 

These forums will be arranged in coopera- Fo 

tion preferably with local school authorities - 

and local defense boards, under University Ww 

leadership. 
Prof. R. J. Colbert will counsel with the Popular Prof. “Bill” Kiekhofer completed 

groups conducting these forums. 25 years om the faculty this June
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also of the sacrifices made by those citizens Youth Excel in Tue school years in 
who are serving in the armed forces in the | Speech Contests high school forensics, 
present national emergency. It confers upon a field in which the Extension departmerit of 
all Wisconsin residents serving in the army, debating and publie discussion gives a large 

navy, or marine corps the privilege of taking participation, saw several thousand young 
extension courses from the University at the people reaching goals of attainment in com- 

expense of the state. It is expected the op- petitive public speaking. Well spaced through 
portunity will be used by many service men the year, the forensie program gave wide 
whose education has been interrupted by their scope to student proficiencies in dramaties, de- 
induction, and by others as a solution of the bate, oration, declamation, extemporaneous 
problem of fitting themselves better for places speaking and reading, with tournaments in 
in the business or industrial world. every district leading to state finals on the 

University campus to determine state honors. 
Campus Lends Tue University made Three hundred ninety-two high schools 
Citizenship Aid new contributions to made up the 1940-41 membership in the Wis- 
the fulfillment of Citizenship Day plans in consin High School Forensie¢ association. 
the state. This movement originated in the When the program is resumed next fall, the 
Extension Division in 1938, and was given its present national crisis will figure in the de- 

first convincing demonstration at Manitowoe bate discussions. The state debate question will 
in 1939. Action by the Wisconsin legislature read: “Resolved, that every able-bodied male 

gave it official status; Congress proclaimed a citizen in the United States should be re- 
national recognition day; the National Educa- quired to have one year of full-time military 
tion association created a committee on indue- training before attaining the present draft 
tion into citizenship and issued a book on the age.” 

subject. 

In Wisconsin this year (May 18) about Students Make Tur Extension Divi- 
thirty counties participated in ceremonies hon- Vacation Count sion placed before 
oring native-born new voters. University pro- University students in June the opportunities 
fessors, jurists, statesmen addressed Citizen- available for continuing study programs dur- 

ship Day audiences in many states. Countless ing the summer. Hundreds of students ap- 
obervanees throughout the country gave a plied at Bascom hall headquarters for corre- 
striking indication of the vast outreach at- spondence courses to supplement their resi- 
tained by this Wisconsin-born idea. New dence programs. Extension classes will be re- 
York was reported as furnishing the largest sumed in the fall, when the full college pro- 
public assemblage in the country’s history at gram of the first year, and in some cities the 
ceremonies in Central park. sophomore year’s work, will again be offered 

The program will be continued on a na- in many cities, together with a large program 
tionwide basis next year. of evening classes wherever the demand is felt. 

s 4 Ye “fg x! 

gt ) ae | é Pe x4 Law we a A, i{ 
Fs — ; oY he ge JHE second annual spring pro- 

) uy é Ca é 4 gram put on by the Law School 

( eS x 5 1 7 and the Wisconsin Law Alumni 

eh ’ ? , ye Association on May 9th and 10th 
: : ae * | 7 Ce was very successful. About three 

‘ 3 a é. h oes hundred persons, mostly lawyers, 
4 +: w& attended. On the lighter side 

Ye Ee. * there was a nip-and-tuck baseball 
Ph , ay es g i game between the Law Faculty 

ne ‘ 
i Hj) LP i wid iy Badger baseball again brought 

| F ae ae . a. 6 out big crowds on the balmy 
ra ~ ee rs Sais late spring days 

pe NN, — 
merece A a in
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and the Seniors, a reception by President ‘eS Hn, 
Dykstra, the Law Ball, ete. On the seri- _ Ry 
ous side there were five Round Table dis- | 
cussions in which students, members of _ ad 
the faculty and prominent lawyers and ‘i 7 
judges participated. In between were a ee ® 
luncheon in which the high-lights were - % e 
talks by Edmond G. Toomey, 716, and * ® 
William S. Kies, ’01, and the presenta- Es 
tion of portraits of William H. Page and od 
Frank T. Boesel, members of the Law ® 
Faculty. The program culminated in a * 
banquet with Claire B. Bird, ’91, presid- ed 
ing, and Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson of eo : 
the Cireuit Court of Appeals delivering . x‘ 2 . 
the main address. . : 

Recent Gifts = Tun Law School has E F iN 
Bring Beauty heen the fortunate cen 
and Funds recipient of several onal 2 
gifts recently. Not content with his re- — : 
cent gift to the Law School of a magnifi- Pa —_— 
cent collection of portraits, George I. 
Haight, 99, has followed through with a Evelyn Smith and her “Seeing Eye” a are familiar camp 

priceless book containing original etch-  ‘Mrures, tn spite of her blindnen, ane Smith, funton: ings and original autographs of prac- average student 
tically all the members of the United 
States Supreme Court from John Jay down pany and the Union. 
to the present day. Arthur Fairchild, ’01, has Professor Oliver Rundel has returned after 
generously donated the funds for painting a a semester at the University of Michigan Law 
mural in the Law School. An anonymous don- School. Professor N. P. Feinsinger’s “Survey 
or has contributed a $50 annuity to the schol- of Business in Relation to Law and Govern- 
arship fund, a fund which is used to provide ment” has proven a very successful experi- 
scholarships for needy and _ outstanding ment, thanks to the wholehearted cooperation 
students. which Madison business men have given him, 

A group of former Law Review editors and will be continued next year. 
put up an award for outstanding student law The Law School, both students and facul- 
articles, an award which they hope to make an ty, have rendered a yeoman service to the stu- 
annual affair. These contributions, added to dents and faculty of the entire University in 
the previous Joseph E. Davies Scholarship, advising them concerning problems related to 
the William J. Hagenah Scholarship and the the draft. Professors Feinsinger and Hurst 
Wisconsin Law Alumni Association scholar- have been in charge of the work. 
ships, are beginning to approach a sizeable to- 
tal, in sharp contrast to their complete ab- —_——_—X—X—X—X— 
sence up until a few years ago. 

At the annual meeting of the Wisconsin Women’s Phy Ed 
Law Alumni Association, Claire B. Bird, ’91, 
was elected President for the coming year. Ee ee 
The new directors elected were Judge Evan MISS BLANCHE M. TRILLING, director 
A. Evans, ’99, Judge Roscoe Luce, ’16, and of the Department, announced that up to 
Malcolm K. Whyte, ’20. June 1, approximately thirty-five per cent of 

this year’s graduating class had been placed 
News About Dean Luoyp K. Garrison in teaching positions. Additional positions 
the Faculty is acting as arbitrator to were coming in daily and indications are that 
settle disputes arising in the Allis-Chalmers the Department’s record of placing all of its 
plant under the agreement between the com- graduates will be continued this year.
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Le Saw graduate students presented papers and dem- 
Se onstrations of their work on thesis and re- 

| : search studies. The culmination of Research 

Day was a supper in honor of the Seniors, 
: em followed by an hour of folk dancing, under 

co ee the direction of Miss Bassett. 

, é <@ , a 

_ me. G Commerce 

ere — lg a Sepa : Bebe — THE past few weeks in the Commerce Of- 
mee sails a fice have been most pleasant because of the 

Be. oO. ba many alumni who have visited their old 

1 ¥ “hangout” eager for news both of their class- 

mates and of the School itself. The period is 

almost like an “old home week,” and is an- 

other proof of that esprit de corps developed 

in the School of Commeree. 

Honors for long distance travel go to Cyril 

Nave, 718, who with Mrs. Nave spent several 

hours visiting his former professors. Nave is 
Miss Margaret H’Doubler’s book, Dance; now Vice President of the Atlantie Refining 

ge Rau ecm meni videracelalaa Es exiles Company of Brazil, with headquarters in Rio 

Miss Margaret H’Doubler’s book, Dance—A de Janeiro. “Cy” Nave will be glad indeed to 
Creative Art Experiece, has for the second meet any Wisconsin alumnus who may be 
time this year, been accorded publishers’ hon- traveling “down to Rio.” 
ors. The Editorial Committee has selected it 
as one of the fifty best books of the year out Many Urge Commerce ALUMNI and 
of more than six hundred textbook publica- and L. & S. Separation business men 
tions. generally are greatly interested in the cam- 

New members of the staff for the academic paign to separate the School of Commerce 
year 1941-42 will be: Miss Helen Knight, from the College of Letters and Science. 
Purdue University, and Mrs. Jennie Grainger There are 55 universities in the Association of 
of Monticello College. Mrs. Grainger is a Collegiate Schools of Business and all of 
Wellesley graduate and Miss Knight is a grad- these have separate Colleges or Schools of 
uate of the University of Illinois. Both will Business, save Virginia and Wisconsin. A sep- 

teach in the dance division. arate college administration for the School of 
Miss Katherine L. Cronin was the guest Commerce means that it would no longer be 

speaker at the mothers and daughters banquet under the control of the Dean of the College 
at the Fort Atkinson High School on May 15. of Letters and Science and that its budget 

From a graduating senior class of thirty- would be brought out into the open where 
one in the Department, forty per cent will business men and every other citizen could 
receive honors at graduation. The Depart- easily see just how little is being spent at the 

ment is justly proud of this academic University for business edueation. Since the 
achievement by its senior class. formation of a new college needs legislative 

The contribution of the Department to the action, the bill will be before the 1943 Legis- 

Parents Weekend program consisted of two lature. 
performances of Dance Drama, demonstration It is anticipated that such a separation 
tennis matches, and the Randall Green Festi- would assist the Commerce faculty materially 
val. All of the events were well attended. in their request for funds for research. It is 

The staff of the Department entertained all hoped that the School of Commerce may be as 
senior and graduate students at a formal great a service agency to the business men of 
banquet at the Madison Club on May 13. Wisconsin as the College of Agriculture is to 

The annual Students Research Day was the farming interests. The business men of 

held June 3 in Lathrop Hall. Seniors and Wisconsin have been very patient in this re-
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quest for a separate School of Commerce, and [ : 

now that the movement has started, they, to- : 5 

gether with the Commerce faculty, want every 

alumnus to interest himself in the prospect so =. 

there will be no question about the goal being Zee. 
reached in 1943. i? . _ : 

Commerce and economics seniors this year : a ’ 
comprise about 34 per cent of all seniors re- 2 ; a 
ceiving degrees in the College of Letters and B + a 4 

Science. It is apparent that any group hav- “~ oe es 
ing 400 seniors a year deserves a School of % — mo 
its own in a university like Wisconsin, and . c a 

when this factor is backed up by the great + J~a oe 
success and enthusiasm of its alumni, it would ee ; oe ees 

seem that the separate college was assured. > et | 
Any alumnus who wants to know more about ae ae See 
the School of Commerce should write to F. ; a See 
H. Elwell, Sterling Hall. | ee 

- ee 
q Oe ee —__—_—— ss a uae 

FF % 
Nursing School : 

HE School of Nursing Alumnae success- 

fully sponsored a reunion and a field day on Director Fay Elwell again pleads for a 
June 21st. This is the first time since its be- separate School of Commerce 

ginning that this organization has planned 

any other reunion except the annual home- sity of Wisconsin Medical School 
coming banquet each year. In spite of the “Nursing and National Defense” 
fact that the three hundred members are wide- 3. Dr. John W. Harris — Professor Obstet- 
ly scattered throughout the country the re- ries and Gynecology, University of Wis- 

union was well attended and the field day consin Medical School 
plan accepted with much enthusiasm. “Modern Trends in Obstetrics” 

The day’s activities began with registration At 4:30 P. M. a tea was served at the 

at the Nurses’ Dorinitory. All registrants Nurses’ Dormitory with the class of 1931 as 

were presented with the June issue of the hostesses on the tenth anniversary of their 

Alumnae Magazine. A tour through the Wis- graduation. A display of new procedures and 

consin General Hospital showing the new equipment used in the hospital took place con- 

departments was enjoyed by a large group. currently in the dormitory classroom. 

A luncheon was served to 87 alumnae and 

eight guests at the Wisconsin General Hos- _—_—_———— 

pital with Mrs. Rhea Hagedorn Normington, 

’32, of Milwaukee as guest speaker. At this Jo urna | ism 
time a corsage was presented to Miss Eugenia 

Schoen for her splendid:.workas editor of <@sn-- c miaeen ee 
the Alwhnae Magazine. JHE journalism faculty for the six week 

A very fine educational program was pre- summer session includes Profs. Frank 
sented at 2:30 P. M. at the Wisconsin Union Thayer, Helen M. Patterson, and Robert M. 
in the Play Circle Theater. The speakers and Neal. In addition to specialized research and 
their topics were: thesis courses, eight courses are being offered, 

1. Miss Christina C. Murray — Director of as follows: Writing and Selling of Special 
School of Nursing Feature Articles; Business Problems of Stu- 

“Changes in the Nursing School dent Publications; Using Newspapers in the 

since February 1925” Classroom; Interpreting Foreign and War 

2. Dr. Wm. S. Middleton — Dean, Univer- News; Newspaper and Radio News Writing;
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Public Relations of Schools and Colleges; Ed- Harry J. Grant, chairman of the Milwau- 
iting and Managing Student Newspapers; Su- kee Journal, was honored May 16 by his ini- 
pervision of Student Publications and Jour- tiation as a professional member of the Wis- 
nalistic Classes. consin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. The cere- 

“ mony took place in Milwaukee. 
Hyde Vacations, Grant M. Hyopz, Di- Kenneth W. Underwood, graduate student, 
Prepares Book rector of the School, won the annual Coranto feature story award 
will take his first summer off in three years. for this year. Mary Lu Slack was the win- 
Prior to a vacation in the Far West, Pro- ner in the annual Sigma Delta Chi news story 
fessor Hyde plans to complete a new book on award. 

newspaper reporting. His first s = 
book on newswriting, published | —_—_—_——— 

under the title, “Newspaper Re- Ee ” 
porting and Correspondence,” * Home Economics 

was a pioneer in this field, hav- = a 
ing been published in 1912. —— lc 

ae 2 a ee MISS SHIRLEY NEWSOM, 
“J” School Lioyv> a 7 | one of the instructors in 
Family Dinner Guavreur> | gy the Dorothy Roberts Nursery 
ER, Journalism, ’26, city hall re- Neal | School, has resigned her posi- 
porter for the Milwaukee Jour- ‘ S tion to become head teacher in 

nal, was the principal speaker at + __ the nursery school at the Uni- 
the annual Journalism Family versity of Hawaii. During the 
Dinner recently held in the Me- | summer session Miss Ethel 
morial Union. The attendance Wright, head of the nursery 
was the largest in a number of : school of the Skokie School, 
years. Coranto, Theta Sigma e“ Winnetka, Illinois, will be in 
Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, and Al- charge of the nursery school. 
pha Delta Sigma, journalism Bee one In the fall Miss Helen Dawe, 
professional organizations, spon- 241, it’s top prize at present on the staff at Iowa 
sored the event. Charlotte Dahl, State College, will come to the 
’42, president of Theta Sigma Phi, was the University to take charge of the nursery 
toastmistress. school. Miss Dawe is a graduate of Smith 

College and has her Master of Arts degree 
M. A. Degrees By rue close of the from the University of Minnesota and her 
Increase current year, the School Doctor of Philosophy from the State Univer- 
of Journalism expects to have granted 16 sity of Iowa. Before going to Iowa State 
Master of Arts degrees in journalism. Those College Miss Dawe was head teacher of the 
who received their master’s degrees in June Preschool Laboratories and assistant in par- 

were Scott M. Cutlip, Alfred O. Gray, Gor- ent education at the University of Iowa, and 
don A. Sabine, and Kenneth W. Underwood. while working for her Ph. D. was a research 

. assistant in that institution. 

Journalism Cuarence A, ScHOEN- Miss Betty Rhodee, ’38, will assist Miss 
Honors Given FELD, ’41, executive edi- Wright during the summer session. It is 
itor of the Daily Cardinal, was given the Sig- _ planned the facilities of the school will be en- 
ma Delta Chi award this spring as the out- larged when the students in home management 
standing male journalism graduate by the na- move into the new home management house, 
tional office of that organization. giving more space for the nursery school in 

The Sigma Delta Chi scholarship awards, the present practice cottage. 
given annually to the highest ten per cent of 
the graduating class, were awarded to the fol- Faculty News SEVERAL members of 
lowing seniors: Virginia L. Crump, Roches. and Happenings the University staff at- 
ter, N. Y.; Ellen L. Gibson, Menomonie; Tol- tended the National Nutrition Conference in 
man E. Holten, Cottage Grove; Frances A. connection with the national defense program 
Ryan, Green Bay; Clarence A. Schoenfeld, which was called by President Roosevelt and 

Lake Mills; and John E. Short, Manitowoe. held in Washington, D. C., May 26 and 29.
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Miss Frances Zuill and Miss Mary RS oe 
Brady were among those who took part 7 hl a s 

in the meetings. “ee es eer 
Feito a f 

Alumnae to View Ir 1s planned eo ~ eee 
Management House jo hold open ca 
house at the new home management P oo wa i a in 
house on Saturday, June 21, for the L ae Pe! oo 
home economics alumnae who come to * Ey OAS ro tae | ss 
the campus on that day to attend the P & REE i Bee | 
home economics alumnae luncheon. At i Be i a_i a SS ia in 4 
that time the out-of-town alums will be we 
given an opportunity to inspect the new | ee ee Pee =. ee 
residence, a gift to the University, for aa oe a 7 
the use of students studying home man- — & Be es <r 

: : = ee Fe 
agement. Next fall the resident instruc- 6% vo lil ear 
tor will be Helen Waite, now a member ste Bee ee 
of the home economies faculty at the 
iigtrersiteoe Towa Mind Wartehad ten The Home Ec’s home management house is now 

completed and awaiting next year’s seniors 
undergraduate work at Montana State 

College and her graduate work at Co- 
lumbia University. an opportunity to attend the Fashion Seminar 

a which was held at the Palmer House. The 
merchandising portion of the trip was 

AuSe Dena CE eTUR who has her Bach- planned and conducted by the Altrusa Club 
elor’s and Master’s degrees from Towa State of Chicago, a project which is in line with the 

College, has been appointed as a part time in- celub’s vocational guidance program. 
structor in diet therapy and _ institutional 

management for the coming year. > 

Farm Folks Sarurpay, June 7, was Miss Bernice Dopge, a former member of 
View Exhibits Farm Folks’ Field Day the home economies staff and now the editor 

on the campus of the College of Agriculture. for the Household Finance Corporation in 
Exhibits showing some of the latest informa- Chicago, was a recent eas, visitor. Miss 
tion on textiles, interior decoration, home Dodge spoke before the Madison Home Eeo- 
lighting, cookery problems, and adequate nu- nomics Club on the subject of Consumer Ed- 

trition were on display in the various labora- ueation and the Defense Program. 
tories of the Home Economies Building dur- * 
ing the morning. In the afternoon a style 
show sponsored by Miss Marion Juaire and One of our Wisconsin Home Kes, Gladys 
the students in the Clothing Department was Branegan, 713, was presiding officer at the 
held at Bascom Theater. Following the fash- June 22-26 meeting of the American Home 
ion review tea was served at Elizabeth Waters Economies Association convention in Chicago. 

Hall to the women in attendance at the She presided at the meeting at which Dr. Julia 
program. Outhouse, 719, was awarded the Borden prize 

of $1000 for outstanding research with milk. 
Inside of Business Just preceding 

Seen on Field Trip the spring recess "41 Graduates Posrtions for the home 

the students in tea room and eafeteria man- Find Matrimony economics graduates, 

agement and the students in the course in the and Jobs class of 1941, seem to 

merchandising of textiles went to Chicago on be plentiful. Matrimony has claimed a number 
field trips. The institutional management of the young women—several are planning to 

group visited wholesale markets, large cafe- be married immediately following graduation 
terias, hospital dietary departments and ho- while others will be married sometime during 
tels while the merchandising group was given the summer. Many of those who are going 
an opportunity to study at first hand some of into professional fields have already accepted 
the problems of store organization as well as positions. To date all of those desiring hospi-
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tal dietitian internships have accepted ap- women’s organizations to agitate for the con- 
pointments; those interested in teaching are struction of the new wing. 

securing positions in high schools and voca- Prof. C. A. Elvehjem talked on new devel- 
tional schools, while those wishing commercial opments in the field of nutrition. Anita Han- 
experience have accepted positions in stores, neman, a home economics senior, directed 
in manufacturing concerns, and public utility community singing. Dorothy Roth was the 
organizations. accompanist. 

———— 

Home Ec Reunion BEATRICE SyL- 
Draws Record Crowd VESTER, '26, R. O. ls Cc 
was elected president of the Wisconsin Home eb SEES Ee 
Economics Alumnae Ass’n. at the annual re- 

union luncheon at the Memorial Union on THE graduation of 59 senior cadets amid 

June 21. Mrs. Leo T. Grace, ’21, was named impressive ceremonies in the historie red 
vice-president and Mrs. Myles Rodehaver, sec- brick armory on June 7th climaxed an event- 
retary and treasurer. Mrs. Iva Mortimer and ful spring season for the Wisconsin unit of 
Miss Stella Patton are the faculty advisers. the Reserve Officers Training Corps. 

Approximately 200 alumnae and 100 grad- At the graduation exercises, the cadets took 
uating home economies seniors attended the the formal oath of allegiance and 56 of them 

luncheon. Mrs. H. L. Ahlgren, ’33, retiring received commissions as second lieutenants in 
president, introduced Frances Zuill, director the Officers Reserve Corps. The three others 

of the University home economics course, who received certificates of eligibility for the com- 
welcomed the guests. missions, which they will receive when they 

Abby L. Marlatt, former director of the reach the age of 21. Already, almost all of the 

home economies course, praised the work done newly commissioned officers have received or- 

by the home economics alumnae to save the ders to report for active duty. 

pure food laws in Wisconsin. She commend- Infantry officers, most of whom have been 

ed Mrs. Moses Smith and Mrs. Warren Ryer- —_assiened to duty with the Fifth Division at 
son, 22, for their efforts in blocking legisla- Fort Custer, Michigan, or to the Infantry 
tion which would have wrecked the pure food School at Fort Benning, Georgia, are: Ernest 

laws. Anderson, Mount Horeb; Matt Britten, 

Mrs. James Wegener gave a legislative com- Marshfield; Donald Burrowbridge, Madison; 
mittee report, and the group went on record Eugene Delwiche, Green Bay; Benjamin 

to continue its efforts to secure a new wing Douglas, Baraboo; George Henry, Appleton; 

for the home economies building on the cam- Edward Jones, Madison; Harry Kaul, Madi- 

pus. The 2,100 alumnae plan to contact other son; Kenneth Klinkert, Menomonee Falls; 

ee Harold Larson, 

io Madison; John Mor- 

1 ae ala Lae F gan, Green Bay; 
| a | i Norman _ Nelsen, 

ee norte le — * | e Madison; Robert 
is eae Ves att ee aa j fi Nicol, Waupaca; 

a Pere. Atgihi z ‘ te ME = Lyle Pledger, Madi- ew , “ge! s ea 
wa? Oe as bf 1e 7 we : son; Edward Polat- 

aft | weet el oe et en sek, Shaker Heights, 
at. J a ‘ Ms \ Abas! Vs Ohio; John Rahm- 
a le oe ah = ES pa low, Madison; Rob- 

EM a Sy Ok OR ee wit ert Richter, Silver 
A | es WS Se- 5 Ree a Lake; Robert Rip- 
he eet pa a a pey, Hartford; Don- 

- y oye < eg ; Ai Om ald Schumacher, 
fad fey ey ff | Se yet Mineral Point; Carl 

; ee er Stolper, Oakfield; 

R.O.T.C. seniors receive their 2nd Lt. commissions Wendell Switalski, 
at a separate exercise Brooklyn; Griffith
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Thomas, Madison; Milton Trecek, PR 9°" Se ae Fe x 
Blue River; Richard Usher, Madi- My —-. oe 
son; and Charles Vaughn, Madison. fe | ae eS a SS a 

Officers of the Engineer Corps, — \ 2 4 Me : | 
who will have a choice of foreign or Ry \ . fe é _ 2A 

domestic duty, are: James Allen, ps A { ye padre a : 
Lake Geneva; Harry Clarke, Wau- a ees) gies fee 
watosa; Douglas Dowie, Sharon; : A Phare ‘ 

Jerome Gruber, Chilton; LaVern ‘ . j x 

Hanstedt, Pulaski; Herbert Hull, (a a oP Wn ¥ 

Madison; Richard Reed, Wauwa- rm * Wess . Os ra 

tosa; Robert Remley, Milwaukee; - y | is rs 

Charles Rippey, Hartford; Francis ; e 
Schiffer, Madison; Warren Som- \ re ay zs & 
mer, Madison; and Ernest Trem- \; ‘eg eb as 

mel, La Crosse. ee 

Signal Corps officers, who will go the Gth Corps Ares, presente’ the Chicago. ‘Tribune 
on duty at the Signal Corps school awards to Ralph See Ce ee 
at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, 

are: William Block, Marinette; Carl Bloom, umpired it, the engagement was a clash be- 

Portage; John Broekman, De Pere; Anthony tween a defending Red army and an attacking 

Kraneus, Kenosha; Willard Mack, Milwau- Blue unit. The mission of the Reds was to 
kee; and Joseph O’Neill, Dodgeville. hold off the Blue advance while retreating 

Going on duty at the Edgewood Arsenal westward from the armory down the lake 
Chemical Warfare School in Maryland are: road and to hold Eagle Heights until noon. 

Owen Hussa, Bangor; Thomas Marfing, Ap- The Blue objective was to capture the 

pleton; Rudd Meiklejohn, New London; Ed- Heights before 12 o’clock. 

win Pike, Portage; and John Taylor, The Reds organized their forces at the ar- 

‘Wausau. mory at seven and moved out shortly there- 

Entering the Quartermaster School at after. As they withdrew toward the Univer- 

Philadelphia are Richard Garner, Madison; sity farms area, they set up tank traps, land 

Charles Howell, Rockford, Ill.; William John- mines, and barbed wire barriers, covering 

son, West Allis; Neelian Nelson, Argyle; Ar- their obstacles with simulated machine gun fire. 
thur Neilsen, Winnetka, Ill.; Earl Roberts, The Blues, after allowing the Reds a half 
Hancock; Donald Schoenfeld, Plymouth; and hour’s head start, began moving forward, 

Raymond Wernig, Madison. overcame this resistance, and pushed on past 

Graduates who are under 21 years of age Pienie Point toward Eagle Heights where the 

and who received certificates of eligibility for defenders had established their main line of 
their commissions are: Frank Cameron, To- resistance. When toward the end of the 

ronto, Canada; Martin Siegrist, Green Bay; morning the battle appeared stalemated, the 

and Raymond Fabere, Milwaukee. Blues quietly maneuvered their reserve bat- 

i talion into position on the left flank to give 
Battle of Eagle HicuuicHt of the them fire superiority just before noon when 

Heights” Climaxes 1940-41 year for the battle was called off. 
Outstanding Year the ROTC was Cadets were armed with the 1903 Spring- 
the “Battle of Eagle Heights,” an all day mil- field rifle, and two men in each squad were 

itary maneuver on May 24. It was the first given blank ammunition. Those who had no 

large-scale sham battle ever carried out by any bullets simulated fire by clicking the bolts of 
college or university. the rifles back and forth. 

The sharp cracking of rifle fire, the roar of Communication was maintained within each 

airplanes overhead, barbed wire entangle- army by telephone lines strung by the Signal 

ments, land mines, and tear gas gave the 1200 Corps cadets. Each side was also equipped 

cadets a taste of actual wartime conditions with a “walkie-talkie” portable radio set. 

during the battle which raged from seven un- At noon, the two armies combined forces for 
til noon: a joint assault on a field lunch provided by 

Officially declared a draw by the officers who Madison businessmen, heard a short critique
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of the problem by the umpires, and trooped onel and the raising of Captain Franklyn 
back to the armory, where Lieut. Col. Lewis, Clarke, ’27, to major. 
commandant of the corps, expressed himself : 

as highly satisfied with the success of the ma- SEE 
neuver. “These youngsters,” he said, “without z 

any experience at all, have done wonderfully.” Medical 

Di tstes a a 
View Final and footsore army D&. HERBERT S. GASSER, ’10, M. A,, 
Spring Parade dressed in old clothes ’11, received the honorary degree of 

and carrying slung rifles that met the regi- Doctor of Science at this year’s Commence- 
mental band at the stock pavilion after the | ment. Dr. Gasser is Director of the Rocke- 
maneuver and marched back to the armory. feller Institute for Medical Research. His 

But the next day, before a crowd of some fundamental training in medical science was 

3,000 Parents Weekend visitors, the corps put obtained in the Department of Physiology at 
on a dress parade and formal graduation re- the University. He has held professorial rank 
view in West Point style at Camp Randall in Washington University and Cornell Uni- 
stadium. With overseas caps set at jaunty versity. Many honors have come to Dr. Gass- 
angles, with brass buttons shining, and with er but none is as fitting as this recognition 
sabers flashing in the warm May sun, the from his Alma Mater. 
corps of cadets passed in machine-like preci- 
sion in review before the graduating cadet Dr. Buerki Named Dr. Ros C. 

officers. Penn School Dean Burr ’15, Pro- 
fessor of Hospital Administration and Super- 

Three Receive ANNOUNCED at year- intendent of The Wisconsin General Hospi- 
Tribune Awards end were the names of tal, has been named Dean of the Graduate 
the winners of the Chicago Tribune medals Medical School of the University of Pennsyl- 
each year awarded to the three second-year vania and Superintendent of the University 

basic cadets judged most proficient in drill Hospitals. This signal recognition of Dr. 

and in military theory. Buerki’s ability and attainment follows closely 
This year’s winners, who received their upon his survey of graduate medical educa- 

awards from Col. John T. Rhett, ROTC offi- tion in America, the product of a two year 
cer for the sixth corps area, are: study of this involved problem. He will as- 

Ralph C. Theiler, Tomahawk, gold medal; sume his new post in the fall. 
George R. Dawe, Madison, silver medal; and : 

Isadore A. Zyduck, Wau- z Paralysis Tun National 
sau, bronze medal. ; z | Research Infantile 

: | Granted Paralysis 
Col. Lewis, Tux Spring os -— | Fund Foundation 
PMS&T, was also ae 2 has voted a grant of $62,- 
Leaves marked by rec 4 500 to the University of 
R.0.T.C. the depar- x a Sl Wisconsin for a study of 

ture of Lieut. Col. William > ft the possible influence of 
G. Weaver, corps com- ~~ “| nutrition in poliomyelitis. 
mandant, for a tour of ac- 7 This project will be under 
tive duty. He was suc- ‘ | the joint supervision of 
ceeded by Lieut. Col. Dr. Paul F. Clark of the 
Herbert H. Lewis as act- Medical School and Dr. 
ing commandant and pro- Conrad A. Elvehjem of 
fessor of military science the College of Agriculture. 
and tactics. ee — A further grant of $12,000 

Promotions during the Li. Bah for the construction of a 
last month of classes in- J wae Ce a proper monkey house has 
cluded the increasing of =# Ca ae been made by the Wiscon- 
the rank of Major Carl E. De. Hobine ©. Buerki. who. will si Alumni Research Foun- 
Driggers to lieutenant col- leave for Pennsylvania this fall dation. The major grant
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from the national organi- [gy eS Hospital from April 21 
zation was made possible . “ee to 25 inclusive. A com- 
by those facilities. ie “a prehensive program in By as : s 

= air ee: widely divergent fields of 
Alumni, = Anumni Day eee or | _—— medicine, pediatries, ob- 
Student of the Medi- eee eee a stetries and surgery was 
Days Well cal School — | io i _ __—_ offered to fourteen physi- 
Received was held on ys : 4 cians. 
May 22. A scientific pro- | Bila | ae 
gram and exhibits were eo ye , 2 Staff i GENERAL 

afforded by the Medical | - Organizes Hosprvau 
Faculty. Dinner was [Re west Army 44, an affili- 
served at the Park Hotel. pee _ : Hospital ated unit of 
One hundred and thirty- | Unit the United 
six attended this function. [9 | States Army Medical 

The traditional Stu- He “ Corps, has been organized 
dents’ Field Day, May 23, || ’ ss at the University Medical 
was favored by especially School with the coopera- 

fine weather. An unusual- tion of its associated pre- 
ly good program of papers ceptors. Dr. Joseph W. 
on student research was Gale, Associate Professor 

given and the scientific ex- of Surgery, and Dr. Frank 

hibits of student work The University conferred an L. Weston, Associate Pro- 
were excellent. The Sone pene te fessor of Clinical Medi- 
Charles Russell Bardeen cine, are in charge of the 
Anatomy Award by Phi Delta Epsilon was surgical and medical divisions, respectively. 
won by John Keith Fulton. The Wisconsin The personnel and ranks follow: 

Alumni Research Scholarship in Medicine, Lt. Col. Joseph W. Gale, Maj. Kenneth E. 
granted yearly to men who have completed Lemmer, Maj. Peter A. Duehr, Maj. Alf H. 
the first two years of medicine, was won by Gundersen, Maj. Peter A. Midelfart, Maj. 
Arthur William Hoessel who will spend the Frank D. Weeks, Maj. Arthur A. Schaefer, 
next year in Physiology. A stimulating and Maj. Edwin F. Westover, Capt. Clayton P. 

instructive address on “Adventures in Health Wangeman, Capt. Edward G. Schott, Capt. 
Education” was delivered by Dr. William Perry T. Walters, Capt. Richard W. Jacob- 

Waldo Bauer (1915), Director of the Ameri- sen, Capt. Sion C. Rogers, Lt. Homer H. 
ean Medical Association Bureau of Health Kohler, Lt. Roy B. Larsen, Lt. Reinhold 
Edueation, At the Intramural Field the sec- Kanzler, Lt. Dermont W. Melick, Lt. Col. 
ond year class defeated the first year class in Frank L. Weston, Maj. Herman H. Shapiro, 

baseball and the faculty team defeated a com- Maj. Edgar S. Gordon, Capt. Walter F. 
posite team of third and fourth year classes. Kammer, Capt. Maleolm H. Hawk, Capt. Ed- 

The Annual Medical School Banquet was ward Birge, Capt. Garrett Cooper, Capt. 
served at Tripp Commons and at its conelu- William E. Leede, Capt. John L. Sims, 
sion Dr. Hans H. Reese presented an interest- Capt. Jackman Pyre, Lt. Cary S. Peabody, 

ing discussion of “The Dancing Mania”. A Lt. William Jones, Lt. Bertrand W. Meyer, 
student quartet furnished musical entertain- Lt. Dwain E. Mings, Principal Chief Nurse 
ment and student skits caricaturing staff Ida Beehtold, Asst. Chief Nurse Leone Dud- 

ni afforded amusement for an audience dleston, Asst. Chief Nurse Marie Maloney, 
0 5 eee é 

De: Waller J! Meck, Assistant Dean of the = Chief Nurse Marjorie Sill, ae Chief 

% : Nurse Ann Schurch and Asst. Chief Nurse 
Medical School, gave the Harvey Lecture in Shirley W: 
New York on “Some Cardiac Effects of The pereey: atson. 5 
Inhalant Anesthetics and the Sympathomi- The hospital staff and the student infirm- 

metic Amines”. ary facilities have been placed at the dis- 
The first Postgraduate Course offered by posal of the Dane County selective service 

the University of Wisconsin Medical School boards. and examinations are being ‘conducted 

were conducted at the Wisconsin General at the infirmary weekly.
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aaa Institute, by Dr. B. V. Christensen, Dean of 
Ph the School of Pharmacy of the Ohio State 

armacy University and First Vice-President of the 
——— Institute, and by Max M. Lemberger, retail 

pharmacist and Preceptor for Medieal Stu- 

ON FRIDAY, June 6, a Pharmacy Field dents at Milwaukee, 
Day was held for the purpose of pro- An exhibit of the History of Pharmacy 

moting good-fellowship among Pharmacy stu- was prepared by Dr. George Urdang, Diree- 
dents, furnishing extra-curricular instruction, tor of the American Institute of the History 
and encouraging students to take an active of Pharmacy, and Dr. Edward Kremers, Hon- 

part in student affairs. orary President of the Institute. The former 

Included in the program were scientific, dis- gave an address on “The History of Phar- 
pensing, and historical sections, in each of aoe Revealed by the Exhibit,” and the 
which papers were presented by students. latter on “The History of Pharmacy and the 

Awards were made for the best paper deliv- Retail Practitioner.” 
ered in each section. At a dinner held in the Old Madison room 

Sylvester H. Dretzka, Secretary of the of the Union, addresses were made by Dean 

Wisconsin State Board of Pharmacy, was the George C. Sellery, Dean W. 8S. Middleton, 
speaker at a luncheon held during the event. Prof. R. L. Reynolds of the History Depart- 

Inter-¢lass games of soft-ball were held at ment, Dr. R. A. Lyman, Dean of the College 
the University’s intramural field during the of Pharmacy of the University of Nebraska, 
afternoon. The day closed with a pienie sup- and Dr. Edward Kremers, former Director of 

per at the Highlands, home of Dr. Edward the School of Pharmacy of the University. 

Kremers, Emeritus Professor of Pharmaceu- 
tical Chemistry and former Director of the Pharmacists Given EsvraBuisHED dur- 

School of Pharmacy. Special Loan Fund ing June was the 
3 William F. Pfleuger loan fund for pharmacy 

Rho Chi On Apri 9 the following stu- students at the University as a result of a do- 
Initiation dents in the School of Phar- nation by Mr. Pfleuger, Manitowoe, Wis. 
macy were initiated into membership in Rho 

Chi, national honorary Pfleuger’s name has 

pharmaceutical society: Sai ca Si been identified with 

Jack E. Orr, Delphi, so as ‘ pharmaceuticals for 
Ind., Graduate Assist- a g >< os over 50 years. Admin- 
ant in Pharmacy; [ie 3 Te istration of the funds 
Laura M. Williamsen, a . will be directed by 
Milwaukee; Beryl D. — - Emeritus Professor Ed- 
Averbook, Superior; |” : s a ward L. Kremers, ’88, 

and Joseph V. Swin- | = . M Rc: former head of the de- 

tosky, Kewaunee. The be  & a —F 2 partment of pharmacy. 
three students last Es é  ] oe pee 
named are Juniors. Es hes. — 9 = —_—_—_—_—_— 

Bes y ieea 

Organize Ox Ape ——- | Milwaukee 
Pharmacy 2 the or- bee : : a = 
Institute ganiza- be ae ~— ~~ Center 
tional meeting of the Ja | 
American Institute of | y ; j ania ee eee eae 
the History of Phar- PLANS for scheduling 
macy was held at the ? i courses for graduate 

Memorial Union. Dur- | y credit at the Milwaukee 

ing the day addresses b : Center in September 

were made by Dr. A. : are being formulated. 

H. Uhl, Director of Over two thousand 

the School of Pharmacy BEOE  SROREEE SOT NOON: Oe hee C Os questionnaires have 
s mencement speaker at the Milwaukee 7% - 

and President of the Extension Center last month been mailed out in the
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Milwaukee area to determine what courses lar speech courses at the Center. 
are desired. Courses will be supplied if the 
demand is large enough, and if facilities are Tue University Extension League an- 

available. Students who have been regularly nounced at its annual luncheon at the College 
admitted to the Graduate School at the Uni- Women’s Club in Milwaukee in March the 
versity may earn as much as one semester of establishment of a scholarship fund in mem- 
residence at Milwaukee. ory of Irene Kunze. Gladys Michel was the 

first recipient of the scholarship which will be 
Pror. Ropert L. Reynoups of the history given each semester to sophomore girl 

department on the Hill was the principal chosen for outstanding scholarship and 
speaker at the Milwaukee Center’s closing character. 

exercises held on June 7, at the Grand Avenue 

Congregational Church. “Stoics and Better: —eeeeeeEeE~y~E~~E~~~~»=»yEeaeEE 

American College Students in the Coming 5 

Generation” was the title of his address. Re- Music 

gent Michael J. Cleary presented certificates ASSIS EEE SS SEs 

to twenty-nine evening school students. Day 

school candidates for honors and awards |? WAS made known recently that the world- 

were presented to Dr. Charles M. Purin, Di- famous Pro-Arte String Quartet, who spent 

rector, by Mrs. Irene Langwill, Recorder. six months of the past year in residence at the 
University, will return again this coming year 

For the first time in several years, the Mil- to present concerts for Madison and Wiscon- 
waukee Center is scheduling a summer pro- sin audiences and coach members of the Uni- 

gram. Art and business courses, defense pro- versity orchestra and Musie School students in 
gram courses, and engineering mathematics strings. 

are being offered in the evening. The group, in connection with Gunnar 
Johansen, pianist, Brittingham Professor of 

Twenty students are enrolled in the gov- Music, will present a series of recitals during 
ernment’s defense program at the Milwaukee the summer months at Leland Stanford uni- 

Center. The fees of these young men who are versity at Palo Alto, Calif., returning to Mad- 
being trained for drafting in industry are sub- ison in September to begin the regular fall 

sidized by the government. Physics, three teaching term. 

courses in Drawing, two courses in Mathemat- 
ics, Mechanics, Machine Design, and Strength Music Clinic Faculty Fururn Univer- 
of Materials are included in the program. to be All-Wisconsin sity students at- 

tending the 1941 All-State Musie Clinic to be 
THE Milwaukee Center’s “Campus” which held on the campus July 7-26 will have an 

has been torn up for several months will be opportunity to meet and work with the regu- 
filled in and ready to seed by July 1, it is lar faculty members of the School of Music 

expected. Governor Heil, State Architect De for they will head the clinic this coming sea- 

Gelleke, Mr. Gallistel, Superintendent of son. They are Prof. Carl Bricken, orchestra, 

Buildings and Grounds at the University, and Prof. Raymond Dvorak, band, and Paul G. 
Mr. Peterson, University Comptroller, were at Jones, chorus. 
the Milwaukee Center on June 5 to discuss All three men have had wide experience 

plans for improvement of grounds with Mr. in their respective fields and it is felt that this 
Avey and Dr. Bardell. contact with regular faculty members will not 

only be of value to the students but will bet- 
Tuer evening class program for the fall ter acquaint them with the work being done 

semester was announced in May. New courses at the University. 

added in the field of Liberal Education in- Among outstanding summer musi¢ events 

clude: Food and Health, Language in Action, to be sponsored by the clinie will be, Musie 

Musie of the Masters, Shakespeare, and The Clinie Faculty concert July 10, University 
Art and Life of the Western Hemisphere. In Summer Session Band concert July 11; an 
the field of Business, Personal Finance and informal sing July 14; the All-State orches- 
Investments is being given for the first time. tra and chorus festival concert July 25; and 
Voice Improvement will supplement the popu- the All State band festival concert July 26.
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ear ae Bricken, director of the School of Music. Fol- 
Be eae ee lowing the choral part of the program, the 
Pe oo — Orchestra presented the Brahm’s Fourth 
os pn ae Symphony to an enthusiastic and appreciative 
Ce i _ ss audience. 

Be 4 neusllUm First School APPROXIMATELY one hun- 
pe — ean = Dinner Held dred Musie School stu- 

: 2 a. eS ¥) sa dents and faculty members attended the first 
4 - a p po annual Spring Musie School dinner, May 26, 

ee . or ie ae at Tripp Commons. Guest speaker of the eve- 
: teen Pa ning was Dean G. C. Sellery. Brief talks were 

ee aw oe also presented by Carl E. Bricken, director, 
; ss EY : Paul G. Jones, and Robert Woollen, president 

- of Sinfonia, with genial R. F. Dvorak, band 
: ~~ i director, acting as toastmaster. 

a 4 A music program composed of ensemble 
- 7 groups from the school was closed with the 

4 Choral Guild, directed by Paul Jones, and 
5 Orville Shetney, soloist, presented the “Ballad 

for Americans”. The dinner, the first of its 
kind for the school, was sponsored by Sin- 

Prof. M. 0. Withey spoke at the June fonia, national music fraternity. 
meeting of the American Society for 

Testing Materials ————<—<£_£_<_—[_—$_${$_==_£_—_=___=_ 

An additional event will be the All-State Wisconsin Union 
band concert at the Milwaukee Midsummer —————————————————————— 
festival, July 19. RETRENCHING in anticipation of a de- 

erease of revenue during 1941-42, the 
Noted Musicians THe 1941 Sum- Union Council has approved house committee 
on Summer Faculty — mer Session will budgets $1100 under the amounts spent dur- 
open July first with several international mu- ing the current fiseal year. The new budget 
sicians on the University School of Music of $3,748 entails a 23.3 per cent reduction in 
faculty, among whom are the composer, the budget as compared to the expenditures of 
Ernst Krenek, Vassar College; Samuel Gard- last year. Disbursements in 1940-41 were 
ner, Julliard and Mannes Schools of Music, $4,884.62. 
New York City; Mme. Clara Bloomfield, Mil- The need for the sharp drop in committee 
waukee and Herman F. Smith, Supervisor of budgets, John Spindler, treasurer of the Un- 

Musie, Public Schools, Milwaukee. Regular ion directorate, explained, was the anticipated 
members of the faculty will include Professors loss of enrollment next fall and the decline of 
Carl E. Bricken, and L. A. Coon, Associate revenue from outside sources. Because each 
Professor L. L. Iltis, Assistant Professors A. student pays annual fees of $10 toward the 
C. Barthel and R. F. Dvorak, Instructors support of the Union, the drop in enrollment 

Helene Stratman-Thomas, Paul G. Jones and expected because of the draft will seriously 
Hilmar F. Luckhardt, and Assistant Wayne curtail the Union’s income during 1941-42, he 
Hugoboom. : commented. 

Spring Festival Tue annual spring To the Memory of Carvep on the 
Proves Success festival, held on the | Those Who Served wall in front of 
University campus from May 10 to 25 was the Memorial Union is a quotation that in a 
climaxed on Sunday afternoon, May 25, when few short words catches the spirit in which 
the University chorus, coached by Paul G. the building was first conceived and the ideal 
Jones and Earle E. Swinney, and the Univer- to which it was dedicated. “Erected and dedi- 
sity orchestra, presented Pureell’s Dido and eated to the memory of men and women of 
Aenaeus in concert form at the Memorial the University of Wisconsin who served in 

Union theatre under the baton of Carl E. our country’s wars.”
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Pres. Glenn Frank broke the ground for >, F ee be 

the new structure on Armistice day, 1925. The Ag 2 Liar, D 
cornerstone was laid on Memorial day, 1927, OES i | ==) bs 
14 years ago. The building was dedicated in a reese iS i ae al 
grave and solemn ceremony in October of the bis lg AG 1 
following year. 4 lg | be 

Most of the 7,000 people who enter the \ 13 ‘ pl 
Union every day pass through the solemn, SY ag 5 Le Ei 

high vaulted Memorial hall, dedicated to the Sy =, 6 ie Mi) re-4 
219 gold star representatives of the Univer- RRS We E> ns ; 
sity. These students who have passed through a See dee ats" 5 ie a 
the hall day after day, on Memorial Day Pal : 5 | i Fg 
paused to pay tribute before the oaken panels cd Se 
in each corner of the room where the gold star paca cee 
names are carved. 

Unrestrained joy reigned supreme after the Badg 
is won the National basketball championship at Kan 

Student Artists Wuen one faculty City. Coach Bud Foster was carried off the floor 
Get a Boost member heard of the Bis Repay suereee 
interest of the residence halls in purchasing fessor’s leave of absence from his teaching 
student artists’ work from the Union’s 13th was passed by the regents on June 21. 

annual art exhibition he promptly wrote a The university professor looks to good help, 
check for $10 to add a purchase award for the and “lots of it,” to make his job a success. He 

men’s halls. — : 3 ‘ z has his eye set on a handful of men, some of 
“The idea is just right,” he said. “It gives them former Wisconsin students, to whom he 

real encouragement to student artists and adds could give a suggestion and then find the work 
a good picture to the blank walls of our halls done right away and in the right manner. 

for hundreds of students to enjoy.” 
The donor prefers to remain anonymous. High School Tur College of En- 

The new award is listed simply as “$10 pur- Grads Take gineering has enrolled 
chase award for the men’s residence halls Defense Work 38 high school gradu- 
presented by an interested faculty member.” ates for 12 intensive weeks of industrial train- 

ing under the engineering defense training 
—eeeoaouUuaeEeEeEeEoEoeoEOEOEOEeeee program of the federal goverment. 

és : The course began June 23, and the boys are 
Engineering working eight hours daily five days a week 
— until Sept. 12, when they will be ready to step 

into jobs in defense industries. 
SAFE water, the item over which nothing is In school they learn machine shop tech- 

more important in the life of the buck nique, drafting, and shop mathematics. The 
private, has become the responsibility of Prof. federal government pays all tuition charges 
Lewis H. Kessler, who left the College of En- and the students pay only for their rooms, 
gineering in June to become chief of the wa- their books, and a $10 deposit on drawing in- 
ter and sewer units of the repairs and utilities struments provided by the University. 
section, office of the quartermaster general, 

United States Army. Rader Edits Tux fifth edition of Mills 
The job takes him “troubleshooting” for © New Edition and Hayward’s Materials 

operation difficulties in army camps all over of Construction, just off the press of John 
the United States and possessions. Wiley & Sons, was rewritten and edited by L. 

A former naval reservist and first lieuten- F. Rader, professor of civil engineering. The 
ant in the engineering corps officers reserve, book has been an outstanding text in its field 
Kessler was confident he “could do the job all for more than 25 years. 
right,” and promised “to put everything I 

have in this to make a success of it.” Kessler Gets L. H. Kussuzr, 

The Kessler family, including daughter | Two Appointments associate profess- 
Gwendolyn, who will enter the University in or of hydraulic and sanitary engineering, has 
September, will remain in Madison. The pro- been appointed to succeed Prof. Juday en the
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executive committee for the study of lakes and Mechanics Department A RESEARCH 
streams. He was also appointed to succeed the Researches and News investigation 
late Charles Seastone as a member of the sponsored by the National Advisory Commit- 
Madison Metropolitan Sewerage Commission. tee for Aeronautics, and supported jointly by 

that Committee and the Wisconsin Alumni 
Lenz Goes toTVA Arno T. Lenz has Research Foundation, was carried out during 
On Year’s Leave been granted a the summer of 1940 by Professor R. J. Roark, 
leave of absence for one year to accept the assisted by Mr. R. S. Hartenberg. The results 
post of associate hydraulic engineer with the of the investigation have been published as a 
Tennessee Valley Authority. He will be lo- restricted document by the N.A.C.A. 
cated at Knoxville in the Hydraulic Data The research project by R. S. Hartenberg, 
Division. ’28, Instructor in Mechanics, “The Strength 

and Stiffness of Thin Cylindrical Shells on 
Walton on 5-State Granam Watton, Saddle Supports,” has been completed. Sad- 
Sanitary Survey instructor in civil dle and similar methods of support or loading 
engineering, will be on the staff of the Wis- are encountered in the design of large pipe 
consin State Board of Health for the coming lines, tank cars, bulk storage tanks, cracking 
year. Under the direction of the state sanitary stills and the wings and fuselages of metal 
engineer, he will make a survey of the sewage airplanes. 
treatment plants of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Mr. Hartenberg has resigned his instructor- 
Towa, Illinois, and Missouri, for the Upper ship at Wisconsin to accept an assistant pro- 
Mississippi River Valley Board of Engineers. fessorship in mechanies at the Northwestern 

Technological Institute at Northwestern Uni- 
Voelker Summers Ray F. VorvKer, versity. He will begin his new work Septem- in Manitowoc instructor in civil ber 1, 1941. 
engineering, will spend the summer as en- At Be June meeting of the American So- 
gineer on the Manitowoc Housing Site, a fed- ciety for Testing Materials, in Chicago, Pro- 
eral project made necessary by the expansion fessor MO. Withey presented a paper on the 
of activities in shipbuilding at that lake port. significance of absorption and permeability 
Mining and Metallurgy Dean tests of concrete. 

Department Notes To] US ss eee ee 
completed a very active year of research 
sponsored by the Solvay Corporation in the Radio ae ee WHA 
application of the patent on the treatment of 
clays by Professor Barker and Professor TM Tee 
Truog. : eae WISCONSIN has again maintained its 

A paper on the evaluation of activation place of leadership in educational broad- 
agents in flotation was completed by Sam Car- casting by winning with three programs in 
ter, a student in residence under the direction competition with picked programs from coast 
of Mr. Shorey. to Gone: 

Two other research papers were completed. At the Twelfth Annual Institute for Edu- 
One was on the general subject of the welding cation by Radio, held at Ohio State Univer- 
of steel castings, the work being done by two sity, in Columbus, Ohio, May 5, 6, and 7, 
of our off-campus students, Andrew Smith WHA walked off with two first awards, an 
and Sylvester Mueller. The other problem honorable mention, and the enthusiastic com- 
was completed by a student in residence, ments of the judges. Specially cited was “The 
David Ellis. This problem was on the evalua- Stevens Family Plans Thanksgiving”, from 
tion of cast iron borings as a packing medium WHA’s OVER AT OUR HOUSE series, 
for the heat treatment of steel. Both of these written by Alice Hantke, of the College of 
were done under the direction of Prof. Agriculture, and produced by Gerald Bartell, 

Oesterle. production manager of WHA. In addition to 
Next fall our department will include and a first award for dramatized programs for 

direct the foundry classes which were former- general use by adults, “The Stevens Family 
ly under the jurisdiction of the Department Plans Thanksgiving” was chosen as one of 
of Mechanical Engineering. five broadeasts illustrating radio’s assumption
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of social and artistic re ae tivity. Trained workers 
sponsibilities. The judges [ ag s 6=—S—té‘<‘—«‘*;*S_~sCOWil’ ‘de added to. supervise 
commended the series as a | od OO ~~ the work and give greater 
“fine example of a demo- | gM ‘me aid to teachers using the 

eaten tne i sh =— lc wl See 
cratic program concerned [#9 9 0s eS Wisconsin School of the 
with the simple, everyday | ee 4 ee Air in their classes. 
problems of real people, 4 a. oe a On June 4 the Legisla- 
humanly and humorously ee —_—s oe fe A fa i ture passed Bill 209-A, 
presented.” a e ee a Lo also introduced by Assem- 
Another first award | 4 9-— @ blyman Ludvigsen. This 

went to “Wilbur, the [i (ig _  ~___ measure provided funds 
Sleepy Little Ghost”, from 8 a "\ _ for the relocation of the 
WHA’s STORY BOOK | 9 Vo 2 BD WHA transmitter on a 
LAND series for children. ete — more favorable site, the 
An original story by Helen | © al erection of a tall modern 
Frey, “Wilbur” received [|= | tower, and the building of 
the judges’ praise for its | 4 i a transmitter house. The 
excellent follow-up activi- | station will be located so 

ties. tf as to give better service to 
In a third division, “The wi more Wisconsin listeners. 

Mystie Mood”, part of the | Over half of the people, 

GOOD READING series, * pea ae ee ineluding populous Mil- 
won the honorable men- Geel Eaton Olean this anaer waukee county, will be 

tion given for junior and within the “primary-seryv- 
senior high school broadeasts. ice” range of WHA after the improvements 

These three programs, chosen from hun- are made. This is not expected to be accom- 

dreds sent to the Institute by college and edu- plished before fall. 

cational radio stations and organizations i 

throughout the country, have been regular Fall Broadcasting THe Wisconsin 
features of the state station’s broadcast sched- Plans Announced School of the Air 
ule, and can now take their places alongside will resume its eleventh year of broadcasting 
WHA’s numerous prize-winners from previ- programs for classroom use on September 22 
ous years as nationally recognized good listen- With a full complement of courses. In the 
ing for Badgers. year just completed more than 325,000 

course enrollments were recorded, according 
WHA to Expand Arrer an eight year ‘to a report by Director H. B. McCarty. 
Radio Service period in which it The following features will be offered: 
was financed at various times by the state Afield With Ranger Mac, Nature Study 
emergeney board, the University, and the for grades 5-8, 9:30 Monday mornings 

state department of agriculture, the supervi- High School Literature, to supplement 
sion of broadeasting station WHA was final- required reading, 1:30 Monday after- 
ly officially assigned to the University of Wis- noons 
consin by the 1941 Legislature. Storybook Land, adaptations of good lit- 

Bill 208-A, introduced by Assemblyman A. erature for primary grades, 9:30 

R. Ludvigsen, (R., Hartland), provided for Tuesday mornings 

the transfer of the station back to the Uni- Let’s Draw, a creative art program for 
versity which has operated it for some grades 5-8, 1:30 Tuesday afternoons 

twenty-four years. It also provided additional Let’s Find Out, a primary grade pro- 
operating funds, effective July 1. gram in nature and social studies, 9:30 

An outgrowth of the change will be a Wednesday mornings 
marked expansion of the broadeasting service Journeys in Musie Land, Professor Gor- 

in the early morning and on Sundays. Special don’s famous radio class, 1:30 Wednes- 
all-Wisconsin features are being planned day afternoons : 
which cannot be duplicated by the net-works. Musie Enjoyment, with Mrs. Elyda Mor- 

Another improvement will be the greater phy, grades 2-4, 9:30 Thursday morn- 

development of the school broadcasting ac- ings
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Over At Our House (Wednesday). This 
program won 1941 national honors at 
the Ohio Institute for its content and 

style in presenting home economies in- 

Pee formation. 
Lo »' Prize Books in Review (Thursday). 
ye" | Miss Mary C. Devereaux, of the Libra- 

J ag ry School, and her students arrange 

eet oe weekly programs of the books which 

al “a have won distinction in recent years. 

a i> Speech in Practical Use (Friday) will be 
be a the theme of the University Depart- 

3 Pi ment of Speech series for this year. 
. Y Bulletins outlining the courses and listing 

ra 0 Yi “. the weekly programs will be available-in Sep- 
v N §/ [oo tember, H. A. Engel, in charge of the project, 

i “i reports. They will be sent free to the thou- 
es sands of listeners who ask for them. 

ba oft Lawmakers For twenty-one consecu- Pe 
ae 5 Broadcast tive weeks during the 

é Ef | from Capitol 1941 session of the Wis- 
: ofan consin Legislature, the University radio sta- 

Gene Ratikin; Wisconsin's N.C.A.A. 185- tion broadcast the Legislative Forum directly 
pound champion, was awarded the Harlan from the State Capitol. A new WHA studio 

Dee eer one Sere ee: eee monte was equipped in the capitol at the start of 

The Story of America, the social story the session. : i 
of our nation for intermediate and up- This series provided free, uncensored time 
per grades, 1:30 Thursday afternoons on the air for all lawmakers for the discus- 

Rhythm and Games, with Mrs. Steve. A sion of publie issues. The plan was started 
participation program for primary in the 1933 session and has been carried on 

children, 9:30 Friday mornings EYEE SINE: 
The French Program, native French is 

spoken for high school listeners, 11:30 Reet Lyman Noorpuorr, Osh- 
Friday morniags Le eves kosh, has been temporarily 

Book Trails, proposed for Fridays at Bliss _ appointed announcer for the 
1:30 p. m. to stimulate more good read- state farm radio pie eee state stations 
ing. WHA-WLBL. He will take over the duties 

Bulletins and manuals for teachers will be of Milton Bliss, farm BEOe ere aan OUn eer: who 
available in September through station WHA. re, 08 leave of absence with the Rural Electri- 

The Wisconsin College of the Air will re- fication administration. é 
turn to the air on September 29 with pro- Noordhoff, who graduated from the Uni- 

grams to be heard at 3:00 p. m. daily. Among versity of Wisconsin in June, did his major 
theeseries “are: study in agricultural economies and agricul- 

The World Today Through Literature tural journalism at the University. He has 

(Monday, first semester) by Professor been active in arranging campus news broad- 

Philo M. Buck, Jr., of the comparative easts for the Daily Cardinal over WHA. 
Literature department 

Exploring Americana (Monday, second WHA H. A. Eneen, M. A. 32, WHA 

semester) Rev. James C. Flint will de- Ad Libs public relations director, is at 
pict documentary transcriptions on so- the University of Wyoming this summer in 

cial problems charge of the radio workshop. He is teaching 

Following Congress (Tuesday) a continu- radio and visual education courses. 

ation of the nationally famous reinact- 

ments of congressional debate edited Bit Erin, ’41, known as “Colonel Billy” in 
by Dr. Jennie M. Turner student entertainment circles, has gone with
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radio station WOWO in Fort Wayne, Indi- Flora Robson in the leading role. Carl Cass 
ana, as sportscaster and announcer. He was a directs. 

member of the WHA student staff and was “Wingless Victory” by Maxwell Anderson 

active in sports and variety broadeasts. concludes the season July 31 and Aug. 1. 

Lane will direct. 
WiurAm T. Lazar, 43, member of the In addition Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon- 

WHA student staff and winner of the 1941 tanne will read “The White Cliffs of Dover” 
Frankenburger oratorical contest is now an by Alice Duer Miller, July 12. 

announeer at station WIBA in Madison. He 

has been active in the WHA Players produc- Roach Leaves Water Roacu, stage 
tions and was frequently heard in newscasts for Kansas manager for the Wis- 
over the station. consin Union theater and director for the 

Wisconsin Players, will leave the University 

A. L. Butu, ’31, former WHA chief studio at the end of summer session for a new posi- 

operator has recently been transferred to tion as professor of theatricals, speech and 

Honolulu, T. H., with the United States dramatics at the Kansas State college at Man- 

Army. Formerly he was engaged in the in- hattan, Kas. 
stallation of short-wave transmitters at the Roach has been director and actor at Wis- 
various army landing fields in this country. consin in addition to stage manager for the 
He announced the birth of a new daughter theater. His latest production was “George 
in April, three weeks after the family’s ar- and Margaret” last March. Notable among 
rival on the Islands. His address: 1412 Whit- the parts he created on stage himself was that 
ney Street, Honolulu, T. H. of the newspaper editor in “Our Town” by 

Thornton Wilder. 
ee 

Th at Flagstad, Iturbi ANNOUNCEMENT 
eatre Headline Concerts of the concert sea- 

———— . 
son for next year was made by Dan E. Simon, 

WISCONSIN Players’ summer play sched- chairman of the Wisconsin Union concert 
ule opens with a bang on July 3 with a series at the close of the school year. 

revival of “Fashion” Headlined by Kirsten 
“Life in New York,” 3 Flagstad, haa Norwe- 
melodrama of the past cen- 7. gian Wagnerian soprano, 

tury that laid ’em in the -— #836 the series will include the 
aisles in the Seventies. . _. Don Cossack chorus with 
Wisconsin Players are pre- _ | Serge Jaroff, its diminu- 
senting the show to sum- -— 7 tive and dynamic leader, 
mer session audiences for _ . @ Jose Iturbi, Spanish pian- 
the second time July 3 and ; i es ist-conductor, and a con- 
4, having staged it several Se. ) cert-opera presentation of 
seasons ago. J. Russell 7 4 | “The Marriage of Figaro,” 
ae will eg , . ” _ 3 oe s ae popular 

n original faree by — opera-boufte. 
Prof. Ronald E. Mitchell, SC The series brings back 
ealled “No Boots in Bed,” -— | to campus audiences the 
will be given July 17 and i= =, Cossacks and Iturbi, both 
oe oS = - 7 - having scored heavily here 

land Stanford award for i iy | in previous seasons. 

comedy a year ago. Mitch- ge’ 4 Last year the Union con- 

ell will direct. J Ly cert series sold out com- 

“Ladies in Retirement” : J pletely and was forced to 

- Satie oe bring reas of = eee 

egina. enham will be ences for second nights. 
given July 24, 25. The a a eseea —_ aoe Patrons for this mais? are 

*. chairman 06: play was first produced in bictecioloxy devavenaat® a urged to reserve seats 
New York in 1940 with ceeding E. G. Hastings early in the fall.
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————————————— and classrooms of this rapidly growing de- 
x . | partment. A bill is now before the legislature 

gricu ture looking toward the construction of this wing. 

—_—_—_—a—YSaSXSSSSSooo Serving on the state and national defense 

THe staff of the College of Agriculture, committees on nutrition, Miss Frances Zuill, 

working under the leadership of Dean director of home economics courses, has been 

Chris L. Christensen, is intensifying its efforts able to be of especial helpfulness in the pres- 
in research, extension and teaching, seeking ent emergency. 

thereby to serve still more fully in the pres- Pasture Improvement AN EXHIBIT 

ent emergency the agricultural industry of the Exhibit Hits the Road of the Col- 

state and to help farmers to adjust themselves lege at the International Livestock ex- 
to situations arising out of the world conflict. position has recently been aiding Illinois 

A number of changes in personnel and as- farmers in their pasture improvement pro- 
signments have lately been made. Owing to gram. The exhibit, entitled “At the Pasture 

the retirement of E. G. Hastings as head of — Management Crossroads”, was prepared by F. 
the department of agricultural bacteriology, V. Burealow, extension agronomist, and B. C. 
Tra L. Baldwin has been made chairman of Jorns, illustrator. It attracted sufficient inter- 
that division. He takes over his new respon- est at the International to be requested for use 
sibilities on July 1. Mr. Hastings will contin- on an educational train for two weeks during 

ue for a year as a member of the teaching which stops were made in 69 towns. At least 
and research staff of the department. 2,000 people viewed the exhibit. 

After forty years of devoted service, An- 
drew R. Whitson is retiring from the staff of | Bewick Honored Tuomas L. BEwicK, 
the soils department where he has rendered by 4-H Clubs one of the founders 

unusual service to the farmers and farming of 4H clubs in Wisconsin, was honored by the 

interests of the state. Recently members of University 4H club in Mareh for his 27 years 
the staff and their friends met to pay tribute of leadership in farm and home club work at 
to Mr. and Mrs. Whitson. They will continue an annual banquet in the First Congregation- 

to be keenly interested in the activities and al church. The club presented Bewick with a 
welfare of Wisconsin farmers. traveling bag. 

After spending a period of years in the Principal speaker at the banquet was T. A. 
service of the poultrymen of the state Clay- Erickson, retired state 4H leader of Minne- 
ton E. Holmes has been asked to take over a sota.<Miss Abby Marlatt, retired director of 
still heavier responsibility at the Oregon State the University home economies department, 

College at Corvallis, Oregon. _ Holmes has Miss Blanche Lee, state home demonstration 
been in the service of Wisconsin poultrymen leader, and students and advisers from the 
for more than thirteen years and in that time Towa State 4H club also were there. 

has been able to be of unusual help to those Erickson stressed the opportunities for 
engaged in this important phase of Wisconsin service which are before Wisconsin’s young 

agriculture. farm people. 
Wisconsin legislators were almost in com- “Problems are opportunities,” he said.’ 

plete agreement for the need for new farm “Needs help you to bring in the fundamental 
short course facilities. By their action in the principle of 4H club work—service.” 
closing days of the 1941 session they ap- ete ‘ 
proved the erection of the dormitories and an Wide Circulation : “Waar fuels are 

educational center to house the educational Given Milk Bulletin best for stocking 

werk of this and other short courses. the human machine? Many foods serve this 
Alumni visiting the agricultural campus this purpose, but one of them stands out as differ- 

year will be pleased with the appearance upon ent, unique, exceptional. This food is milk.” 

the grounds of a new home management With this sound scientific statement, impor- 

house erected midway between Agricultural tant to dairymen and consumers alike, is 

hall and the Home Economies building. Grad- started “Milk as a Food Throughout Life,” a 
uates of the home economies department have bulletin which is in wide demand throughout 

been very keenly interested in the construction the United States. 
of a new wing to the Home Economics build- Based upon the results of scientific nutri- 
ing in which to better house the laboratories tional ‘research this bulletin from the agricul-
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tural experiment station of the University has At Kansas City, it was Johnny Kotz’ un- 
been requested by groups as well as individuals rivalled floor play and his 12 points that 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts. The gave the Badgers a big boost in the Washing- 
most recent request came from the Wisconsin ton State game. Johnny was picked as the 
Alumni Research Foundation, which is dis- most valuable player of the night. Captain 
tributing several thousand copies among’ its Englund led the scoring with 13 points, but 

clientele. there was glory enough for all. Rehm, Epper- 
Commercial concerns have secured large son, Strain, Bob Alwin, Don Timmerman, and 

quantities for distribution through the consum- Warren Schrage came in for much credit. 

ing centers of the eastern seaboard, reports Thousands of students and townspeople 
Andrew W. Hopkins, extension editor, in descended on the Northwestern railway station 

charge of distribution. the night after the game to give the Badger 
players a welcome which well nigh eclipsed 

4-H Clubs Pay Tue late Prof. Ran- any homecoming celebrations seen an : 
Moore Respects som A. Moore of 
the College of Agriculture was honored by Boxers Beat Ricut in step with 
300 Wisconsin young people late in June Nation’s Best Badger basketball for- 
when a tree was planted in his memory on tunes, Wisconsin’s boxers came through the 
4-H knoll at the west end of Observatory hill. winter’s boxing wars unscathed, piling up a 

Members of each club, in Madison for a string of nine straight wins against some of 
week of training in 4-H activities, brought soil the toughest collegiate punchers. 

from their home communities to place around Coach John Walsh shuffled the lineup sev- 
the roots of the young maple tree. eral times, with Capt. Nick Lee, Gene Ran- 

Professor Moore, an outstanding agronomist kin, Warren Jollymore, Bob Sachtschale, 

before his death Feb. 26, 1941, is credited Billy Roth, Phil Prather, and Jack Gibson, 

with launching the American 4-H movement. Ray Kramer, and Verdayne John carrying 

most of the load. 

More Food for How Wisconsin Wisconsin 5, Idaho 3. One of the closest 
Better Defense farmers can step up decisions of the year, this Idaho match near- 
production of food for national defense is the ly spoiled the Badgers’ undefeated record. 
title of a special cireular just published by Rankin - Jollymore - Roth - Prather - John, 

the extension service of the University. Wisconsin’s boxing Panzer division, stazed a 
While American agriculture has an abun- mitt blitz that sealed up the Vandals’ ambi- 

dance of grain and livestock feeds, it faces at tions to upset the Walshmen in their home 
the same time a shortage of certain food sup- bailiwick. 
plies. This, the circular explains, is the re- Eight ringwise Badger boxers, Jack Gib- 

sult of increased home consumption and of son, Bob Sachtschale, Gene Rankin, Warren 

purchases made by Great Britain and other —_—_Jollymore, Bill Roth, Phil Prather, Capt. Nick 
nations under the lend-lease act. Lee, and Verdayne John, made the trip to 

The shortage is especially acute among Pennsylvania State college for the National 
those foods which are easily transported, Collegiate boxing tournament this year, but 
those which can be stored without refrigera- onlyrtones: Rankine cane back i witha mee 
tion, and those which are high in essential onal title, at 135 pounds. 

food nutrients. Rankin came through three tough bouts, 
rae licking Les Coffman of Washington State in 

the finals. Billy Roth, 155 pounder, was also 
Varsity Sports in the finals, but Rodney Bellaire, LSU, put 

Billy out of the running. 

MBADGERS national champs” read head- Track Team Wins Coacu Tom 
lines the nation over at the close of the in Dual Meets, Slips Jones’ Badger 

basketball season in March. Bud Foster’s in Conference Meet trackmen again 
“rags to riches” quintet rose from ninth place held their own against some of the best com- 

to the Big Ten championship, and went from petition in the country, winding up the out- 

there to defeat Washington State’s powerful door season with a record of five wins and 
Cougars 39-34 at Kansas City. only one defeat in dual meets. During the
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indoor season Wisconsin lost one of three At the close of the season, Wisconsin took 
duals. third place in the Central Intercollegiate re- 

Notre Dame was the only squad to beat the lays at Marquette stadium, Milwaukee, against 
Badger cindermen outdoors. They downed the toughest competition in the country. This 

the Cardinal squad at Camp Randall, 76-55. meet concluded work for the year. 

Against Marquette, Wisconsin was the vic- . ‘ 
tor, 79-52. Reliable Schoenike, Paskvan, Frosh Surprise Enpine their first 
Beierle, Williams, Zolin, and others piled up at Poughkeepsie season under Coach 
points for the Jones outfit. Allen W. Walz, Wisconsin’s freshman and 

On a dual meet the same weekend as the varsity crews early in June headed for 

strenuous Kansas relays, the Badgers erushed Poughkeepsie, and the world-famed regatta 

the University of Kansas, winning 13 out of after months of practice on Lake Mendota. 
15 events. Byron Zolin’s two fast 440-yard At Poughkeepsie, the freshmen stole the 
runs, one in 49 seconds and the other in 48.9 show from the lighter varsity boat, by taking 
seconds, were the best performances of the second in the yearling two-mile pull, while the 
day. The Badgers repeated an earlier indoor veterans came in sixth in the four-mile classic. 

vietory, taking the Gophers at Minneapolis, The Badger frosh led to the last quarter mile 

76-55. in their race, but dropped to second behind 
Against Iowa at Camp Randall, Wisconsin the fast stroking Cornell shell near the finish. 

piled up its best win of the year, defeating In the varsity race, Washington battled 
the Hawkeyes, 94-37. The Badgers won every California all the way down the course and 

event but the high jump and the mile relay. finished strong, leaving Wisconsin’s varsity to 
The crowd roared as Bill Williams, Badger battle for sixth place with Syracuse, Prince- 
pole vault ace, soared over the bar at 14 feet ton, and Rutgers. 

to tie the meet record of Milt Padway, set 
in 1939. ea, sg 

Badger track and field men kept well out in < 4 ce : e 
front in dual meet competition this year, but aed g ; - 
in the larger affairs, they fared not so well. aa a 

: At the 1941 Kansas Relays, Wisconsin was a / GF pease : 
first in the four mile, pole vault and shot put, Sees. ¥ eae E Z e : 

second and third in the discus, and second in ‘ a ea Pec 
the broad jump to take team honors for the 4 .  _/ 2 

In the Western conference meet, the Car- seine gt 
dinals turned up fifth, with Larry Hadley, ie co 
sophomore, claiming the Big Ten champion- oN tee 
ship in the javelin throw. Other Badgers who = a oo s 
placed in the Midwest conference runoffs were , ae 
Beierle and Paskvan in the shot put, Don cf 

Timmerman in the high jump, Howard Schoe- Lea yA 
nike in the two mile, Roger Foster in the pole i 
vault, James McFadzean in the broad jump. 4 

At the Drake relays, where quality and 
quantity of competition is so great that mere- : . : 
ly breaking into the scoreboard is an achieve- 
ment, Wisconsin took one first place, tied for eee . 
another, and copped a fourth and sixth place. ee 
Eyerett Kelso, sophomore, won the gruelling " : 

440 yard hurdles. Bill Williams shared first 
in the pole vault with Hunt of Nebraska. 

In a triangular meet with Minnesota and 
Nebraska, Wisconsin came out second, trailing 
the Cornhuskers by seven points. Scores were Be ee a ea ae 

Nebraska 64 5/6, Wisconsin 57 1/3, Minne- uable player qari dhe NOAA’ Baaket- 
sota 39 5/6. ball tournament
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Enroute to the Hudson EERELS STs Crew Tew alum- 
river classic, Wisconsin’s : soe pee Corporation ni were 
erews stopped over in oe we : Elects elected to 
Chicago where Washing- | ‘ eA Directors the board 

ton gave them 2 preview of directors of the Wis- 

of Poughkeepsie, and a consin Crew Corporation 
defeat in a mile event on in a mail ballot recently 

the Linclon park lagoon. 
The freshmen tied the " é pounce by Hatigreen 
Washington Jayvee. a ization. Those elected 

Before going East, Wis- 7 1 ¢ Nie Reuben N. Trane, 
consin had chalked up ss bn fare Ake ey wi Bee 
wins over Marietta col- f ter Witte, 712, M ie ms 
lege varsity and the Lin- * kee; B. B. Burling, ’06, 
ecoln Park boat club of | Milwaukee; Deas F. 
Chicago. ‘The freshmen Ellis Johnson, ’06, Madi- 

beat Marietta’s jayvees, 0) Don C. Newcomb, 

Lincoln Park varsity, and { : 23, evenpon Dorsey A. 

St. John’s Military acad- eta Buckley, ’29, Chicago; 

emy in races at home, oe (tagcat CRM De John C. MeCarter, 

and Culver Military ware 3 ‘ 27, HEOIOLS Karl H. 
academy at the Indiana = ; Fauerbach, ’24, Madison; 
dahigola homeland: George Paskvan was a reliable and Osear Teckemeyer, ’26, 
ae Pp consistent point winner Arlington, Va.; and Har- 

ry Thoma, ’28, Madison. 
Golf Squad Winning four of six The Wisconsin Crew Corporation is an or- 
Has Success tough matches in intercol- _— ganization of former oarsmen at Wisconsin. 
legiate golf, Wisconsin came through the sea~- | Walter Alexander, ’97, Milwaukee, is presi- 
son in good shape. Coach Joe Steinauer’s dent of the group. Franklin L. Orth, ’28, 

boys won from Marquette, 14%-12% to Milwaukee, is vice president, and MeCarter 
open the season, and carried on against Notre and Thoma are treasurer and secretary, re- 
Dame 15-12. Chicago was buried by the spectively. 
Badger teemen, 2014-314. Northwestern was 

first to stop the golfers, taking the long end of Bob Foss to Head Rosert Foss, 29, 
a 1614-1114 score. Minnesota followed suit, Athletic Publicity editor of the Uni- 

winning over Wisconsin 19-8. But back came versity news bureau for 10 years, has been 
the Badgers with a vengeance, to close the named head of the University’s sports pub- 

season against Towa, and win 2014-314. licity work by Director Harry Stuhldreher. 
A The centralized publicity office goes into ef- 

Tennis Team Wisconstn’s tennis — fect immediately. Assistant to Foss in the 
Bats .500 per cent team closed its sea- athletic publicity work will be Fred Baxter, 
son with a loss to Northwestern to send the who served as assistant to George F. Downer, 
Badgers’ season record in Big Ten play to 97, former director of sports publicity who 
below .500, and make their season record four died last April. Foss became editor of the 
wins and four losses. University news bureau in 1931, and has also 

Coached by the newly appointed Carl Sang- been an instructor in the University’s school 
er, the netmen this year opened their sea- of journalism. 
son with a 7-2 win over Iowa. They then e 

dropped consecutive matches to Michigan and 

Chicago before snapping out with a 9-0 tri- Boastine a collective grade average only a 
umph over Marquette. A trip to Minneapolis fraction less than that of all men students, 

brought a 6-3 loss, but revenge in Madison Wisconsin’s athletes came through the scho- 
the following week was sweet, at the same lastic hurdles in fine shape last semester. 
score. Illinois took a 6-3 pasting later. Teams will lose only two veterans and no 

The Badgers won 37 matches and lost 35 freshmen whatever, a close survey of grades 

during the season. for all athletes shows.
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Have You Heard? 
RL 

. 1931 Dorothy Edelstein, Superior, to Gordon 
M SINYKIN, Madison, on May 2. Mr. 

arria ge s Sinykin is associated with the law firm 

1921 Katherine N. BEEBE, Palo Alto, Calit., Bere toe ee Eonr aman set home 
to Edwin G. Pinkham, on April 16. At at the Claridge Hotel, Madison. 
home at 60 Maple Ave., Atherton, Menlo 1931 Eleanor NEESVIG, Madison, to Thomas 
Park, Calif. ex 741M. BIGGIN, Cassville, on Apr. 19. At 

1925 Dorothy Anton, Phantom Lake, Wis., to home at 1 E. Gilman St. 
Arthur R. TOFTE, Milwaukee,on May 10, 1931 Esther A. SWIGGUM, Westby, to Har- 

1925 Elizabeth MASON, Madison, to Stevens old Hanson, Stoughton, on June 7. Mrs. 
1922 GOULD, formerly of Oshkosh, on May Hanson has been teaching in the Mon- 

16. Mrs. Gould writes under the name of tello high school. At home in Montello. 

Travis Mason. Mr. Gould is associated 1931 Priscilla SANDS, Milwaukee, to Paul J. 

with the Gisholt Machine Co. Gilbert, Madison, on May 30. Mrs. Gil- 
1927 Laura Osgood, Ann Arbor, Mich., to Har- bert has been teaching in Stoughton, At 

old D. MeCOY, formerly of Sparta, on home in Appleton. 
May 10. At home at 2130 N. White St., 1932 Martha BRAZY, Menomonee Falls, to 
Arlington, Va., where Mr, McCoy is prac- 1930 Archie H. TAX, Milwaukee, on March 
ticing law. 23. Capt. Tax is with the medical corps 

1927 Mrs. Marie W. GALLE (Marie Wells), at Fort Knox. 

Evanston, Ill, to Joachim Ackermann, 1932 Helen Pliner, Stoughton, to Thomas C. 
on March 13. At home at 818% Forest SCHMIDT, Waunakee, on April 19. Mr. 

Ave., Evanston. Schmidt is assistant regional director of 
1927 Antoinette BAKER, Portage, to Robert the Farm Sec. Admin., Milwaukee. 
1928 C. SCHALLER, Janesville, on June 9. ex 32 Martha Garrett, Baton Rouge, La., to 

Mrs, Schaller has been an English teach- Dean B. WORTHINGTON, formerly of 
er in the Janesville high school. At home Beloit, on June 7. Sgt. Worthington is 

555 8. Main St. Janesville. Mr. Schaller on duty at Camp Livingston, where he is 
is associated with the Janesville Steam with the 126th Field Artillery regiment 

Laundry. of the 57th Artillery Brigade. 
1928 Bernice JOHNSON, Madison, to Edgar J. = 4932 Rita Smith, Granville, 0., to E. Gene 
1929 SCHOEPP, formerly of Lodi, on May 10. FOURNACE, Newark, 0., on April 17. At 

Mrs. Schoepp is employed by the Unem- home at 64 N, 5th St., Newark, O. 

ployment Compensation Dept. State of 1939 Alyce HEFFRON, Milwaukee, to Dr. 
ee a Seay ie thes State Keith B. Appleby, on June 7. At home 
pe eer he eee Seo Or at 3209 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. 

the summer, at Lake Waubesa. 233 Marion Roberts, Bide Mounds. to Chacles 
1929 Eleanor L. Vignes, Baton Rouge, La., to ee eae eae nt He arate Ay sorte 

J. Harvey ROBERTS, formerly of Arena, ib Oey Toure Oe eee 
; home in Fennimore. 

on May 24... Mr. Roberts has been in- 46% 2 
structor at the University of Louisiana ex 733 Marian Frank, Milwaukee, to Edward C. 

for several years, and is now Assistant AUGUSTINE, formerly of Sturgeon Bay, 

professor of entomology. on Apr. 5. Mr. Augustine is employed at 

1929 Marianna E. DICKIE, formerly of North the American Can co. in N. Chicago. 
1935 Freedom, to Rushen A. WILSON, Mil- ex 733 Aleatha VEIT, Grosse Pointe Farms, 

waukee, on June 15. At home in Mil- Mich., to Harold C. Meier. At home at 
waukee. 9149 Kensington, Detroit. Mrs. Meier is 

ex ’30 Grace Ellen Meiklejohn, Fond du Lae, to a social eee worker, with the Detroit 
Louis C. OSTERMANN, Jr., Delafield, on Dept. of Public Welfare. 
March 1. Capt. Ostermann is stationed at 1933 Mary Leyerle, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to 
Wis. military area headquarters in Mil- Marquis M. MORSE, formerly of Racine, 
waukee. on April 25. Mr. Morse is employed at 

1930 Nettie Wade Fant, New York City, to S. the Western Printing & Litho. co. At 
Lynn CHASE, formerly of Madison, on home in Plainfield, N. J. 
March 7. Dr. Chase is practicing medi- 1933 Beulah WALLER, Richland Center, to 
cine in New York City. 1936 Wesley C. CALEF, New London, on 

1930 Eleanor J. ANDERSON, Milwaukee, to April 13. At home at 1374 N. Van Ness 
John Visser, on May 24. At home at Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Calef is 
2409 E. Linwood Ave., Milwaukee. employed at Lockheed Aireraft Corp. 

346
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ex 33 Ruth Harder, Wells, to Ray G. PERSCH- Dardis, Glendale, Calif., on May 3. Mrs. 
BACHER, Kewaskum, on Apr. 26. At Dardis is district treasurer of the Ari- 
home at 1210 W. 4th St., Appleton. zona State Nurses’ Assn. At home at 

ex ’33 Arleen Schroeder, DePere, to John P. 1702 E. 8th St., Tuscon. 
LEE, on May 17. At home at 915% 1935 Marian Thiessen, Oshkosh, to Frank H. 
Fourth St. BELL, Ladysmith, on Apr. 26. At home 

1933 Inez CHRISTENSEN, Madison, to Rob- at 251 Langdon St. Mr. Bell is with the 
ert R. Getschow, Appleton, on May 31. Wisconsin State Journal. 
Mrs. Getschow is a physiotherapist in the 1935 Rosemary Berdie, Milwaukee, to Henry 
Orthopedic School in Appleton. TAXMAN, on May 14. At home at 3953 

ex ’33 Frances Roggow, Appleton, to Howard N. Maryland Ave. 
S. PASCHEN, Kaukauna, on June 7. At 1935 Marjorie Deal, Terre Haute, Ind., to Milo 
home on Third St., Kaukauna. N. MICKELSON, Blue Mounds, on Apr. 

1933 Eugenia MEYER, Watertown, to Philip 12. Mr. Mickelson is on the faculty of 
A. Frank, on May 23. At home at 634 the dept. of bacteriology at Michigan. 
Jackson St., Neenah. 1935 Florence Goodrich, Madison, to George 

1933 Elinor HEGLAND, Hollandale, to Ernest A. BROMING, Janesville, on May 17. 

Spring, Monticello, on June 8. For the Mr. Broming is associated with the Dale 
past few years Mrs. Spring has been a Chevrolet ¢co., Waukesha. 
member of the Monticello public school 1935 Mabel Hafferman, Merrill, to Donald E. 
faculty. At home in Monroe. SCHNABEL, formerly of Wisconsin Rap- 

ex 734 Pearl KELZENBERG, Madison, to Glen ids, on May 14. Mr. Schnabel is serving 

ex ’41D. KUSCHE, on Oct. 31. Mr. Kusche is a second term as district attorney for 
a sergeant in the medical division of the Lincoln Co, At home in the Gruett Apts., 
army at Camp Shelby, Miss. Merrill. 

1934 Carol ROBINSON, Madison, to Theodore 1935 Emma-Jean ARCHER, Milwaukee, to 
Prisland, Sheboygan, on Apr. 9. Mrs. Wallace B. Olson, Jr., No. Plainfield, N. 

Prisland has been teaching at the senior J., on May 17. At home in Pittsburgh, 
high school, Beloit, where they will re- Pa. 

side. 1935 Beulah Williams, Clinton, N. J., to Hol- 

1934 Marita RADER, Edgerton, to James W. ger E, HAGEN, formerly of Madison, on 
ex ’37 WEDEWARD, Lake Mills, on Apr. 6. May 24. At home in New York. 

Mrs. Wedeward is teaching in the Lake 
Mills schools. 

1934 Helen HALDIMAN, Monticello, to Mer- 
lin W. Feind, Waukesha, on May 3. At 
home in Waukesha. Barley Master 

ex ’34Sara M. Lowry, Waukesha, to Wesley pee taste in that foaming stein of beer 
R. DIBBLE, on May 31. At home on the over which you or your friends may oc- 
farm at R. R. 2, Waukesha. casionally smack your lips is indirectly due 

ex ’34 Clarice Johnson, Elkhorn, to Milford N. to the efforts of Prof. James G. Dickson, 717, 
SCHULZ, Reedsville, on June 5. At home of the University’s agronomy and plant 
at Recdaville- papeley separa cree eee one 

A is staff have tested and wor: wi 
i nen as ESE Des Columbus, to John than 1200 varieties of barley from all parts 

Phillips, Racine, on May 31. For the of the world. They are primarily con- 
past seven years Mrs. Phillips has been cerned with the high yield of the grain, its 
teaching in Marshfield, where they will ability to resist disease, and its various de- 

reside. sirable qualities. The fact that the improve- 

1935 Betty Karger, Chicago, to Robert J. ment in the quality of the barley has indi- 

PENTLER, Milwaukee, on March 15. tectly improved the. quality ‘of American 
They will reside in Milwaukee. made iReer dacuetdenial ag e Bead 

1935 Katherine Ganske, Spooner, to Harry J. TAS eM antOy Brewers Anam ae 
= a 3. 2 z America tendered Prof. Dickson a dinner 

McCAULEY, formerly of Spooner, on recently and presented him with a suitable 
March 22: Lt. MeCauley has been as- award and a cash prize of $500 for having 
signed to the Pittsburgh C. W. Procure- contributed most to the industry during the 

ment Dist. past year. George Sippel, ’14, Cincinnati, 

1935 Ruth Petersen, Racine, to Phillip L. was present when the award was made. Sip- 
KRAUSE, formerly of Antigo, on Apr. pel is president of the Association. nae 

13. Mr. Krause teaches biology at Wash- Prof. Dickson has spent most of his life 

ington Park high school in Racine, where crudy ne and experimenting with barley. He 
they will reside. as toured the world in search of new or 

3 : unique varieties. To date there are about 
ex ’35 Anne BORMETT, Madison, to Milton B. 6,000 known kinds of barley.
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ex ’35 Evelyn Kennedy, Fennimore, to John E. 15. Mr. Meyer is on the faculty at Yale. 
FLYNN, on June 3. At home at 1975 E. At home on Whitney Ave., New Haven, 
Washington, Madison. Mr. Flynn is em- Conn. 
ployed by the Crown Can Co. 1936 Ann Mary HARLEY, Milwaukee, to 

ex ’35 Glady; Ramgren, No. Hollywood, to Neil Charles E. Kohl, on March 27. 
J. BARRY, formerly of Oregon, Wis., on 1936 Zelda N. VOGEL, Superior, to Martin 
Feb. 22. At home at 435 N. Lamer St., Jaffee, Grand Rapids, on March 16. At. 
Burbank, Calif. Mr. Barry is project dis- home in Grand Rapids. 
bursement planner at Lockheed Aircraft. 1936 Catherine Klinkner, Madison, to Lenor B. 

ex ’35 Dorothy BELLMER, Sheboygan, to Vic- ZEEH, Wauzeka, on Apr. 24. At home in 
tor A. Algmin, on May 31. At home in the Princeton Apts., Madison. Mr. Zeeh 
Chicago. is employed by the Rennebohm Drug co. 

1935 Catherine M, BARRY, Madison, to Mar- ex 36 Vita STATZ, Madison, to George W. 
1937 te L. CROAK, eee on May . a eae oe ee ae oe 

r. Croak is in the legal department o: me in Chicago, where Mrs. Schoenbac 
the Federal Housing Admin., Milwaukee. sepa in ne see department 

1935 Maxine Smith, to Victor L. THOM, for- of the Chicago schools. — 2 
merly of Tanosyille: on Jan. 4, Lt. Thom 1936 Florence Cockerill, Cadillac, Mich., to 

Se eae So Op ae de Me ea pen oa at 1 Davenport St., Sturgis, S. D. 5 Sees . ; 

1935 Helen Hersh, Milwaukee, to George Siee. for the Cherry-Burrell Corp., 
h 1. Th ; de Eas at ete eeaah 1936 Mary Belle LAWTON, Brodhead, to Rob- 

Narsthe camuice oe 1937 ert W. LYONS, Chicago, on Apr. 26. At 
‘ home at 2322 Commonwealth Ave., Chi- 1935 Pearl MARQUARDT, Sheboygan Falls, A oh Tyensae inthe Gusrteriusten 

to Harry A. Schueffner, Sheboygan, on Div e U 8. A 

ey Be Ft Homo aat Bey cae pc vent insae jane (ecker: to ldoha aS TOMER I0P 
fee ‘le, Al Mil both of Racine, on Feb. 8. 

Brg ones Moto aia. Hs ilton 1936 Doris FRANK, Mauston, to Robert L. 
Die a on carn OF eee ee, ON 1937 GREENHALGH, Baraboo, on May 3. At 

; March 9. At. home in Milwaukee. home at 124 Second Ave., Baraboo. 
ex ’36 Mary Nagler, Toronto, Canada, to May- 1936 Nedra Jones, Indianapolis, Ind., to Roger 

nard W. MEYER, Pewaukee, on March G. SHERMAN, Lancaster, on May 17. 

Mr. Sherman is a non-commissioned offi- 
————————_—_—_—_—————EE— cer in the medical corps at Camp Grant. 

He had been doing publicity for the Bell 
i Telephone co. of Indiana. 

Help for Air Corps 1936 Dorothy Jones, Beloit, to Richard W. 

T° WASHINGTON went Dr. J. W. Wilce, BLAKEY, Janesville, on May 17. Mr. 
10, in April and had the pleasure of see- Blakey is associated with the law firm of 

ing governmental officials quickly accept his Blakey & Blakey. At home at 416 Col- 
plan for the speeding up of the Air Corps’ lege St., Beloit. 
physical examinations of college students. | 1936 Dorothy LARSON, Madison, to Gordon 

Dr. Wilce, former football star at Wis- 1935 ©. MeNOWN, New Lisbon, on Nov. 21, 
consin, later head coach at Ohio State and O40 =A Home ne Naee Tabon: 

eer oe sendene ace eb nee a ex 736 Jessica Van PETTIBONE, Milwaukee, to stitution, pointed out that about 100 col- ) ) 
leges have student health centers at which James J. Keyes, on May 3. At home at 
proper medical examinations could be made, 1809 E. Marion St., Milwaukee. 
thus relieving the travelling examiners 1936 Besse TATUM, to A. Frederick RAS- 

eeommeh, Of thet werk ie suatens clut 1940 MUSSEN, both of Madison, on June 12. 
ies also have a complete medical history of Aphome ae 1712 Van Hise ee 
the students and are in.a vastly better po- 1936 RB NECHKASH., Madi to Ea 
sition to render more efficient service. ee i ee rs Fae ie 5 

The program which the government ac- eRe ieee noe eee CO cigs ter Oe 
cepted provides for the full use of college June 3. At home at 204 N. Piedmont St., 
facilities, enables the local déctor to make Arlington, Va. 
preliminary examinations, requests the col- 1937 Jane Genolin, to Carl B. BECK, both of 
leges to help the student with such correc- Milwaukee, on Jan. 25. Mr. Beck is a 

tive measures as may be necessary to im- metallurgist at Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. 
prove his physical condition, and that the 
colleges set up this service on a long time ee Pane BU ee cand ot. 
basis with an eye toward future enlistments 1937 Virginia SWANDER, to John 8. Mason, 
in the years to come. both of Pittsburgh, Pa., on Oct. 21, 1939.
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At home at 631 Ridgefield Ave., Pitts- 1937 Mary TRADEWELL, Antigo, to George 
burgh, Pa. 1936 A. ZIEGLER, Columbus, on June 6. 

1937 Edyth Y. BAUGH, Wauwatosa, to Arch 1937 Agnes STUMREITER, Fifield, to George 
F. Daugherty, Milwaukee, on Aug. 16, 1940 E. RAPP, Madison, on May 29. At home 
1940. At home at 1017A Grand Ave., at 1135 Erin St. Mr. Rapp is a student 

Manitowoc. in the Law school. 
1937 Agnes Brener, Shawano, to George A. 1937 Erna Steffenhagen, Arlington, to Wayne 

MARTIN, on March 15. At home in W. JOHNSON, Madison, on June 8. Mr. 
Bonduel. Johnson is an engineer with the state 

1937 June REIF, Madison, to Mulford ©. highway commission. 
ex ’36 BAKER, on March 15. Mrs. Baker is ex 37 Elizabeth G. O’Dornell, So. Philadelphia, 

dietician at the Wisconsin General hos- Pa., to Emmett F. MORTELL, Appleton, 
pital. on June 7. Mr. Mortell has played both 

1937 Mary Kelly, Raymond, 8. Dak., to Joseph professional football and baseball. 
M. SHEIL, Madison, on Sept. 28, 1940. 1937 Elizabeth Mason to Lt. William M. 

Mr. Sheil is teaching physical education SENSKE, both of Akron, O., on June 12. 
in the Omaha publie schools. At home at 4150 Floral Ave., Norwood, 

1937 Joyee MacBride, Sheboygan, to Charles Ohio. 
T. BEAUMONT, Honey Creek, on Apr. 1937 Grace Thielges, to Howard A. KORNITZ, 

9, At home at 1829 N. 11th St., Sheboy- both of Milwaukee, on May 31. At home 

gan, where Mr. Beaumont is teaching. in Milwaukee. 
ex ’37 G. Irene Hasey, Columbus, to Wayne W. 1938 Mina A. CROCKER, formerly of Brook- 

MOORE, Doylestown, on Apr. 16. lyn, Wis., to Paul Dutton, Detroit, Mich., 
1937 Theresa J. Johnson, to William A. F. on Feb. 27. At home at 1602 Gray St., 

MATSON, both of Eau Claire, on Apr. Detroit. Mrs. Dutton is supervisor on a 

19. At home in Madison, where Mr, Mat- NYA Interior Decorating Project. 

son is a senior examiner for the state ex ’38 Betty Anne OESTERREICH, Milwaukee, 
bureau of personnel, to Paul Schnetzky, on March 8. At home 

ex ’37 Lucille RICHGELS, Madison, to Z. M. at 3416 N, Downer Ave. 
Briggs, Milwaukee, on Apr. 14. 1938 Gladys YAHN, Madison, to Leonard H. 

ex ’37 Gundella Olsen, Stevens Point, to Rich- 1940 WINN, Warrens, on March 8. Mrs. Winn 
ard R. STONE, Hawkins, on Dee. 21, has been home economies teacher in the 

1940. At home at Hawkins. Albany high school. 

1937 Ruth Meyers, Edgerton, to Loyal B. 1938 Lorraine Spira, Chicago, to Howard M. 

WELLS, Milton, on May 21. At home in SCHUDSON, on Feb. 23. At home in 
Cedarburg. Milwaukee. 

ex ’37 Eloise KUMMER, Sheboygan, to Dr. 1938 Harriet Pleuss, to Donald R. GROLL, 

Wayne F. Cameron, Evanston, Ill, on both of Manitowoc, on March 22. At 
May 17. Mrs. Cameron will continue her home at 1514 Manila St., Manitowoc, 
radio work over CBS, NBC, and MBS. 
At home in Evanston, Il. 

ex ’37 Helen HENDRICKSON, Black River 
1936 Falls, to Bruce F. BEILFUSS, Neills- . 

ville, on May 29. Mr. Beilfuss is district Two Receive Honors 
ettomey oe Clark county. At home at WO Wisconsin alumni, Reinhardt H. Ruhn- 
102 Division St., Neillsville. ie 726, assistant superintendent of the 

1937 Olive HARTWELL, Scottsbluff, Nebr., Milwaukee public schools, and James K. 
formerly of Madison, to William Genz, Lowry, ’15, Waukesha, were among thrée 
Morrill, Nebr., on May 28. Mrs. Genz educators who received honorary degrees 
formerly taught school in Scottsbluff. At from Carroll College at the Waukesha 
home in Gering, Nebr. school’s commencement program. A third 

1937 Rose Fleming, to Charles F. GERLACH, punorary Hepcee masnyacded Mandy u 5 2 denhall, Fond du Lac, former dean of women 
both of Shullsburg, on June 7. At home at Carroll. 

in Sturgeon Bay. Ruhnke received a Ph. B. degree from the 
1937 Margaret BAIRD, Waukesha, to Leopold University. He has been assistant city su- 

Sender, Philadelphia, Pa., on May 30. perintendent at Milwaukee since 1928. He 

1937 Ruthann BAILEY, Lancaster, to Emmett We eyeided the honorary degree of doctor 
1936 W. TERWILLIGER, Ashland, on June See aoe 

7. Mrs. Terwilliger has been teaching in a Lowry received the honorary degree of 
the Black River Falls high school. Mr. Cree re rere ey Ga Oe 
Terwilli G ney t I oa: gree from the University in 1916, and has 

4 Bote che Chet eu yey COVE been a member of Carroll College board of 
tion Div., U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. trustees for the past 40 years.
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where Mr. Groll is associated with the is superintendent of the Canadian Cellu- 

Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co. cotton Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls. 
1938 Nellie HARDGROVE, Chicago, to Benja- 1938 Carol JOHNSON, Madison, to Noel L. 
ex 739 min H. GAFFIN, both formerly of Fond Jordan, West Point Pleasant, N. J., on 

du Lac, on Apr. 14. Mr. Gaffin is associ- Apr. 12. Mrs. Jordan is a script writer 
ated with the Opinion Research, Inc., with National Broadcasting Co., New 
Princeton, N. J. York City. At home at 430 E. 58th St., 

1938 Elizabeth FOX, Oregon, to John W. EM- N. Y. Cc. : 
1937 Hee Milwaukee, on Apr. 12. At 1938 Re ee Oren te Wilbur Z ae 

ome at 4661 N. 8th St., Milwaukee, , W. DePere, on June 24, 1940. TS. 

where Mr. Emmerling is associated with Dennis taught in the Eagle River high 
the American Lace Paper co. school. Mr. Dennis is completing work on 

ex ’38 Julia Westermeyer, to Julian W. his master of arts degree at the Univer- 

DAANE, both of Sheboygan, on Apr. 5. sity. 
Mr. Daane is salesman for the Curtiss 1938 Phyllis LORD, Madison, to Thomas L. 
Candy Co. in Sheboygan county. At 1938 SCHWAAB, Milwaukee, on Apr. 26. Mrs. 
home at 1329 Georgia Ave., Sheboygan. Schwaab taught home economics in Wau- 

ex ’38 Virginia YAKEY, to Russell J. Randall, paca high school. Mr. Schwaab is an at- 
both of Milwaukee, on Apr. 26. torney with the firm of Dougherty, Ar- 

1938 Anna Shell, Flint, Mich., to Jerald L. oe goad and Kivett. 
SIMONSEN, Cambridge, on Apr. 5. At ex 738 Evelyn Nettum, Stoughton, to Robert K. 

home in Cambridge. Ratton on Apr. 26. At 

1938 Eunice S. Koller, Shaker Heights, O., to ‘ : 

Hivacd i SADIE Alani ug 100 Mate, LANAGAN, Dar Ce 21. At home in Madison, where Mr. Sa- ; ¥ es 9 ee 
dek is attending the University. ex 738 ae at Sree, Ta., to gene a 

1938 Catherine GROSHONG, Madison, to Rob- home a Aivaes 6. eee : , ; Os 
ee Us SU AMS, North Taberyy Je: OU ip 3ge Tala Weedcimnid’ Monroe, “to Robert U> 

Apr. 19. Mr. Adams is associated with BYRNE, Anti A 03 AER A 
the Corning Glass works as research BE ee SOS Ae gan 

aes Antigo, where Mr. Byrne is practicing 
physicist. At home at 229 W. 2nd St., lave 
Corning, N. Y. : 5 

- 1938 Joy SIMONS, Milwaukee, to Andrew B. 
1938 Annette SURG SUMLRIN _Lake Mills, to 19388 BEATH, La Crosse, on Apr. 26. At home 

David Jones, St. Paul, un oF oa aoe in Madison where Mrs. Beath is attend- 
Mrs. Jones he hygienist at Kimberly- ing the University and Mr. Beath is Re- 
Clark co., at Niagara Falls and ue Jones Pavan clan he Senate: 

1938 Mary CONNAUGHTON, Madison, to 
1939 Kurt R. KUBHLTHAU, West Bend, on 

May 10. Mr. Kuehlthau is a mining en- 
Ambassador to Reporter gineer in Walkermine, Calif. 

i ex 738 Vera E. Jacoby, Rice Lake, to William 
en COD REY ’S job as ambassador to G. BROOME, Cottage Grove, on April 23. 

Belgium and minister to Luxembourg Mr. Broome is employed by the Williams 
folded up under him with the successful on- ? eae Elee. Co., Madison. 
rush of Hitler’s Panzer divisions through the 1938 M B i Madi Wal 
lowlands in 1940. After being detained by : argaret Burmeister, Madison, to Wal- 

the German military for some weeks he was ter L. TAPLICK, on May 17. Mr. Tap- 
released and returned to America. lick is an accountant with the Pet Milk 

There was still work to be done in war- co. At home in New Glarus. 
torn Europe, but this could not be accom- 1938 Mary JOYCE, Waterloo, to Travers Wil- 
plished while a member of the U. S. state sey, Burlington, on May 17. At home in 
department. An adventurer as well as a hu- Burlington, 
manitarian at heart, this intrepid member of ¢ : : 
13, submitted his resignation to President ex '38 Alice Busse, to George H. JORDAN, both 
Roosevelt upon his return to Washington; of Milwaukee, oe Apr. 5. Mr. Jordan is a 
it was accepted, and John Cudahy set sail litho artist, with R&L Litho Corp., of 
for a writing career in Europe. _ Milwaukee. 

ewes ee nee merenite pare snr ete? 1938 Suzanne Simpson, to Robert W. SAMP- 
wi is story elgium Is Hungry’’, de- SON, N M i : 
scribing the plight of 8,300,000 Belgians who BON Deny ont ton May a> Mr amnson is with the Waterman Pen Co. 
look to America to save them from the rav- 
ages of starvation. This is but the first of a 1938 Gertrude GRIFFITH, Juneau, to Robert 

series of factual and important documents E. MacDonald, Durand, on May 24. At 
which Cudahy will prepare. home in Fond du Lae.
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1938 Harriet Linehan, Milwaukee, to Darving Apr. 13. At home at 1801 ‘‘P’’ St., Lin- 
E. SKOGSTROM, Chicago, on May 31. coln, 
At home in Chicago. ex ’39 Agnes McGinty, Adams, to John J. 

ex ’38Susan School, to Stanley C. SCHNEI- GALLAGHER, Madison, on Apr. 19. At 
DER, both of Madison, on May 23. At ' home at 1161 Sherman Ave. Mr. Galla- 
home in the village of Monona. gher is employed by the Reid Murdoch 

ex ’38 Dorothy Patton, to Herman G. KLEIN- Co. of Chicago, in Madison. 
HEINZ, both of Madison, on May 26. 1939 Margaret Cook, to John A. DECKER, 
Mr. Kleinheinz is employed by the Madi- both of Milwaukee, on Apr. 19. Mr. 
son Packing Co. At home at 1026 Gilson Decker is assistant city attorney. At 

St. home in Milwaukee. 
1938 Barbara Voss, Bloomington, to Edward 1939 Betty Klein, Wauwatosa, to Robert D. 

A. MeCULLOUGH, Delavan, on May 30. DANIEL, Beloit, on Apr. 11. Mr, Daniel 
1938 Ruth KOWALKE, Minocqua, formerly of is associated with the Owen Ritland law 

Kewaunee, to Hubert L. Brunner, Mari- firm, At home in Beloit. 
on, Ind., on May 3. At home in Kent, 1939 Ora B. Miller, Aniwa, to Robert E. 
Ohio, SHOWERS, Madison, on March 29. Mr. 

1938 Jane JESSE, Antigo, to James Roberts, Showers is teaching science in the Wau- 
Denver, on May 6. At home in Denver, paca High school. 
Colo. 1939 Gladys Solenski, Two Rivers, to Paul R. 

1938 Althea MATHEWS, Madison, to Francis ZECHEL, Manitowoc, on April 5. He is 
ex 740 J. DAVIS, Noonan, N. Dak., on June 12. associated with his father in the North 

At home at 3213 Wisconsin Ave. NW., End Drug Store, Manitowoe. 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Davis is assistant 1939 Ethelyn McTrusty, Montello, to Herbert 
physicist in the National Bureau of W. EICKNER, Portage, on Apr. 12. Mr. 
Standards, Washington. Eickner is an engineer at the Forest 

1939 Margaret F. HANSTEIN, Madison, to Products laboratory. At home at 2900 
1933 Joseph J. LALICH, Hurley, on Feb. 15. University Ave. 

Dr, Lalich is a member of the Univ. of ex 739 Lois E, Ahlers, to Wilfred C. SACHT- 
Kansas hospital staff. Mrs. Lalich was JEN, both of Madison, on Apr. 12. At 
supervising nurse at Wisconsin General. home at 1901 Vilas Ave. Mr. Sachtjen is 
At home at 1607 W. 37th St., Kansas employed at the Topp Lumber co. 
City, Mo. 

1939 Mary-Louise ZANDER, Black Earth, to 
1940 Joseph M. KEATING, Kenosha, on Feb. 

25. Mr. Keating is an industrial engineer os: 
with the Spring City Foundry, Wauke- IMlini J-School Head 
sha, At home at 137 N. James St. ROF. FRED S. SIEBERT, newspaper- 

1939 Eileen SCHMIDT, Shawano, to Robert E. Pas lawyer, and authority on the law of 
1939 NEPRUD, Viroqua, on March 15. At the press, who has taught in the University 

home in Superior, where Mr. Neprud is of Illinois since 1927, has been appointed 
associated with the Evening Telegram. director of the School of Journalism at Illi- 

1939 Jane Heyer, Walworth, to Allyn H. nois, beginning September 1. 
PALMER, Zenda, on March 15. At home He will be the fourth director the courses 
in Zenda. in journalism have had since such instruc- 

1939 Ella Sjorstrom, Madison, to Warren D. enna eae. Behalacly rot ay 

BROWN, Edgerton, on March 14. At the genial H. F. Harrington 1918-21; Pro- 
home in Edgerton. fessor Scott again 1921-25; research-loving 

ex ’39 Betty Underwood, to Robert H. WHITE, Prof. Lawrence W. Murphy, ’21, 1925-40. 

both of Beloit, on March 22. Mr. White Professor Murphy resigned as head of the 
is shipping manager for the General Re- school last year, because of ill health, but 

frigeration co. At home at 922%4-11th continues as a professor. 
St., Beloit. A nee St hoe protessor Seta 

2 : a was graduated wi onors from Wisconsin 
1939 Marian GAMBLE, Milwaukee, to Willis a tos, He was a reporter on the Eveleth 

Ward Smith, Galesburg, Ill., on Feb. 15. (Minn.) News, and the Hibbing (Minn.) 

At home at 7749 S. Yates Ave., Chicago. Daily News, a copy reader on the Duluth 
1939 Elizabeth Hunt, Madison, to Dr. Lester Herald and the Chicago Herald-Examiner. 
ex ’29M, ANTONIUS, on Apr. 19. Dr. Antoni- He directed publicity for the Bradley col- 

us is a dentist practicing in Madison. At lege endowment campaign in 1926-27. The 
home at 1-E. Gilman: next year he became an instructor in jour- 

= nalism at Illinois and studied in the Col- 
1939 Helen HANFORD, Duluth, Minn., to lege of Law, receiving his J. D. degree 

Raymond J. Stanley, Lincoln, Nebr., on , in 729.
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1939 Nancy AVERILL, Chicago, to Theodore Naus has been a member of the high 
A. Pearse, on Apr. 19. At home at 7627 school faculty in Waukesha. 
E. Lake Terrace, Chicago. ex ’39 Elizabeth Stenz, Elm Grove, to John H. 

1939 Margaret VAN DERZEE, Milwaukee, to LOCKNEY, Waukesha, on May 3. Mr. 
1938 Marvin C. KRAMER, Madison, on Apr. 5. Lockney is assistant merchandise man- 

At home at Mishicot, Wis. ager at Schusters, Milwaukee. 
ex 39 Nancy ALTEMEIER, to Victor N. 1939 Esther SIMPSON, Sturgeon Bay, to Mar- 
1936 SCHLITZ, both of Milwaukee, on Apr. 5. vin R. Peterson, on Apr. 5. 

At home at 1725 E. Park Pl. ex ’39Joan Hartl, Milwaukee, to George P. 
1939 Kathleen FITZGERALD, So. Milwau- GROSS, on June 5. At home in Milwau- 
1939 kee, to Dale K. GREENWALD, Chippe- kee, 

wa Falls, on Apr. 22. At home at 4404 1939 Virginia Skinner, Chicago, to Louis J. 
Jenifer St., Washington, D. C. Lt. Green- FELLENZ, Jr., on June 1.. Mr. Fellenz 
wald is stationed in the ordnance dept., is State Senator of Wisconsin. 
Ue Sz As 1939 Agnes ETZWEILER, Wausau, to Charl- 

1939 Pauline COLES, Madison, to William H. 1939 ton R. RUNKE, Schenectady, N. Y., on 
1936 HAIGHT, Jr., Chicago, on May 3. Mrs. May 30. Lt. Runke is an installation en- 

Haight is teaching English in the So. gineer at the navy yards in Boston, 
Milwaukee Senior. High School. Lt. 1939 Catherine DAHL, Milwaukee, to John K. 
Haight is stationed at Ft. Custer, Mich. 1935 WOOD, formerly of Red Oak, Ia., on 

1939 Janice MUNCHOW, Milwaukee, to June 7. 

James E. Frey, on May 2. At home at 1939 Betty COWIE, Cambridge, to Michael 
2522 W. Capitol Dr., Milwaukee. Borge, on June 8. In September Mr. 

1939 Betty LAWRENCE, Madison, to John E. Borge will teach in Isle, Minn. 

Marr, St. Louis, Mo., on May 10. At 1939 Mary COLLENTINE, Monroe, to James 
home at 921 N. Marshall St., Milwaukee. 1939 W. BENNETT, Madison, on May 31. At 

ex ’39 Elizabeth Kullmann, to Rudolph G. home in Milwaukee. 

KUSS, both of Milwaukee, on May 10. 1939 Phyllis Orcutt, to Everett R. BOWMAN, 
At home at 1222 W. Keefe Ave. Fort Atkinson, on June 8. Mr. Bowman 

1939 Lucille BLAHNIK, Two Rivers, to Wil- is a pharmacist at Tuttle’s Drug Store, 
liam E. Plewe, Oshkosh, on May 3. At Fort Atkinson. 

home in Oshkosh. 1939 Margaret BILLINGS, Prairie du Chien, 
1939 Anne Verheyen, Milwaukee, to Wilmer J. 1938 to Robert T. HOWELL, Racine, on May 

BLONG, Pt. Washington, on May 3. Mr. 24, At home at 1126 College Ave., Ra- 
Blong is Ozaukee co. surveyor and en- cine. 

gineer of Pt. Washington. 1939 Neva Pitzner, Watertown, to Hugh G. 
1939 Leone BUECHELE, to Donald J. Naus, ALBERTS, Johnson Creek, on June 6. 

both of Sheboygan, on May 15. At home Mr. Alberts has taught agriculture at the 
in the Shorecrest Apts., Sheboygan. Mrs. Shiocton high school. 

1939 Margaret L. Hanson, Forest City, Ia., to 
Hugh W. WRIGHT, Waupun, on May 30. 
Mr. Wright is employed by the Goodyear 

Boosts WGN Tire & Rubber Co. At home at 847 Val- 
3 ders Ave., Akron, O. 

At eee WGN and Mutual forging to the 1939 Florence J. Taylor, Madison, to James W. 

a one Baceer's oe Se opuncaaht Oe ene en 
takes on special significance. He is Bruce Powers is aecoerater with the am awey 
Dennis, ’30, who last month was appointed Mfg. Co. At home in Sterling, Tl. 
director of special events broadcasts. This 1939 Eunice Anderson, Argyle, to Howard R. 
new assignment is in addition to his other OLDS, Whitewater, on May 24, Mr. Olds 
work as publicity director of WGN. is an engineer with the Highway Trailer 

Dennis has already announced that he Co. At home in Edgerton. 

plans to use WGN’s mobile unit to a great- 1939 Eleanor Moskowitz, to Robert PLEVIN, 
er extent in picking up ‘‘spot’’ broadcasts Nae Voek fon Mae 1) 
and special events. Another new feature, 2 vee i 
recently announced is the program, Your 1939 Margaret E. McLEOD, Detroit, to Jo- 
Army, which will bring to the listeners 1940 seph M. MERGEN, Caldwell, N. J., on 
news of the workings of each branch of our May 28. Mrs. Mergen has been the chil- 
vast national defense set-up. dren’s librarian in the Detroit Public 

After leaving Wisconsin in 1930, Dennis Library for the past year. Mr. Mergen is 

worked on the sports desk of the Chicago technical engineer in the propeller divi- 
Tribune and as city room rewrite and spe- Boncon the CasiacnWaieht Air Corie Ae 
cial assignment man until 1940, when he : : 8 ar PB 
was appointed WGN publicity director. home in Clifton, N. J.
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ex ’39 Helenjean MAURER, Kohler, to William 1937 Rolland L. SCHLICK, Rice Lake, on 
1938 E, ALTMAN, Sheboygan, on May 24. At Aug. 31, 1940. At home in the Kennedy 
ae Home Se Seer ee aes aoe a Eee associated 

ope » Buffalo, N. Y., to 8S. H. with the Rennebohm Drug Co. 

Isaacs, on Aug. 25, 1940. At home at 1940 Doris HATHAWAY, Madison, to Lionel 
2118 Delaware Ave., Buffalo. Mrs. Isaacs ex 741 D, THOMPSON, Beloit, on Apr. 5. Mr. 
: a fashion copywriter at Wm. Hengerer Thompson is employed in the experi- 
10. mental dept. of Fairbanks-Morse co. 

ex ’39 Nina KRUEGER, Neenah, to Dean H. 1940 Margaret LIVICK, Edgerton, to Wayne 
Davis, Indianapolis, Ind., on May 31. S. Davidson, Milton, on Mar. 30. Mrs. 

1939 Mary Louise Jones, Wild Rose, to Karl Davidson is teaching music and dancing 
T. HARTWIG, Hartland, on May 5. At in the Edgerton schools. 
home in Berwyn, Ill. 1940 Mary Jane CLARKE, Rochester, to Al- 

1940 Mary WERTS, Canton, Wis., to Robert 1940 bert L. PRESTON, Buffalo, on Apr. 5. At 
H. Noonan, Oconto, on Noy. 30, 1940. home at 164 Lancaster St., Buffalo. Mr. 

Mrs. Noonan has been teaching in Ocon- Preston is an engineer with the Linde 
to, where they will reside. Air corp. 

ex ’40 Evelyn Ellingsen, Cooperstown, N. Dak., ex 740 Annette E. Wolff, Williams Bay, to Leslie 
to Charles K. TAYLOR, Stoughton, on CASE, on Apr. 5. At home in Williams 
Feb. 14. Mr. Taylor is employed by the Bay. 
Power Mercantile co. At home at 1831- 1940 Ethel Olson, to Roland L, AMUNDSON, 
2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis. Superior, on Apr. 12. At home at 1808 

ex ’40 Charlotte Smith, Watertown, to Gordon Tower Ave. 
G. GAUL, formerly of Oconomowoe, on 
March 8. At home in Waukesha. 

ex ’40 Meredith BURKE, Green Bay, to John 
M. Rose, on March 1. At home in the Schedule Buster 
es es Apts., 425 S. Monroe Ave., aa eatee Pee 
reen Bay. government had its tongue in i 

1940 Margaret D. HOLDEN, Kenosha, to Fred Tito when it insisted that these be 
Dykeman, Pt. Washington, on March 15. ae es ae days pecans ern oie 

x 40 Geri Mitchell, to Orley C. BROWN, both the: GI enLy CE Working under he aoa er 3 7 oe , Panamanian sun with a bunch of listless na- 
of Milwaukee, on March 28. At home at tive workers. But Al Schneider, ’24, didn’t 
2636 N. Oakland Ay. have any tongue in his check when, as boss 

ex ’40 Jane E. KINSMAN, Oconomowoc, to E. of the construction crew, he set out to 
Jackson Cathcart, Newburgh, N. Y., on build the aprons and runways at the impor- 
Feb. 2. tant Howard field near the Panama Canal. 

ex 40 Miriam PARELSKIN, Milwaukee, to : etnias ee one we 
ex 741 Robert A. COHLER, Black River Falls, sin football team nearly a decade ago. And 

on March 15. At home at 2351 N. Grant to the amazement of everyone—probably 
Blvd., Milwaukee. Schneider himself—the job was done in 41 

ex ’40 Mary Harris, to Arthur H. HORNE, Be- days—nineteen days ahead of the suicide 
loit, on March 23. Mr. Horne is a sales- schedule set by the government! 
man for the Quality Paper co., Rockford. _ Laying 200,000 square yards of concrete 

‘At home at 613% Moore St., Beloit. is a tough job in any league, but it becomes 
1940 Jean JACOBSEN, Raci to Ti c that much more difficult when there is in- 

3 oe Siege po eee experienced native labor, terrific heat, and 
1938 DOWNING, Lexington, Ky., on Apr. 2. countless other deterrants. The native 

Mr. Downing is an economist, U.S. bu- crews were startled into near immobility at 
reau of Agric. Economics. the huge machines brought in for the job. 

ex ’40 Dollie Haldimann, New Glarus, to Leo H. They were unfamiliar with the motors and 
FRANCIS, Monroe, on Apr. 5. Mr. Fran- pumped oe peer ane reeked squib 
aes ; in short order. eir food supply was in- 
Bee ee by ne Goodyear, Tazo t adequate so Schneider took to feeding them 

PEDO sandwiches, big batches of them, during the 
<’40 Emma Frodl, Marshall, to Walter F. : ; conti ex 2 0 z 0 working hours. The hot sun continued to 

WEBER, Evansville, on Apr. 15. At beat down mercilessly, so night shifts 
home at 1304 Regent St. Mr. Weber is were put on to keep the work on an even 
employed by the Pharo Heating co. in flow. ¥ 

Madison. The hangars are now being erected at the 
1940 Ann Robinson, to Herman H. SHAPIRO, field and soon will house the massive bomb- 

: bers which will help protect the Caribbean 
bem a cone on Mar. 26. At home at area. And Al Schneider and his fellow 

utledge St. workers are back in Milwaukee waiting for 
1940 Bettye J. ZIMMERMAN, Oshkosh, to another tough nut to crack.
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ex ’40 Lucy Karls, Stockbridge, to Gilbert L. 1940 Mary Suzanne FARNUM, Sheboygan 
WIESECKEL, on Apr. 24. At home at 1939 Falls, to Kemper W. DIEHL, San Anto- 

Kohler. nio, Texas, on May 3. 
ex ’40 Dorothy E. REES, Monroe, to Charles 1940 Mary Shea, St. Cloud, to Donald H. 

J. Mathias, Delafield, on Apr. 19. At SMITH, Fond du Lac, on May 3. Mr. 
home in Libertyville, Tl. Smith is an architectural engineer and is 

ex 740 Ruth Hernan, Richland Center, to Wal- in business with his father. 
ter H. MEYER, Madison, on May 3. Mr. 1940 La Verne Reineck, Elkhart Lake, to Har- 
Meyer is employed by the Kroger co. old A. REINECKE, Edgerton, on May 3. 

1940 Florence Greunke, Clintonville, to Louis Mr. Reinecke is a teacher of vocational 
D, MALOTKY, on Apr. 26. Mr. Malotky agriculture. 
is an assistant in agricultural economics ex ’40Ermae Borchardt to John M. MAH- 
at Illinois. ER, both of Wisconsin Rapids, on May 

ex 740 Frances Dumbeck, to James F. FLANA- 3. Mr. Maher is employed by the Biron 
GAN, Oconomowoc, on Apr. 19. Mr. Flan- div., of the Consolidated Water Power & 
agan is employed by the McCough Engr. Paper co, At home at 1111 Baker St. 
co. in Milwaukee. 1940 Marjorie Manicki, Black River Falls, to 

1940 Elizabeth BINDLEY, Pittsburgh, to Lo- Maleolm A, GRUESCHOW, Milwaukee, 
1939 renz O. FRANKFURTH, Milwaukee, on on May 10. 

May 3. : 1940 Leah G. ELLIS, Milwaukee, to William 
1940 Dorothy CARLMARK, Madison, to Ray 1940 I. ALPERT, Sheboygan, on Apr. 5. At 
1936 H. HANSEN, Milwaukee, on May 3. At home in Detroit. 

home at 222 Rusk St., Madison. Mr. 1940 Mary DAVY, La Crosse, to Orville E. 
Hansen is a chemist with Kennedy-Mans- 1940 FISHER, Fargo, N. Dak., on May 17. At 
field Dairy. home in Minneapolis. 

ex ’40 Myrtle Tess, Milton, to Roger W. WAT- 
SON, Janesville, on May 17. At home in 
Milton. 

+ ex 740 Marian E. MeCULLOUGH, Aurora, IIl., 

Going Up 1939 to Richard L. COOPER, Chicago, on 

WHEN Alex Gottlieb, ’28, worked on the April 5. At home in Chicago. 
Badger and the Cardinal, he was al- 1940 Ethel Finke, De Forest, to Abner B. 

way full of some quip or smart crack. When PRESCOTT, Madison, on May 30. Mr. 
he was one of the editors of the Skyrocket Prescott is employed by the U. S. Rub- 
column in the Cardinal, it was at it’s great- ber Co. At home at 5 N. Spooner St., 
est ‘‘glory.’’ Those ‘‘queeps and smott A zs 
erecks’’ have done him all right, too, for Detroit, Mich, ‘ 
Alex is now in Hollywood, preparing scripts 1940 Margaret McINTYRE, Madison, to Rob- 

and directing for the rapidly rising team of 1940 ert L. SAKRISON, Middleton, on May 
Abbott and Costello. 24. At home in Middleton. 

“*Buck Privates’’ and ‘‘In the Navy’’ are ex 40 Beverly Tregoning, to James R. 
products of Gottlieb’s facile mind. The suc- GREENE, both of Madison, on May 31. 
cess of these two features has launched the At home in Madison. 

fey pes ‘aoe prea sand Oole ex ’40 Doris Mahnke, to Winfield G. GOODELL, 

Alex started working for the Brooklyn ops Re Sea ee none 
Eagle after he left school and got into the in Milwaukee. oa 
movie game in a rather round about way. 1940 Naney CADY, to William S. TWEN- 
He worked as publicity director for the 1940 HOFEL, both of Madison, on June 11. 
Paramount Theaters in New York city and Mr. Twenhofel will be an assistant in 
later as advertising manager for United Ar- geology at California next fall. They 
tists. In 1937 Walter Wanger hired him for will reside in Berkeley, Calif. 
publicity direction but Wanger ceased ac- {o20e Bicoe BRUNG co Medion toc Daniels E. 
tivities and Alex was out of a job. About 8 2 2 i 
this time he sold a film story, Secret Ship, 1937 COOGAN, Jr., Upper Darby, Pa., on 
and was launched on a scenarists career. June 7. Mr. Coogan will teach at Ripon 

Then he helped Allan Dinehart patch up College. At home for the summer at 
a badly botched play and made it sufficient- 503 Old Lancaster Rd., Haverford, Pa. 
ly presentable for a long Broadway run. It 1940 Mary Talarezyk, to Clement J. BONCYK, 
started as ‘‘Thanks for My Wife’’ but is both of Antigo, on May 31. At home in 

now billed as ‘‘Separate Rooms’’. Universal Rochester, Ind., where Mr. Boncyk is em- 
picked him up and had him do a bit for the ployed as plant foreman at the Armour 
ewe eos ee sone lana mice Ca. 

as ke ottlieb busy ni and day, writ- 
ie and difegting aaa wishing his ex ’40 Esther Jung, to John L. ARENDT, both 
smart cracks. of Random Lake, on May 24.
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1940 Gladys ALTON, Cameron, to Lowell W. 1939 Robert C. MIERENDORF, on June 14. 
Hampton, Linden, on June 1. At home in At home in Milwaukee. 

Madison. ex ’41 Miriam R. EVERSON, Madison, to 
1940 Helen Porth, to Leslie A. WORTLEY, Daniel S. Maloney, on March 8. At home 

both of Milwaukee, on May 31. At home at 321 S. Henry St. 

at 3711 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. ex ’41 Helen J. MILWARD, Madison, to Jo- 
ex ’40 Mary Gasser, to Lyle K. ULVE, both of 1937 seph S. HOLT, on March 12. At home at 

Boscobel, on May 29. 2630 Barrocks St., New Orleans, La. Mr. 
ex 740 Lois TAYLOR, Wauwatosa, to Frederick Holt is employed by the Madsen Con- 
ex 39 M. SUPPER, Pt. Washington, on May struction Co., New Orleans. 

31. At home in St. Paul. ex ’41 Ruth M. WILSON, Madison, to Donald 
1940 Marie Gebauer, Oshkosh, to Kenneth A. 1940 W. RINDT, Merrill, on March 15. At 

3 SMITH, Bay City, Mich., on June 8. home at 803 W. 5th Ave. Gary, Ind. Mr. 
ex 740 Doris Humphreys, Portage, to Robert RB. Rindt is a chemist in the laboratories of 

eee on Bes ig At home at Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. 

pe SCO Ee eee ’41 Marion Auer, to W FEUTZ, both 
1940 Helen Roddell, Shorewood, to Marvin F. se RT 7m poe ane Mr. jae ee ci 

CHAEVE, Wauwatosa, on May 31. At epee : 2 : , a Mil k Zi : ployed with his father at the Feutz 
ee oe hees . At hi t Hubbleton. 

ex ’40 Allene McCauley, Madison, to Lt. Clif- Fane Aaa eles ia wank ne a 
ford P. ROHAN, Brooks Field, San An- Gea mat of Magiscn aa ‘Apr. 17 
tonio, Tex., formerly of Kaukauna, in if aaa e Die 
Tie. UAE Home Ga awe ROE Ras Mr. Frankenstein is attending the Uni- 

han will be stationed with the army air ar pees DuBOIS, to Charles MOORE 
x 0 Tr. corps, : : ? 7 

1940 Marian POLLENSKY, Chicago, to Carl- ex ’41 both of Madison, on Apr. 12. At home at 

ex ’41ton J. LEITH, Madison, on June 8. At 1020 Regent St. 5 
home in Berkeley, Calif., where Mr. Leith ex 41 Alida Ann TAYLOR, Madison, to Brad- 
will be associated with the University of ex “41 ae A BJORK, EN oa Ps u ae 
California, jork is a research statistician for the 

ex ’40 Virginia PARMENTIER, Green Bay, to economic analysis division of the surplus 

Louis Straubel, Jr., on May 24. At home foe oe io the U. S. Dept. of 
at 430 S. Jefferson St., Green Bay. rie, 1m I WaUsee, 

1940 Eleanor Stadtmueller, Neenah, to John ex ’41 Eleanor J. MeCONNELL, McFarland, to 
M. PARKER, Platteville, on May 3. At Marlow G. Geiger, formerly of Madison, 

home in Akron, O., where Mr. Parker is on Mar. 26. Mrs. Geiger joined her hus- 

a chemist with the Goodyear co. 
ex 740 Helen PARKINSON, Milwaukee, to Rob- eee 
ex ’42ert D. CARMAN, Elkhorn, on June 14. 

At home at 109% W. Rockwell St., Elk- a Wi 

horn. Mr. Carman is news editor of the Milk Research Ins $1000 

Elkhorn Independent. D&.,JULIA OUTHOUSE, 119, professor 
ex ’40 Helen Sorenson, Albion, to Joseph P. of nutrition at the University of Illinois 

O’BRIEN, Madison, on May 31. At home and chairman of the Illinois nutrition com- 
in the Lyon Apts., Madison. mittee on defense, on June 23 received the 

1940 Frances Bradley, Madison, to Douglas E Borden award for outstanding research from 
McCUAIG, Ed open one T a the American Home Economies association 

fe § ae 2 ee ii in convention in Chicago. 
1940 Jeanne KITTELL, Wisconsin Rapids, to Nominated by the association for the hon- 

Peter H. Beach, Pasadena, on May 24. or, Dr. Outhouse received a gold medal and 
At home at 75 E. Calaueras St., Alta- $1,000 from W. A. Wentworth of the Bor- 
dena. den company, New York; the award was 

, 1940 Louise Kalk, Plymouth, to Lyle 0. Pcie ab ibe ns Branegan, 713, 
KAISER, Adell, on June 1. At home at D: : z 4 

Bom - r. Outhouse was cited for her extensive 
1075 Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. investigations dealing with the role of milk 
Mr. Kaiser is a government radio inspee- and its components in the diet. An out- 
tor at the General Electric Co. standing contribution was her work which 

1940 LaVerne Keykal, to Hans G. JEPSEN, showed that the human system utilizes the 
both of Racine, on May 31. At home at calcium in milk more fully than the calcium 

1586 Kearney Ave, Hacine A. epaen | {ound in any other food, Most of De Out 
-e PNM TOGaT os at the Line Material of calcium, the bone and tooth building fac- 
co. in 8. Milwaukee. . tor, in milk. Her studies serve to reempha- 

1940 Adrienne L. SCHMIDT, Milwaukee, to size the importance of milk in nutrition.
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band in San Diego, after her graduation an accountant with the state taxation 
in June. dept. 

ex ’41 Louise BACHHUBER, Mayville, to Les- ex ’41 Dorothy L. FISCHER, Fond du Lace, to 
ex ’40 lie C. LANE, Greensboro, N. C., on Apr. Robert A. Gehrke, Ripon, on May 25. 

19, At home at 301 N. Murray St., Maui- ex ’41 Velma Everet, Prairie du Chien, to Ken- 
son. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lane are attend. neth N. CUTHBERT, Barron, on June 4. 
ing the University. At home in Portland. 

ex ’41 Geneva Stone, to Gilbert ANDERSEN, ex ’41 Jean Stoneman, Platteville, to Donald E. 
Whitewater, on Mar. 29. FISHER, Wilkinsburg, Pa., on June 5. 

ex ’41 Mary Roozen, to Robert VEENEN- At home at 7506 Kensington Rd., Pitts 
DAAL, both of Milwaukee, on Apr. 17. burgh. 

ex 741 Sansee Courtney, Appleton, to Daniel W. ex ’41 Dorothy RUBIN, Milwaukee, to Francis 
O’NEIL, on Apr. 19. At home in Madi- R. Minert, Rockford, Ill., on June 1. At 
son. home in Rockford. 

ex ’41 Marian Knutson, Larsen, to Lyle M. ex ’41 LuEllen Utech, Berling, to Norman J. 
MOESER, on Apr. 26. Mr. Moeser is em- RITTER, Merrill, on May 31. At home 
ployed with the Kohler Co. of Kohler, in Wausau. 

Wis. ex ’41 Virginia McCORMICK, Madison, to Lt. 
ex ’41 Shirley Stickle, Madison, to Clifford J. Greggar P. Sletteland, on June 3. 

KINDER, Madison, on Apr. 26. At home ex ’41Genesse Garb, Kenosha, to Harrison G. 
at 21 N. Franklin St. LEVIN, Racine, on May 25. Mr. Levin 

1941 Susan M. JONES, Racine, to John W. is secretary of Levin Bros., Racine. 
1940 KACHEL, Whitewater, on Apr. 22. ex ’41 Lucille Kinney, Stoughton, to Everett P. 
ex 741 Ellen JOYCE, Waterloo, to Albert Wil- BARLOW, Madison, on June 14. At 

sey, Jr., on May 5. home in Burbank, Calif. 
ex ’41 Mary Louise JONES, Madison, to Karl ex ’41 Fleurette Hope MATTHES, Horicon, to 
1939 T. HARTWIG, Hartland, on May 5. Mr. 1940 Wilfred O. PARRISH, Sheboygan Falls, 

Hartwig is employed by the Universal on June 1. Mr. Parrish is a chemist with 
Oil Products co. of Chicago. At home in the A. O. Smith Corp., Milwaukee. 
Berwyn, Ill. ex ’41 Hileen Jones, to Charles E. HESSLING, 

ex ’41 Ruth MEISENHEIMER, Milwaukee, to both of Madison, on June 7. Mr. Hess- 
Everett D. Schmitz, on Apr. 29. ling is employed by the city of Madi- 

ex 741 Dolores Scott, to Arthur R. WAGNER, son, 
both of Neillsville, on Apr. 14. At home ex ’41 Thelma R. LYTHJOHAN, Stoughton, to 
at 1313 Murray St., Alexandria, La. Robert R. Pankow, Madison, on May 30. 

ex ’41 Phyllis MURPHY, Mazomanie, to Ber- At home at 115 N. Bedford St., Madison. 
1938 nard E. METZ, Madison, on May 31. At ©x 41 Mabel R. HAMILTON, Westfield, to 

home at 422 W. Gorham St. Mr. Metz is 1934 Emil A. MUELLER, Seymour, on May 
30. At home 1601 Chadbourne Ave., 
Madison. 

ex ’42 Phyllis WARNER, to Karl J. KANVIK, 
S U ex ’41 both of Madison, on March 23. At home 
even Up at 2016 Kendall Ave. Mr. Kanvik is em- 

F THE Milwaukee Alumni club ever won- ployed ab the Bank of Modisen, 
l ders about where to hold their meetings, ex ’41 Marian C. RYAN, to Donald R. BUR- 
they might do well to consider the WT'MJ ex 42 ROWBRIDGE, both of Madison, on Apr. 
studios, for there are no less than seven 13. At home at 2310 Chamberlain. Both 
Wisconsin alumni employed there. Mr. and Mrs. Burrowbridge are students 

There’s Russ Winnie, ’27, well known to at the University. 
all Wisconsin fans for his sports broad- ex 742 Jane GIBSON, Lansing, Mich., to Robert 
easts of Wisconsin and Green Bay Packers W. Stieg, Clintonville, on Mar. 26. At 

games. Bill (Top o’ the Morning) Evans, home at 57 N. Clinton Ave., Lansing, 
got ie depres in 734, Gros oe 735, Mich, 
received his degree in political science so : Tis odayia Events iarieut down kis aller. ex 42 Mary Belle WILKIE, to Darwin D. WA- 
Don Wirth stayed on the Campus for only ex 742 TERS, both of Madison, on Apr. 19. At 
a year before answering the siren call of home at 260 Langdon St. Both Mr. and 
commercial radio last winter. The depart- Mrs. Waters are students at the Univer- 
ment of speech gave Don Stanley, ’39, and sity. 

ed to break into the announcing sta "and |] © #2Phyllis P. STEINBERG, Milwaukee, to 
lastly there’s Warren Mead, ’32, who does Bavad cone Basins con Be Ge Mey 
his share to make the staff pretty much of Goodman is on the staff of a Waukegan, 
an all-Wisconsin affair. Ill, newspaper.
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ex ’42 Marjorie Davies, to Hartland 4H. ex 743 Janet SWEITZER, Madison, to Robert J. 
MORAN, both of Ashland, on Mar, 4. At 1936 HUEGEL, on June 8. Mr. Huegel is as- 
home in Ashland. sociated with the Schenk & Huegel Co. 

ex 742 Mavis P. MILLS, to Karl K. KRIEL, ex ’43 Jacquelin SWEET, Madison, to Howard 
ex ’41 both of Madison, on Apr. 5. Mr. Kriel is 1938 R. HEGBAR, on June 8. At home in Har- 

attending the University. rison, N. J. 
ex 742 June PAYNTER, Madison, to Fred ex ’43 Phoebe SAKRISON, to Jerome L. 

ex ’41 WERREN, Blue Mounds, on May 1. Both Brumm, both of Middleton, on June 3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Werren are attending the At home in Middleton. 

University. ex ’44 Gladys LYNN, Chicago, to Paul J. COL- 
ex 742 Jeanne Barker, Milwaukee, to James H. 1940 LINS, Madison, on March 1. At home at 

KUEHN, Milwaukee, on Apr. 18. 2127 P St. NW, Washington, D. C. 
ex 742 Ruth Fink, Alma Center, to Larry D. ex 744 Beth BRERERON, Lodi, to Wendelin J. 

GILBERTSON, River Falls, on Apr. 23. Ballweg, Sauk City, on Apr. 16. At home 
At home at 112 S. Mills St., Madison. on a farm near Roxbury. 

ex ’42 Elisabeth McLANE, Manchester, N. H., ex ’44 Margaret A. ROSSBACH, Milwaukee, to 
ex ’41 to David J. BRADLEY, Madison, on Apr. 1937 Dann B. CLAUDON, on May 3. Dr. Clau- 

26. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are at- don is a 1st Lt. in the medical reserve 
tending the. University. stationed at Camp Grant, Ill. 

ex 742 Arlene MORGAN, Madison, to Earl R. ex ’44 Berta MONTEMAYOR, Janesville, to 
Carpenter, on May 10. At home at 2641 ex 741 Albert E. KOCH, Lone Rock, on May 31. 
Milwaukee St., Madison. 

ex ’42 Louise GRESCH, Antigo, to LaVerne Ol- . 
son, Sheboygan, on May 3. At home in B I rt h Ss 
Sheboygan. 

ex 742 Ella DICKE, Two Rivers, to Paul G. 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Owen L. SCOTT (Mar- 
ex ’41FLUCK, Algoma, on May 29. At home at garet MARTINI, ’22), Washington, 

616 N. Lake St., Madison. D. C., a son, on Apr. 21. 

ex 742 Gloria WELSCH, Madison, to Rudolph 1924 To Dr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Schwert- 
Simpson, Chevy Chase, Md., on June 5. man (Bertha K. PUFF), Ft. Thomas, 
At home in Washington, D. C. Ky., a son, on Noy. 17, 1940. They now 

ex ’42 Elizabeth LEYSE, Kewaunee, to Wil- have three children who are looking for- 
liam R. Marling, Madison, on June 21. ward to attending the University—Ray 

ex ’43 Helen Herbst, to John G. MILLER, both is 11 years, Beth, 8, and Neil. 
of Milwaukee, on March 15. At home in 
Milwaukee. eee 

ex 743 June Hageberg, Edgerton, to Edward M. J 
FABER, Dearborn, Mich., on March 8. i 
Mr. Faber is attending the University. War Brings New ob 

ex 743 Ellen Pearson, Chicago, to Everett C. He METZ, ’20, was too valuable a 
EICKHOFF, Antigo, on Feb. 21. Mr. man to be permitted to practically rot 
Hickhoff is attending the University. in the diminishing export department of the 

ex 743 Edythmae Wegmiller, Madison, to Carl a ee ee 

a ee ee ae eo agership of the Methods Department. Here 
aust is employed by Oscar Mayer co: he will direct the sales force of the company 

ex ’43 Shirley Case, Ft. Atkinson, to John E. and devise methods of improving services 
BUMBY, Jefferson, on Apr. 26. to the customers. 

ex 743 Jennie R. WOLVERSON, Hayward, to Metz joined the company more than fif- 
1940 Edwin F. JONES, Dodgeville, on Apr. 19. teen years ago as a member of the adver- 
ex 743 Blanche ELMER, Madison, to Harry W. tising-sales department. Shortly after a 

DucheletcMlorenceson May 7-5At home transfer to the sales division, he was sent to 
alee a Q Berlin to manage the office there. He was 

at the White Point resort on Keyes called to the home office in Cleveland in 
Lake, Florence. 1931 and was soon promoted to manage the 

ex 743 Fern Schwenn, Madison, to Robert T. Overseas department. He made frequent 
MacHOLZ, Milwaukee, on May 29. Mr. trips to South America in this capacity 
MacHolz is associated with the Moise and built an enviable production record. 

Steel Co., of Chicago. However, like so many other businesses, 
ex 43 Sarah HAMILTON, Westfield, to Eu- the war has affected the Overseas sales of 

1940 gene H. SPITZER, Wauwatosa, on May tie eae freee and since Henry Metz 
30. At home at 5 N. Spooner, Madison. Re OO eave vo) vod eee ‘ 2 : Pros scratch pad while waiting for the war to 
Mr. Spitzer isa research assistant in bi- stop, he’s now pushing home sales and serv- 
ochemistry at the University. ices at a rapid clip.
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1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. BRUNING, 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Vernar O’NEILL 

Scarsdale, N. Y., a second son, Jan. 2. (Alice JONES, ’32), Barneveld, a daugh- 
1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. WEINER ter on May 9. 

(Henrietta UTZERATH, ’27), a son, on 1931 To Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Aarlum (Mide 
May 11. QUINLAN), Neillsville, a son, on No- 

1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Anderson vember 28. 
(Gertrude MAGISTAD), a second child, 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. SMITH 

a daughter, on March 25, at Madison. (Esther BUBOLZ, 731), Griffin, Ga. a 
1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Thoburn D. ROWE son, on Nov, 26. 

(Anne C. DEAN, ’29), Racine, a son, on 1932 To Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy EASTMAN, 

Apr. 4. Lancaster, a son, April 14, 
1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry STEVENS, 1933. To Mr. and Mrs. Jos. McMullan (Eva 

Phoenix, Ariz., a son, on May 14, TRANT), New York, a daughter, on 
1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Malley (Ger- Sept. 25. 

da TRUMPY), Wilmette, Ill, ’a daugh- 1934 To Dr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Oatway (Mar- 
ter, on April 17. garet PYRE), Madison, a son, on 

1930 To Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Kemmerer March 31. : : 
(Arbutus ANDERSON), Evansville, 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard U. Smith 

Ind., a daughter, on April 7. There are (Agnes Stuart NEWMYER), Flint, 
two other sons, Douglas and Kenneth, Jr. Mich., a daughter, on May 19. 

1930 To Mr. and Mrs. Levi DEES, Winfield, 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Forrest (Leora 
Kans,, a son, in June. Sane RO Ue Sal a second 

1 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. ALLEN Pe he Cee Oar 
#30 (uscgaeee EDMUND, ’34), Minneapolis, 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. LEVEEN, 

a son, on March 12. He is the grandson Conde Se a Leicester, 
ass., a son, on Feb. 16. 

OO ee Oe et oe anew both Of 1934 To Mr. and Mrs. L. Frederic HOEBEL 
E “i f (Virginia VOLLMER, ’34), Des Moines, 

Ta., a daughter, on March 26. 
1935 To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Willoughby 

A (Guinevere HUBBARD), Evansville, a 
Nearing the Top son, on April 27. 

Peter Cie 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Clair R. STRAIN (Fern 
LM a 

MW Serrymenn he dubbed him the ‘‘dean atin ae Oar Hare 2 osu 

OF ce Berymores 9 and ee 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Evan R. Rutherford 

eause ‘‘he looked so unlike an artist’’. (Suzann WILSON), Chicago, a son, born 
But in spite of his lack of ‘‘artistic’’ in Oetober, 1940. 

looks, Paul Clemens, ’32, is one of Ameri- 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. William H. HORTON 
ca’s most outstanding young artists and is (Dagmar VEA, ’37), Madison, a son, on 
coming to the forefront with rapid strides. March 3. 

eg ee neces 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. GALLISTEL 
called attention to the merits of his work. poe = \ : 

The New York Times praised his one-man (Elizabeth RANSOM, '37), Indianapo- 
show in New York during that same year. lis, a son, on May 18. 

Since then Paul has moved to Hollywood, 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Christ I. BECKER 
where he and Mrs. Clemens, who has long (Mary PARTRIDGE, 739), Cudahy, a 
been his favorite model, are hard at work son, on July 6. 

preparing for his second one-man show in 1935 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert BEYER (Moni- 
New York this fall. ca CLARK, 736), Chicago, a second 

While at the Barrymores, Clemens. wmade child, a daughter, on Jan. 25, 
moe sketches of the)” great profile’’ and 1937 To Dr. and Mrs. Wesley N. WARVI, Bos- 

‘om these made a portrait which is now : 
owned by Gloria Blondell, sister of the fa- ton, Mass., a daughter, on Jan. 12. 
mous Joan. During the past year he has 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. STORCK, Bos- 

done about twelve large portraits including cobel, a boy, on Dee. 2, 1940. 
those of the Countess of Jersey, William 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. LANGLEY, 

Haines, Mrs. Stanley Barbee, Mrs. Marcus Worcester, Mass., a daughter, on Mar. 19. 
Daly and a number, of child portraits of fa- 1937 To Mr, and Mrs. Carl J. BACHMANN, 
mous people. His ‘‘Ruth in the Blue Hat’’ p eon Mex 
is hanging in the Los Angeles museum as Lenape ae DCO uss Wr RO Deon 

Bo ee 1938 ae i d Mrs. Cl t C. SCHMIEGE And when he’s not busy at home in his Oe BBiee enone 
studio, Paul is an pirates in art in the (Mary CROWLEY, ’39), Chicago, a son, 
Otis Art Institute in Los Angeles. on May 24.
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1938 To Mr. and Mrs. John E. ANDERSON 1888 Mrs. Dewitt S. CLARK (Mary 
(Doris BRIDGMAN, ’38), Sheboygan, a SARLES), Duluth, Minn., died Apr. 17, 
daughter, on March 7. after a long illness. Her husband, Dewitt 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Newell JASPERSON 8. Clark, is also a member of the class 
(Helen HERNLEM, 740), Cranmoore, of 1888. A member of the Kappa Kappa 
Wis., a son, on May 10. Gamma, sorority, Mrs. Clark was prom- 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. BURTNETT inent in literary work. 
(Eleanor EDSON, ’39), Peoria, Ill, a 1888 Leslie L. PORTER, Oregon City, Ore., 
son, on Oct. 28. died Oct. 17, 1940 at West Linn, Ore., at 

the age of 81. 
1888 Mrs, Clark GILL (Florence WILSON), 

D @e at h s Seattle, Wash., died June 17. She had 
lived in Seattle for 47 years. 

1874 Mrs. Thomas MORGAN (Kate McGO- 1899 Charles E. LAMB, Monroe, died May 23. 
NEGAL), died in Evanston, t., On He served as principal of the Albany 
March 3. After receiving her University high school from 1920 to 1925, when he 

degree she studied nursing, becoming was elected superintendent of Green 
head of the women’s department of the County schools. 

__ Mendota state hospital. 1892 William H. DUDLEY, 72, Madison, died 
1877 Mrs. Louis W. PIERCE (Mary &. March 3. Prof. Dudley was emeritus as- 

DEAN), mother of John 8. Dean, 03, sistant librarian at the University, hav- 
and Albert B. Dean, ’05, died Feb. 15 in ing held his position for 48 years. He 

Brainerd, Minn., at the age of 83. : had command of seven or eight lan- 
1877 William PIPER, Madison grocer, died guages, made several trips abroad and 

May 3 after an illness of nine months. was cceavaated in art and music. 

1880 Mrs. George SCHUMM (Ema HELL- 1892 Louis KAHLENBERG, nationally known 
ER), Brooklyn, N. Y. died March 27 at chemist, died March 18, at Sarasota, Fla. 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Schumm Prof. Kahlenberg had retired from his 
and her husband bought ‘‘The Reli- post as head of the University chemistry 
ance,’? a liberal magazine, which they department, last June. In 1906-09 he was 
edited and published. Mr. Schumm later chosen president of the Wisconsin Acad- 

became a member of the staff of ‘The emy of Science, Arts and Letters, in 
Nation’’. : , 1930-31 he was president of the Ameri- 

1882 John J. ESCH, La Crosse, died April can Electro-Chemistry society and in 

27. He was U. 8. representative from 1907-08 he was vice president of section 
Wisconsin’s seventh congressional dis- “<C’? of the American Academy of Arts 
trict from 1898 to 1920 and was appoint- and Sciences. 

ed to the commerce commission by Pres. 4393 John H. MOSS, 70, Milwaukee, a former 
Harding and served as commission chair- president of the Milwaukee Association 
man during 1927. Mr. Esch was instru- of Commerce, died March 10. He was 

mental in establishing Camp McCoy, near vice president and superintendent of the 
Sparta. pss ; Rockwell Mfg. co. until 1939. 

1885 Byrd M. VAUGHAN, Wisconsin Rapids, 193 Edwin T. MORRISON, Waukesha, died 
attorney and eee member of the Aue Marche 7 Hechad practiced law in Chit 
consin state legislature, died May 10. ‘ 

1886 Louis R. ANDERSON, Stevens Point, See Ne 
died April 7. In 1887 he entered the 
employ of the John Week Lumber co. as 
bookkeeper, later becoming general man- . 
ager, oie eanurer and vice presi- Heads Agric Defense 
dent. He was active in civic affairs and 
instrumental in the establishment of the JOB 8 BU TEONs Se ae 
Vocational school. . Ueus a med chief of the office of Agricultural 

1886 William H. ADAMSON, Portland, died Gaia relations. Secretary of pierre ee: 
June 28, 1940 at the age of 73. He had Claude Wickard has asked Hutson to head 
been civil engineer and draftsman in the a group which will work with the office of 
drafting dept. of the City of Portland for Emergency Management, War and Navy 
many years. departments, and other defense agencies. 

1887 Charles A. ERDMANN, member of the Hutson studied agricultural Snore at 

faclty of the Modiea! schoo} University || Tysons aking on, advanced depen a 
of Minnesota, died Feb. 19. He served oa program of the Agricultural Adjustment ad- 
the Minnesota faculty for 42 years, retir- ministration and visited the state frequent- 
ing in 1936. ly while directing that project,
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1893 Benjamin THOMAS, Hopedale, IIL, 1897 George F. DOWNER, Madison, died 
clergyman, died Apr. 14. He had served April 13. He had been director of ath- 
as pastor in several Wisconsin and IIli- letic publicity and associate professor of 
nois churches. physical education at the University 

1894 Carl B. W. STROVER, Chicago attorney, since 1929. Immediately after graduation 
died April 19. from the University he had taught 

1896 Oliver B. ZIMMERMAN, M. E. 700, La- school. In 1905 and 1906 he was general 
Grane, Ill., consulting engineer and mem- secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
ber of the Army Reserve Corp, died May ciation. He served as sports editor of 
10. He was a member of the University the Milwaukee Sentinel for 5 years. 
faculty from 1900 to 1905. He had been 1898 Dr. Louis M. PEARSON, Wausau, died 
awarded many honors by engineering cir- April 21. Dr. Pearson did his prepara- 
cles. He was granted the Cyrus Hall Me- tory work at Rush Medical college and 
Cormick medal by the American Society later became associated with Dr. Joseph 
of Agricultural Engineers last year. B. DeLee, at Chicago’s Lying-in Hospi- 

1896 Carl 8S. JEFFERSON, Evanston, Ill., died tal. Dr. Pearson had practiced for sev- 
June 2. He had been in the legal de- eral years at Tomahawk. 
partment of the Milwaukee Road for 43 1901 Arthur W. BLACKBURN, Ferndale, 

years. Calif., died March 31. Mr. Blackburn 
1896 Samuel E. SPARLING, Gallion, Ala., was a well-known attorney in Ferndale, 

died Apr. 18, at his home in Gallion having established his business there in 
where he had lived on a plantation for 1905. He was elected to the office of Jus- 
the past 28 years. tice of Peace of the Pacific Township in 

1897 Eliot B. PARSONS, Watertown, died 1910 and continued to serve in that ca- 
April 5. He was former city engineer of pacity until his death. 
Watertown and of Fond du Lae, and 1901 Nelson B. NELSON, Eau Claire, died 
widely known as a consulting engineer. May 8. He was general manager of the 

Eau Claire Leader and the Daily Tele- 
ee gram. 

F M | 1901 Mrs. A. P. St. JOHN (Ida SLIGHTAM), 
Madison, died May 25. 

rom Barns to ues 1902 Mrs. F. F. GRAMLICH (Carrie THOMP- 
oN DIETRICH, ’30, really planned to be- SON, Rapid City, S. Dak., died in 1940. 

come an architect, but the depression 1905 Martha SELL, Madison, died March 22 
sent his well-layed plans awry, so he turned after a long illness. She had been a his- 
pape nine eo Snes Ole om ay ao tory teacher in the Madison high schools 
branched out ae oisep uae barns. But for many years prior to her retirement in 
during the five years he was so employed, 1929. 
he dabbled away at his own work at home. 1906 Leo de Ruche LUDLOW, Tulsa, Okla., 

It was in 1938 that he sent a painting to died Mar. 3, of a heart attack. 
the Louis Comfort Tiffany Foundation, fully 1907 Charles R. HIGSON, Salt Lake City, 

ane it to be revurmed He peamR ly: Utah, died in March of a cerebral hemor- 
nstead he won a fellowship. That began a rhage. During 28 years wi 

pened: of study of 16 weeks in New York, re & Light Co. tr. ee oe Hoe 
incinnati, and Minneapolis. Since then he . Z “ 

has exhibited his paintings in the Cincin- sub-station operator to superintendent of 
nati American, the Philadelphia Water club distribution. He taught at the University 
show, the Kansas Midwest, the Art Insti- from 1908 to 1911. 
tute of Chicago, and the Contemporary 1907 Leon O. GRIFFITH, died at his home in 
American show in Chicago, as well as the San Francisco, April 12. He was a na- 

ee Salon in Madison and Milwau- ee Wis. Before moving to 

Last year he learned that the U. S. mari- ~ _ petoslx a employed by a ee 
time commission was awarding contracts noed sere bany aud syed mebinneanons; 
for murals in a nation-wide contest for 1907 Mrs. Theodore G. LEWIS (Mabel DAV- 
work to be done for six new ships and that IDSON), Madison, daughter of the late 
scenes from the lower Manhattan harbor Gov. James O. Davidson, died May 31. 
were on the preferred list. He promptly Mrs. Lewis was the former Mrs. Frede- 
submitted his sketches and won a contract rick C. Inbusch. 

Bee rts fon the ea peer es 1606 John W. BEATH, a Crome, died Marsh 
with the big order now. . He was on the staff of the La Crosse 

What are his plans? Well, the army has State Teachers’ college. 
that ominous finger pointed his way, so 1908 Julia A. FLISCH, Augusta, Ga., died 
he’ll be called up in the draft this fall. March 17, at her home. She was author
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of several books. In 1907-08 she served Falls, died March 5. He was president of 
as office assistant and librarian in the the McGillvray Dairy Co. of Chippewa 
extension division at the University. Falls. 
Miss Flisch taught at Tubman High 1917 Oliver P. HERR, Elkhorn druggist, col- 
School, Augusta, until 1926 when she was lapsed and died May 20 while visiting a 
made Dean of Women in the Jr. College. friend in Milwaukee. 

1908 Arthur H. PITZ, Manitowoc, member of 1918 George C. COLLAR, Chicago, was killed 
the marine contracting firm of McMullen in a traffic accident on Apr. 3. He was 
and Pitz, died June 1. He had been en- manager of the photo-engraving depart- 
gaged in the marine engineering business ment of the R. R. Donnelly & Sons co. 
in Manitowoc for 26 years. 1918 Robert A. LORIG, Cedar Rapids, Ia., was 

1909 Harvey M. HOWITT, Madison, died killed in an automobile accident near 
April 2. He was treasurer of the General Blue Mounds, Wis., April 13. He was a 

Casualty Co. of Wisconsin. mechanical engineer employed by the 
1909 Carl C. BONG, Green Bay, died May 8. Iowa Mfg. co. 

He had been an attorney in Green Bay 1921 Selma C. ALBRECHT, Kenosha, was 
for the last 29 years. His son, Jerry, was killed April 23, when the car in which 
president of the 1941 senior class at the she was riding was struck by a North 

University. Shore electric train. Miss Albrecht was 
1909 Mrs. Nancy SURREY, New York, died physical educational instructor in the 

Mar. 16. Kenosha schools. 
1909 Eugene A. CLIFFORD, Juneau, former 1921 J. George CROWNHART, Madison, see- 

state senator, died June 11. He had been retary of the Wisconsin medical society 
mayor of Juneau for 4 years and had and editor of the Wis. Medical Journal, 
also been city attorney. died June 5. He suffered a heart attack 

1910 Forrest D. MATHESON, Oconomowoc, while attending the American Medical 
prominent in civie affairs of that com- Association meeting at Cleveland. Mr. 
munity, died March 22. He and his two Crownhart was considered to be an au- 

brothers were associated in the Ocono- thority on socialized medicine and allied 
mowoe Lumber and Fuel Co., since 1914. fields in the profession. 

1910 Clifford C. THOMAS, Madison, director 1921 Mary M. HOWARD, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
of the student work division of the Wis. died June 4. Miss Howard taught in 
NYA, died May 18. Janesville for 7 years, resigning in 1927. 

1911 Francis W. PAINE, Boston, Mass., mem- 
ber of Paine, Weber & Co., died Aug. 22, NR 
1940. 

1912 William DOLAN, Sun Prairie, died May . 
14. He had been a lifelong resident of Small Town Impressario 
Sun Prairie. - es 

1912 William C. WESTPHAL, Cleveland, 0., UE ee ee ee aed 
died May 4, 1938. Fifty-one male members of this rural com- 

1912 Winfred G. HADDOW, Elsworth, county munity applied the grease paint and climbed 
judge of Pierce county, died June 13. He into fancy costumes during May to present 
was an Elsworth attorney for many their gala performance of ‘‘Notes to You, 

years. See sey ese comedy. ae ae 
2 aresfoot style, written an irecte 

MORES SENN ee NORTON Boynerte, died Ralph Mebles, 38, an old Harsefoates 
Feb. 27 at the Hines Hospital. Capt. hamnele: 
Norton entered officers training in 1917. This ‘‘Orson Welles of the barnyard’? 

He served in the World War. He was generally helps his father with the work on 
manager of the Real Estate Advertising the family farm. But the yen for play pro- 
Section of the Richmond Times-Dispatch duction became too great and he deserted 
for several years. the plow and the cows long enough to 

1914 Jacob 8. ROTHSTEIN, Milwaukee, died write, direct and be a member of the cast 
MEARS wae (hal VARCOMGE a BO: of a really riotous production. Crities re- 
Bee an Ron erney gp port they were ‘‘laying in the aisles.’’ 

cialist in criminal and appellate law. He assembled all the material necessary 
1916 Rosaline KAY, Chicago, died May 23. for the immediate staging of the production. 

She had been a teacher in Chicago What costums could not be made, he bor- 
schools for many years. rowed. He took the searchlights from the 

1916 Shelburn 0. DONKLE, Fort Atkinson, firetruck, draped them with colored cello- 

insurance executive and fur co. operator, Bite eet un eG eect 9 Ope our ana ane s 2 z lights. Many of his choicest quips were 
died of a heart attack, May 31. | picked up from conversations in the village 

1917. John A. McGILLVRAY, 48, Chippewa store.
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Trailing the Badgers 
Le a eR A 

. . morning of Saturday, June 21. 

eighteen seventy-eight Recoanitign was at always immediate, but 
FRANK E. NOYES, president of the Mari- was most cordial when achieved. At noon the 

nette, Wis. Hagle-Star, was named honorary class, in a body, attended the Half-Century 

dean of American newspapermen on his 85th Club luncheon, and in the evening, the Reunion 
birthday, April 21, by members of the Na- dinner, 

tional Editorial association in Jacksonville, At the luncheon each member of the class 

Florida. Mr. Noyes, who attended the conven- present received a Certificate—token of fifty 
tion, is still an active newspaperman at his years of loyalty to the University. 

desk in the Eagle-Star office and boasts that he On Sunday morning there was a breakfast on 
“never missed a day from work.’’ the Terrace of the Memorial Union for the 

class. 
ei g hte en ei g hty -@i g ht paclateng wives, pu sbands and daughters, be- 

CONDE HAMBLIN writes, (“Sorry 1 cannot tween thirty-five and forty sat down at a table 
: 5 2 with decorations and flowers of dark blue and 

be with you during Commencement week. i gold—the class colors. 

ar oe oe ee z dyed: Dr. Edward Ochsner, class secretary, called 
in : r Pye. ue sages . 

Dr. Edward KREMERS, fomner director of {e,toll_receiving rennin, person from 
the University of Wisconsin school of phar- Dr. Clarence Hardy made considerable amuse- 
macy and pioneer in the pharmaceutical history ment by producing the ‘‘pipe of peace’? 

movement in America, saw his life-long dream smoked at the Class Day ceremonies of 1891, 
come to life April 14 when the American Insti- and the ‘‘stove-pipe’’ hat of his senior days. 

ERS GE es ee With the election of Geo. E. Morton of Mil- 
ized. Dr. Kremers zs honorary president of waukee as President, and Mrs. J. J. Schindler 
the new institute, which will function ase of Madison as Seeretary, the reunion closed, 
American center for pharmaceutical history, re- looking forward to meeting fifty-five years 

search, and information. At the banquet clos- young in 1946. 
ing the first session of the institute, high trib- : 
ute was paid Dr. Kremers for his distinguished eighteen nin ety-three 
and untiring service to his profession for five ‘i : 
decades ie he wdeeit and educators of the 2 Ae BS EOULON, seegets Brores, Sits and iation. sor of education and dean emeritus, College of 

Education, University of Washington, has just 
4 é K published his latest book, ‘‘Educational Soci- 

e1g htee n elg h ty-nine ology.’’ This summer he is teaching at the 
HENRY C. MICKLESEN attended the meet- summer session at Syracuse university. Last 

ings of the Minneapolis Veteran Druggists and summer he taught at the University of 
the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical association at Texas. 
Milwaukee. He writes that he ‘‘is sorry to be . 5B i 

unable to attend the alumni dinner, June 21.’ e1g h teen nin ety - fi ve 

MARY ARMSTRONG, 565 N. Eleanor street, 
ei g h teen nin ety Pomona, oe writes AT regret that distance 

DR. GOTTLIEB WERLEY, El Paso, Texas, Bens me from enjoying the Senior-Alumni 
: . + . : inner. 
is still active at the age of 76. His practice 
is limited to cardiovascular diseases. ei g h teen nin ety -six 

8 . E LOUIS A. COPELAND has recently sold his 
e1g h teen ninety-one home in Hollywood and is building a new one 
GEORGE E. FROST, the author of a number in San Marino, Cal. Formerly a judge in Polk 

of books, is living at 726 S. W. 11th avenue, county, Wis., he is now the executive vice- 
Portland, Oregon. . . . Dr. C. S. WASWEY- president of the Lincoln Building & Loan as- 
LER, Milwaukee, writes that he is ‘‘unable to sociation of Los Angeles. ... Ray O. WALK- 
come to the reunion festivities—sorry—give all ER, county judge of Grant county, Wis., at- 

my best regards.’ tended the law reunion held on the campus re- 
cently. ... M. A. BUCKLEY, judge of Taylor 

The 50th Reunion of 1891 county, Wis., for 35 years, resigned from office 
in March. He and his wife will continue to 

EMBERS of the class of 1891 registered in live in Medford, Wis. ... Mrs. W. L. ROACH 

M the library of the Memorial Union on the has been visiting her son in Athens, Georgia. 

362
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’ . . . 
Class of '96 Reunion eighteen ninety-seven 

pNoLopING several ‘‘et -uxes,’’ the Hill ROSS C. CORNISH is designing and super- 
class of ’96 had nearly 20 at its luncheon vising water and sewerage utilities in the lowa 

table in the Beef Eaters’ room. of the Memor- Ordnance plant, Burlington, Iowa, one of the 
ial Union on June 21. The illness of Frank large amunition loading plants. . . . Isaiah 
Lucas and the absence of Mabel McCoy Par- M. STAUFFACHER, Monroe, is an income tax 
kinson, secretary, lent to the luncheon a slight- consultant and public accountant. . . . Ar- 
ly graver air of maturity than usual and a sus- thur FAIRCHILD, Milwaukee lawyer, do- 
pension of customary childish credulity and nated $1,500 to the University Law School for 
play. The Laws of ’96 joined with the Hill murals in the trial court room on the second 

again this year and an even larger representa- floor of the Law building. 
tion of that class turned up, including the re- 5 

doubtable Fred Kull of the football team that @1g hteen nin ety-eig ht 
used to bring home championships, because it WILLIAM F. RENK is president of one of 

was expected to; Jimmie Drought and Pearl the most unique corporations in the United 
Lincoln, who looked their parts, and Maurice States. Together with his sons, Walter, 724, 

McCabe, who naturally took the head of the and Wilbur, 32, he incorporated his 460 BCS. 

table where he belonged. There was no pro- farm, which now is a highly successful busi- 
gram, but no lack of fun and belated confes- Behe: apecalane, anh pure-bted: sheet sand aye 

d Jjeviltri I € Chi brid corn, It’s a family corporation, with Wal- 
stone) ot early deve PrAUsre: Ev Grsonys OF AC UaCEE Os ter as general manager, Wilbur, vice-president, 
who never fails (he of the $3,000 dog), had and their wives as bookkeeper and secretary. 
elass pictures to show and Carlyle Gile, a flam- 

ing necktie. President Bill Conway and Dr. ei g h teen nin ety -nine 

“*Red’’ Thompson, Chicago, recalled some class HELEN A, FOWLER is living with her two 

history. In the afternoon the members played sisters in Pasadena, Cal. She was formerly at 

bridge in the Rathskeller and revealed the ex- the Newberry library, Chicago. . . . Peter C. 

istence of many grandchild prodigies. In the LANGEMO, 536 S. Hope Street, Los Angeles, 
evening the members attended the alumni din- writes, ‘‘No news. I am sorry I can’t come 
ner on the terrace and received so many ac- to the reunion. I am on the retired list.’’... 

eretions from. ’97 and ’98 as to make a real Charles E. GABEL is an associate professor of 

showing. From her balcony seat facing them, ae languages: in “Morris Harvey College, 

Mrs. Joseph E. Davies, of fairy-like and sov- Seas 
ereign air, beemed down upon them, as Charlie nineteen h un d re d 

Hayden led in the singing of old favorites. The CHARLES S. PEARCE, who worked his way 

members had such a good time that they fear up from advertising manager to chairman of 

a dangerous crush at the next reunion. the board of the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet com- 
A. O. Barton pany, is the man responsible for the Palmolive 
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The Golden Jubilee class, 1891, at their Sunday morning breakfast
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slogan, ‘‘Keep that School Girl Complexion.’’ called on at the luncheon, which was very 
He holds eight other directorships, among them properly closed by Dr. Clarence E. Macartney, 
the Parker Pen company and the International —just as sound and pleasing to listen to as in 
Cellucotton Products company. ... Mary Louise college days. 
STRONG is president of the Illinois branch ‘of A list of those who came back is given else- 

the American Association of Teachers of Ger- where, and it includes those who never miss, 
man. and those who have been back on different oc- 

casions. Many came in for the Alumni Insti- 
nineteen one tute and the Glenn Frank dinner on Friday, 

and still had enough pep left at the Alumni 
DR, CLARENCE E, MACARTNEY, author dinner Saturday night to give the rousing 

of many books, is pastor of the First Presby- “Second to None’? Class yell to start off the 

terian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. One of his ser- other classes. The years, and the experiences 
eS) recently appeared in an issue of Religious of the years, with the atmosphere and recollec- 

Digest. tions of the University, seemed to add a cer- 
tain indefinable mellowness to the group. You 

01 5 AOth Reunion who stayed at home must not miss Sue 

HE 40th Reunion of 1901 attracted a larger . 
T group than five years ago. Many came back nineteen th ree 
for the first time in 40 years, and some of them VOYTA WRABETZ was one of the headline 

made the others promise to come back five speakers at the recent Upper Mississippi Valley 
years hence. Four former class presidents were Safety conference held in Hau Claire, Wis. Mr. 
there,—Ralph Plumb, Paul Stover, Fred Wrabetz is nationally known as a consultant 
Schoensigel and Lynn Tracy. Fred came from on safety problems and is chairman of the In- 
Fairfield, Montana,—never back before,—and dustrial Commission of Wisconsin. 

his talk at the Saturday luncheon on his ex- 
periences in the west was both optimistic and . 
inspirational. Hylon T. Plumb/ Consulting En- nineteen fo ur 
gineer from Salt Lake City, Utah, was also AMY ROBINSON has just completed her 
back for the first time, as was Edward T. 35th year as a teacher of German and mathe- 
O’Brien, banker from Two Rivers, Wisconsin. matics in the Ottawa high school. . .. Thomas 
Ed brought generous applause in compliment- S. TRUESDALE is in the mercantile business. 
ing the women of 1901 on their youthful ap- . . . Winifred HALE Skewes is finishing her 
pearance. William S. Kies again reuned with third year as president of the Waukesha Wo- 
the class and gave a fascinating account of the men’s club. 
Alumni Research Foundation, which owes much 

to his executive ability from its earliest begin- . . 
nings Frank Rodolf, Fritchiof Vea, Charles 8, Nineteen five 
Wigdale, and Judge George Thompson were al- GRACE ELLIS FORD, wife of retiring 
so back for the first time. Jimmie Nash, (first president Guy Stanton Ford of the University 
trip), Carrie Evans Jannsen, Grace R. Hastie of Minnesota, was honored by the Minnesota 
and Dorothea Curtis Chickering were also branch of the American Association of Univer- 
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The 1896 table at the Saturday night dinner
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sity Women when a fellowship was named in one of their biggest and best reunions. Against 
her honor. Mr. and Mrs. Ford will leave Min- expectations, in view of prevailing conditions, 
nesota about July 1 to make their home in the the ’06ers maintained the tradition of a very 
East. ... John L. RAWSON is a wholesale and large foregathering of members and their fam- 
retail distributor for Shell Oil products. He ilies. Although now one of the smaller class 
has lived-in Miles City, Mont., for 33 years. groups, they recorded a registration of 76 mem- 
. . . Alice GREEN Hixon is president of the bers and a total representation (with families 
Fortnightly club of Chicago, one of that city’s and guests from other classes) of approximate- 
oldest organizations, for the second year... . ly 137. All class events were centered in the 
H. E. WULFING, system development engi- Memorial Union. 

neer of the Commonwealth Edison co., Chicago, From the apple orchards of the Pacific north- 
was main speaker at the Midwest Power con- west to the sidewalks of New York these alum- 
ference in Chicago. ni threw off restraints of distance when con- 

fronted with an opportunity to meet again in 
. * the familiar surroundings. From 2,000 miles to 

nineteen six the west came Loomis J. Shadbolt, member of 
DR. JOHN EARL BAKER, formerly of the the Washington legislature. But Zeb Kinsey 

American Red Cross, has been appointed direc- came two blocks farther. Both live in the same 
tor of the Kunming-Burma transportation bu- neighborhood at Yakima, Wash. Polly Fenten 
reau, controling the Burma road. His task will and the John Whytes had the ‘‘farthest east?’ 

be to keep the route operating smoothly so record. They’re from New York. Dean E. 
supplies may reach stricken areas in north Foster, Tulsa, was the farthest south delegate. 
China. ... Ralph and Euretta KIMBALL DAV- Uiiecal aud compeliie was the gibi ce 
IS are the proud grandparents of a grandson in 106 i See ha : es Fate . = a Se 
Montana and a granddaughter in Rhode Is- ee BOB OB) eG WAS OCLs 
Jando... Christian P; NORGORD is sesistant _©AU8° 10/5 against the law to. take anoney (be 
commissioner of agriculture and markets in yond four dollars) out of Canada. (Defense, 

the N. Y. State Department of Agriculture. ee COURS) a Ce (ta LO 
... W. E. WAGENER, Sturgeon Bay attorney, ises to. pay, alone, 
is the new president of the Bank of Sturgeon Dodo Bones, composed of ’06 men enrolled 
Bay. ... Gustav A. KUECHENMEISTER is in the school of commerce, staged their first re- 

personnel manager of the Dominion Forge & union in 35 years. Of 19 original members, 
Stamping Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Ont. He lives two have died, seven were absent. The ten who 

at 1120 Maryland ave., Grosse Pointe Park, came were Louis M. Anderson, Minneapolis; 
Mich. Ralph W. Collie, Philadelphia; Thomas M. Con- 

way, Evanston, Ill.; W. Ray Gilfillan, St. Paul; 

. , Hiram C. Houghton, Jr., Red Oak, Ia.; Zebulon 
Biggest and Best for 06 B. Kinsey, Yakima; Arthur O. Kuehmsted, Ap- 

Eas a fraternal zeal undiminished pleton; William V. Lehmann, Woodland; Ar- 
by the years, members of the class of 1906 thur Strong, Dodgeville; Milton L. Woodward, 

made their June anniversary the occasion for Detroit. 
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1901 got together for their picture after the Saturday luncheon
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Remnants of the ’06 crew, on the records as on the campus, with a history of 30 years of 
one of the fastest to represent Wisconsin at much-interrupted publication. It was voted to 
Poughkeepsie, donned rowing togs again, and publish a post-reunion number. Officers were 

in a shell borrowed from the boathouse essayed re-elected. 
a time trial in the general direction of Eliza- The class register showed a few more gradu- 
beth Waters hall. Lack of condition, in which ates were present than at the 1936 reunion, not: 
bulging fronts played a part, was a handicap, withstanding five-year depletions, ‘‘the times,’’ 
and with many a stop for air the crew wound and extreme distance that for many is an im- 
up its workout, glad to call it a day. Posi- pediment not easily overcome. 
tions: Johnson (Ellis), stroke; Van Meter, 2; 
Johnson (Guy), 3; Foster, bow. . 
Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma came back nineteen seven 

in numbers, and many were the get-togethers JEROME H. COE writes, ‘‘I am doing just 
enjoyed around the tables inside the Union what I have done for the past twenty years, 
and out. working in the First National Bank. Madison 

The Old Madison room proved too small for is a grand place to live and I have been 
the returning ’06 hosts. One hundred twenty- blessed with a most satisfactory family, Helen, 
five were served at the class luncheon. After- Barbara, and Jerome, Jr.’’ ... Ruth C. HOL- 
wards, all assembled for roll call. Prof. Otto UM, librarian in the senior high school of 

Kowalke, presiding, offered to all present a Quiney, Ill., received her master’s degree in 
chance to identify themselves and to say things library science at the University of Michigan 
it is customary for returning graduates to say this summer. 
at such times. 

A poll of the grandparents present was called . . 
for; from all over the room they arose. (It is nineteen erg ht 
recalled that it was in 1906 that Theodore DR. EDGAR E. ROBINSON is serving as 

Roosevelt made his pronouncement against race active president of Stanford university and 
suicide). president of the English-Speaking Union of 

Greetings were read from many absent ones, California. . . . Burnette O. BISHOP is super- 
including John Earl Baker, now engaged in vising advertising, view folders, lithography, 
getting supplies through the Burma Road for and all local view cards for Wisconsin in Ra- 
the embattled Chinese. eine. . . . Dr. Anna Augusta von HELM- 

Filling two tables decorated in the orange HOLTZ-PHELAN, author of several books on 
and black, ’06ers attended the Alumni Dinner literature and drama, is a professor of English 
in force, and were thrilled with the new ban- and former dramaties director at the Univer- 
quet setting on the Union terrace. Members sity of Minnesota. She and her husband, Dr. 
gathered Sunday morning for breakfast con- Raymond Phelan, have just built a new home 
verse at the same place, and for many this on Lake Nokomis. . . . Louis R. HOWSON was 
lasted until noon. a candidate for the presidency of the American 

For drumming up interest in this reunion the Water Works Association, election for which 
class published The Hod, only class newspaper was to be decided at their annual convention 
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in Toronto, Canada late in June. ... Mrs. Maud engineer for Milwaukee. . . . Mrs. Elizabeth 
SMITH Bolton, is a certification clerk in the QUACKENBUSH Nye writes, ‘‘I’m not a bit 
office of the state superintendent of public in- fashionable! I’m just completing my 20th 
struction at Helena, Mont... . Mrs. Sidney year in one job—teacher in the Sidwell Friends 
LIVINGSTON is president of the Washington school. For 19 of those years, I’ve lived in 
State School Directors’ association, state vice- the same house, with the same husband. Only 
president and regional director of the Parent- the cars and the cats change.’’? ... Karl M. 
Teachers association, and a member of the MANN, president of the Water and Sewage 
State Land-Use Planning committee. . . . Lee Works Manufacturing association, attended 
HUNTLEY was project manager for the build- the meeting of the American Water Works As- 
ing of Fort Leonard Wood, an army canton- sociation in Toronto. ... Mrs. A. P. LUD- 
ment near Rolla, Mo. BERG Clark is a home visitor and attendance 

officer in the Gary, Ind., schools, and lives at 
. . 455 Roosevelt street, Gary. . . . Mrs. Frances 

nineteen nine SHATTUCK Young has continued develop- 
HAL E. MeWETHY, engineer of research ment of a small home tract in Wethersfield, a 

with the Twin City Street Railway company, part of metropolitan Hartford, Conn., since her 
has been named president of the Minnesota husband’s death. Her daughter, who is 16 now, 
Federation of Architectural and Engineering hopes to attend Wisconsin to carry on for the 
societies. Mr. and Mrs. MeWethy live at 2174 third generation. . . . Anga M. BJORNSON 
Doswell avenue, St. Paul. . . . Lois IMMELL teaches social studies in the Oakland Technical 
Emerson urges all her traveling friends to high school, Calif. She ran for the state as- 
look her up at the following addresses: June- sembly on the democratic ticket in the strong- 
November, inclusive, Mrs. C. W. Emerson, Box est Republican district in California, received 
136, Estes Park, Colorado; December-May in- 12,400 votes, but was not elected. ... Mrs. Ma- 
clusive, Box 282, Coconut Grove station, Miami, thilde SCHUH Nesby, who has lived in Dell 
Fla. Rapids, S. D., for the last 27 years, is a news- 

paper correspondent, and makes a hobby of 
nineteen ten gardening. Her two sons are in the army. 

DENTON L. GEYER was recently promoted . 
to Director of Vocational Studies and Dean of nineteen tw elv e 
the Graduate School at Chicago Teachers’ Col- FLORENCE M. FROST teaches entomology 
lege. .. . Mabel KASISKA Hillman is cashier at the University of California. A few sum- 
of the Lava Hot Springs State Bank, Lava Hot mers ago she did entomological visiting and 
Springs, Idaho, and is manager of the Kasiska collecting in South Africa. ... Martin J. HOP- 
Sheep co... . Mrs. Irene LANGWILL is the PERT was elected trustee of the Sheboygan 
recorder at the Milwaukee University of Wis- eounty hospital, one of the most modern hos- 
consin Extension center. . . . Marie FITCH pitals in the state. His main occupation is 
Gates is the director of Camp Tapawingo, a farming and breeding pure-bred Guernseys. . . . 
girls’ camp which she founded, located about Harriet MARTIN Albrecht, with her husband, 
65 miles from Seattle. Mrs. Gates recently Henry, 713, has a dairy farm near Ohio, Indi- 
visited her home town, Sun Prairie, Wis... . ana. Church, county, and local affairs keep her 
Wm. A. KLINGER was one of the contractors busy, she writes. 
and chairman of the executive committee of 
K-N-W-L company, a syndicate of four con- . . 
tractors who built Fort Leonard Wood, an nin eteen th irteen 

army cantonment for 40,000 troops, near Rolla, JOHN CUDAHY, former U. S. ambassador 
Mo. He and his wife, the former Ada JAMES, to Belgium, is traveling as a magazine and 
’11, reside in Sioux City, Iowa. . . . Irving J. newspaper representative with plans to inter- 
HEWITT is employed in the division of for- view European statesmen. To date he has 

; eign trade statistics, Bureau of the Census, at studied conditions in Spain and Berlin... . 
Washington, D. C. He writes, ‘‘I was pleased Sumner H. SLICHTER is the author of a new 
to meet Paul B. JOHNSON, ’07, at the Wis- book, ‘‘Labor and the War,’’ a study of the 
consin alumni dinner April 4. Both of us en- defense program and industry. . .. Henry T. 
joyed the presence of Pres. Clarence Dyk- EMMETT is county superintendent of schools 
stra.’’ ... Benjamin F. SPRINGER is now for Washakie county, Wyoming. ... E. S. GIL- 
living at 2907 N. Second street, Milwaukee, LETTE is lieutenant and executive officer at 

the Naval Mine Warfare School, Yorktown, Va. 
. ... A. E. CHRISTENSEN is engaged in pri- 

nineteen e | even vate practice of engineering and contracting in 
JOSEPH P. SCHWADA has been reap- Salt Lake City, Utah... . Mrs. Roxie WALK- 

pointed to a seventh three-year term as city ER Pfeifer, Racine, writes, ‘‘I have a son, Rob-
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ert, 20, and daughter, Grace, 16. I work in National park. ... Dr. A. P. HAAKE, manag- 
federated clubs, such as the D. A. R., Garden ing director of the National Association of 

club, Doctors’ Wives’ Auxiliary, political and Furniture Manufacturers, was main speaker at 
civic organizations, run a home, and raise a the Wis. Retail Furniture Dealers’ association 
family. It’s a plenty.’’ convention in Milwaukee. . . . Fenimore F. 

COOPER is assistant engineer in structural de- 
nineteen fo urteen sign, Illinois Central system, Chicago. 

IDA ELLSWORTH SUNDERLIN attended i . 

the American Home Economics association nineteen fi ft een 
meeting in Chicago, June 22-26, where she was DR. CHARLES N. FREY, director of the 
met by Mr, Sunderlin. They will tour the New Fleischmann Laboratories, Standard Brands, 
England states and then drive home to Ingle- inc., New York, was elected president of the 
wood, Cal, by way of Wausau, Wisconsin, American Association of Cereal Chemists at the 
where they plan to visit Dr. and Mrs. David annual meeting held at Omaha, May 19-24. He 
Jones. ... Anna J. TURGASEN teaches Eng- has also been chosen chairman-elect of the 
lish and is the department head at Wm. Horlick New York section of the American Chemical 
high school, Racine, Wis. ... Henry W. NORD- Society. . . . Persons J. CRANDALL is presi- 
MEYER has just moved into his new home on dent of the Reflecto Manufacturing company 
the outskirts of Ann Arbor, Mich., 2303 Lena- and president of the Persons J. Crandall Com- 
wee Drive, on a hill overlooking the Huron pany, an advertising agency. ... Mary KING 
river valley. . . . Forrest H. TURNER, agrono- Cloon writes, ‘‘My job at present is being the 
mist at the University College of Agriculture, Michigan Upper Peninsula president for the 
has been named supervisor of community test- Auxiliaries to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
demonstration farms in Wisconsin counties. . . . and it requires a lot of travelling on my part. 
Tillie BRANDT Palmer writes, ‘‘We are build- Sorry I cannot be in Madison this June, but 
ing a home facing the beautiful Pacific Ocean I am pretty busy getting ready for the V. F. W. 
—hoping for something permanent in this much State Encampment at Sault Ste Marie in 
too changing world.’’ . .. Charles E. BOYD is June.’’ . . . Marshall G. SIMONDS is superin- 
executive secretary of the Retail Merchants as- tendent of parks in Green Bay, Wis., develop- 
sociation and the Wholesale Merchants Bureau ing 200 acres of marsh into a wild life sanc- 
of the Detroit Board of Commerce. .. . Herbert tuary. ... Harvey V. HIGLEY is president of 
NELSON is district manager for the Metro- the Ansul Chemical company, president of the 
politan Life Insurance co. in Decatur, Ill... . Marinette (Wis.) Chamber of Commerce, and 
Frederick W. LAMSON is teaching chemistry chairman of the Marinette county draft board. 
at Technical high school, Omaha, Neb., in his . .. Louise CHAPMAN Line is co-director, with 
18th year there. ... James W. HARRIS, form- her husband, of the Fellfoot Ranch Camp for 
erly with the Lockheed Aircraft corp., in Cali- teen-age boys and girls at Missoula, Mont., in 
fornia, has moved to Maryville, Tenn., where addition to raising a family of four children. 
he is managing Blackberry Farm, a guest farm, . .. Sam I. ROTH has just purchased a real 
190 acres, adjacent to Great Smoky Mountains estate office in Jackson Heights, N. Y. 
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* . of the largest Silver Anniversary reunions in 
nineteen sixteen the history of the school. 

* DR. E. L. SEVRINGHAUS has returned to Returning members came from as far West 
Madison after a month spent in Argentina and as Honolulu and California; as far South as 
Uruguay lecturing to medical school faculties, Louisiana, Florida and South Carolina, as far 
and being chairman of the U. S. delegation to East as New York and New Jersey and as far 
the second Pan-American Congress of Endo- North as Minnesota. 

crinology. Dr. Sevringhaus found a feeling of For some it was the first reunion and many 
friendliness for the U. S. among the South were the happy get-togethers and discussions 
Americans he met. . . . Dr. Fremont A. of the good old days. Even the weather man 
CHANDLER is serving as president of the helped to give the returning alumni a hot time. 
Clinical Orthopaedic society and president of Registration began on Friday, June 20, and 
the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery. that evening, the members attended a Memor- 

...d. O. HEMBRE is general agent of the ial Dinner for the late president Glenn Frank. 
Mid-Minnesota agency for the Lutheran Broth- On Saturday noon, the annual class luncheon 
erhood Life Insurance co. . . . Horace D. SIM- was held in the Great Hall of the Memorial Un- 
MONS writes, ‘‘Have finished first twenty ion and as the late arrivals came in by trains, 
years as art director at Milprint, Inc., visible planes and cars, the room was taxed to capacity. 
packaging specialists. My address is 2757 N. When George and Parky Levis arrived, there 
Downer ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Still have to was nothing left except dessert. Handsome, 

equal the good times we had getting out the bronzed, Ellsorth Alvord was quite the sensa- 
old ‘Awk’ with Louis Pradt, Ralph Nuzum, tion among the ladies. Alvord arrived with 
Marion Luce, Harry Krippene, Fred McKay Meredith Campbell and G. E. McHugh by plane 
and many more. Will gladly answer any cor- from New York. Austin Mathews, John Bick- 
respondence.’’ . . . Frank AMBLER is in el, Charles Spencer, Allen McHenry and Erich 
charge of the adult program of the Young Wollaeger came back together and seemed to 
Men’s Christian association of Honolulu. . . . have a great time. Following the luncheon, a 
Mrs. H. Paul CULVER, Detroit, has been ap- Business Meeting was held, and although the 
pointed director of Province II of Gamnia Phi writer did his best to stage a fillibuster, he was 
Beta, national sorority. ... Dr. J. F. HENKEN, talked down and all the officers were re-elected. 

head clinician of the V. D. clinic, and.on the The group then adjourned to the Terrace 
staffs of St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s hospitals, where the accompanying class picture was taken. 
Racine, Wis., was elected to the presidency of Unfortunately, all the members were not in the 
the Wisconsin State Urological Society. .. . picture. Then, two chartered boats took the 
Samuel C. VAIL is district sales manager of class on a trip around beautiful Lake Mendota. 
the Republic Flow Meters co. in Chicago. His Through the kindness of Mr. Haight, ’99, a 
daughter, Blanche Eleanor, is a sophomore at quartet furnished entertainment. Dinner was 
the University. . . . Elizabeth WARWICKS served on the Terrace after which all the 
Garlichs writes us about their travels. She at- alumni listened, in the Memorial Union thea- 
tended the alumni reunion on the campus here, ter, to the splendid addresses of President, 
and in April, she and her husband attended a Dykstra and Mr. Joseph Davies. 
convention of the National Association of In- Then came the high spot of the reunion, the 
surance Agents in Oakland, Cal. While there, midnight luncheon at the Phi Delt house and 

she saw Mr. and Mrs. Milton Griswold, ’19, a keg party at the foot of Lake Street. On 
(the former Lucille YATES), and Dr. (’20) Sunday morning there was a final get-together 
and Mrs. (’18) Chauncey L. Lea (Elizabeth for breakfast on the Terrace, but several of 

WILSON). ‘‘It was a rare treat to be with the alumni were still celebrating at the Milton 
these college friends and to talk of the good old Findorffs Sunday afternoon and evening. 
times—way back when.’’... Ralph M. BECK- I wish to extend my thanks to all who as- 
WITH is president of both the Burbank Pa- sisted in making the reunion a success. I ex- 
pers, Inc., and Burbank and Co., Assn., Fitch- press my regrets to those who were unable to 
burg, Mass. . . . Mabel RUNYON Beebe has return this time, but I hope they will be with 
moved from Sayre, Pa., to Asheville, N. C., us at our next reunion five years hence. 
where her husband is manager of the Asheville Arnold Jackson. 
Gas co. 

1449 ; : nineteen seventeen - 
16 : Twenty fifth Reunion JOHN L. FARLEY is a lieutenant colonel in 

Oe one hundred members of the class of the 250th Coast Artillery stationed at Camp 
1916 returned to celebrate their twenty- McInaide, Cal... . Prof. James G. DICKSON 

fifth reunion, June 20-23. Approximately fifty was presented the achievement award, $500 in 
children accompanied the parents. It was the cash and a scroll, by the Cincinnati district of 
largest reunion of their class and probably one the Master Brewers assn. of America for his
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research in barley breeding, . . . Dr. John T. . . 
TATE, dean of the paieuee tallege at the Uni- nineteen ei 3 h teen 
versity of Minnesota, has been sent to Great MARION NEPRUD is serving as a commun- 
Britain by the U. S. government to aid in the ity manager of subsistence homesteads projects 
exchange of information. . . . Alice Lindsey for region III of the Farm Security Adminis- 
WEBB, whose new address is Route 1, Box 324 tration. Her headquarters are in Indianapolis, 
D, Watsonville, Cal., is doing a column, ‘‘ Book but about 40% of her time is spent in her office 
Chat,’’ for four newspapers and on the radio. in Waukegan, Ill. Miss Neprud was recently 
Last year she finished 17 years of syndicate named secretary of the National Association of 
newspaper column service and was editor of the Community Managers. ... Florence KRIEGER 
local monthly Bulletin of the Hard-of-Hearing is head of the math department of the junior- 
Society. . . . Isador W. MENDELSOHN is in senior high school at Rapid City, S. D. This 
charge of Design Sewage Treatment Plants, summer she will be employed as a cashier at 
Construction Division, Q. M. C., War Depart- the A & F Cafe in Rapid City. ...H. D. 
ment, that approved sewage treatment plants BURNSIDE, manager of the Fisher Body plant 
for all new camps in the present army pro- at Buffalo, N. Y. for the past two years, is now 
gram. ... Lawrence V. STARKEY heads the managing the Fisher plant in Janesville, Wis. 
Animal Husbandry department at Clemson col- ... Dr, Ruth E. BOYNTON, director of the 
lege, South Carolina. .. . Louis R. POTTER is students’ health service, University of Minne- 

practicing law at 309 Empire bldg., Milwaukee, sota, was reelected to the presidency of the 
and is interested in horticulture, athletics, and American Student Health association at its an- 
has done some writing. ... Carman SMITH is nual meeting in Ann Arbor, Mich., recently. 

field supervisor for the Pennsylvania State Em- . .. Dr. Rodney L. MOTT has been elected 
ployment Service in Pittsburgh. He writes, executive committeeman by the Colgate Uni- 
“Have been with the service 7% years. Will versity chapter of the American Association of 
be glad to see any student or graduates seck- University Professors. Dr. Mott, professor of 
ing employment here.’? . . . Florence K. polities and director of the School of Social 
CRAFTS is doing church and social service Sciences, has been a member of the Colgate 
work in Bradford, Vt., which includes Red faculty since 1934. ... Will P. HANSEN is in 

Cross work, and an adult class in religious edu- his 15th year as agent of the New York Life 
cation. She is also doing research work in psy- Insurance company. ... Ray 8S. ERLANDSON 
chology. . . . Clifford GESSLER has completed holds the vice-presidencies of the Rudolph Wur- 
a new book, ‘‘Pattern of Mexico,’’ which is litzer co., Cincinnati, O., and the Ohio Music 
scheduled for publication in August. He is Merchants’ essociation. July 1 he will move to 
working on a book on Honolulu to be published 620 N. Washington st. Hinsdale, Ill. ... Michael 
in midwinter of 1942, and has signed a contract W. HECKMANN is director of and teaches in, 
for a volume continuing the account. of his the industrial arts department of the North 
South Sea voyaging which was begun with Dakota State Normal and Industrial college, 
“‘Road My Body Goes.’’ Mr. Gessler and his Ellendale, N. D.... Emma ENGLAND Bishop 
wife, the former Margaret HULL, ’18, are liv- is doing Women’s club work and is active in 
ing in Berkeley, Cal. the American Ass’n of University Women. 
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. . professional advertising fraternity, as the No. 
n ijn eteen nineteen 1 Madison advertising man of the year. He 
JACOB PERLMAN is now chief economist was made an honorary member of the frater- 

in the Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insur- nity. . . . Elizabeth HUSTON is partner and 
ance, Social Security Board, at Washington, D. associate manager of ‘‘Jones of Paris,’’ a de- 

Cc. ... Emily DONALDSON is teaching piano partment store in Paris, Ill. Her chief duties 
and other musical subjects at 100 Strawberry are buying and window and store decoration 
Hill, Stamford, Conn., a suburb of New York and display. ... Dr. Arthur H. UHL, director 
City. ... Marion TYLER Robertson is devel- of the University School of Pharmacy, was 
oping a ranch at Monte Vesta, Colo, to raise named president of the newly created American 
garden peas, snap beans, potatoes, grain and Institute of the History of Pharmacy... . Phil 
sweet clover.... Dr. Paul Stevens KRAMER is REED, chairman of the board of General Elee- 

a professor in the Seabury-Western seminary tric, is working as an assistant in the Priorities 
at Evanston, Ill., and has written and published division of the Office of Production Manage- 
several religious articles in national magazines. ment in Washington, D. C.... Dr. Arthur C. 

TAYLOR, formerly company physician at the 
‘ Barksdale explosives plant and physician in 

nineteen twen ty charge of the Washburn hospital, has begun 
DR. RALPH O. NAFZIGER, of the journal- private practice in Appleton, Wis. 

ism faculty at the University of Minnesota, 
was elected president of the American Associa- . 
tion of Teachers of Journalism. . . . Robert W. nineteen twe nty -two 
SHORT is living on his ranch, ‘‘La Cuesta,’’ A. JOHN SCHWARZ, professor of botany 
west of Tucson, Arizona... . Raymond A. HEF- and pharmacognosy at the University of Ten- 
FERNEN, president and treasurer of the Wa- nessee, Memphis, was elected a member of the 
terways Engineering corp., has just completed U. S. Pharmacopeoial Revision committee for 
building a marine contracting and engineering 1940-1950, and is the new president of the Big 
office and shop in Green Bay, Wis. . . . Ernest Ten club at Memphis. . . . Herbert J. KEM- 
G. SHELDMAN is the owner and publisher of LER’s new address is Shell Oil co., Midland, 
the Oconto Falls Herald, (Wis.) He served as Texas. ... Wm. J. Paul DYE, Wolfeboro, N. H., 
mayor of the town from 1932 to 1940... . Lt. was recently certified as a specialist in surgery 
Col. George L. SIMPSON is now on duty with by the American Board of Surgery. He is also 
the 32d division in Louisiana as plans and a member of the board of directors of the 
training officer. He will be at Fort Benning Wolfeboro National Bank, chairman of the 
until Sept. 5... . Dr. Robert GILMAN, form- board of trustees of the First Congregational 
erly associate professor of dermatology and Church in Wolfeboro, and president of the N. 
syphiliology at the University of Pennsyl- H. State Contract Bridge assn. ... E. G. WIP- 
vania’s Graduate School of Medicine, is now PERMANN, head of the Columbus public 
lieutenant commander on active duty in the school system, has received his master’s degree 
Naval Reserves, stationed at San Juan, Puerto from Wisconsin in Educational Administration. 
Rico. ... Dr. Margaret D. CRAIGHILL, fellow ... T. B. MAXFIELD, Ithaca, N. Y., is finan- 
in the American College of Surgeons and the cial editor of the magazine, ‘‘College and 
New York Academy of Medicine, is dean of Campus,’’ and is the author of two articles in 

the Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania. the March issue. 
... Henry METZ is manager of the methods de- 
partment in the Addressograph-Multigraph nineteen twe nty ot h ree 
corp., Cleveland, O. He was formerly in charge 
of the export division of the plant... . Del- RALPH H. LICKING, Kewaunee, has accept- 
phine WOOD Miller writes that her husband ed the position of superintendent of schools at 
was called into active service as a major in the Ripon, Wis. . . . Hugh RUSCH is executive 

field artillery at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma, and that vice-president of the A. C. Nielsen co., Chicago. 
they have moved to Lawton, Okla... . Harry S. . . . Joseph Baird GLEASON is in his ninth 
FOX is county judge in Rock county, Wis... . year as minister of the West Lafayette Baptist 

John H. VERHULST is a cellulose research Church and student pastor at Purdue univer- 

chemist with the Minnesota and Ontario Paper sity He and his wife celebrated their 25th 
co. at International Falls, Minn. wedding anniversary May 29....R. E. BAL- 

IIETTE is superintendent of the Platteville 
. public schools. . . . Leroy C. GLASS teaches 

nineteen twent YO Ne acct and physiology at the University of 
WILLIAM E. WALKER, president of the Idaho, Moscow. He was in Europe when the 

Walker Advertising agency, business manager war started in the fall of 1939—‘‘lots of ex- 
of WIBA, and lecturer on advertising at the citement getting home,’’ he says... . Lionel C. 
University, was selected by Alpha Delta Sigma, TSCHUDY is assistant regional engineer in
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vharge of construction for Region 6, including secretary-treasurer of the Student Secretaries 

Kansas and parts of Oklahoma, Texas, New assn. of the YMCA and chairman of the Admin- 
Mexico, and Colorado, in the soil conservation istrative committee of the Southwest Council 
service, Amarillo, Tex. ... Ruth H. FULLER of Student Christian associations. . . . Earl 
is secretary at the International Press Bureau, RINEAR has the position of associate profes- 
Chicago. .. . Earle S. SNYDER, of the faculty sor and research specialist in Agricultural Eco- 
of Ontario Agricultural college, sends his re- nomics at Rutgers university. . . . Carlos COR- 
grets at being unable to attend the class reun- RES handles the travel business in Oaxaca, 
ion and hopes ‘‘the old Wisconsin spirit will Mexico, running his own tourist agency, and 
be as strong as ever.’’? .. . C. Esther GOOD- representing several American travel agencies. 
YEAR is on the faculty of the University of He is planning to remodel one of the family 
Pittsburgh, in the School of Social Service. houses into a hotel... . Harlow DEWEY is em- 

ployed in the office of the National Cash Regis- 
. ter co., Des Moines, Iowa. ... Dr. R. R. RICH- 

nineteen twen ty = fo ar ARDS has moved to Durand, Wis., to continue 
BYRON C. JORNS, circular illustrator for the practice of medicine. . . . Mrs. Thelma 

the University College of Agriculture, won the MUNRO has completely redecorated her Tav- 
Mary E. V. Hanks award given by the Madison ern Hotel in Rolla, N. Dak... . Florence REP- 
Art assn. for a watercolor, ‘‘New Snow on Old PERT Haack is a member of the staff of the 
Rooftops.’’? This picture will be on display in Missouri chapter of the American Red Cross. 
the international art show to be held at the 
Chicago Art Institute July 17 to Oct. 15.... - . . 
Dorothy A. SISSON is now living at 328 E, Nineteen tweniy-six 
Warrick st., Knightstown, Indiana. . . . Perry GRAYDON S. DeLAND has aceepted a posi- 
FULKERSON is factory superintendent for tion as professor and head of the department 
Proctor and Gamble, Quincy, Mass. .. . Bliza- of modern languages at Denison university, 
beth BRANDEIS Raushenbush is a part-time Granville, O., beginning next September. .. . 
lecturer in economies at the University. . . . Dr. Lee D. HANSON has been named branch man- 
R. H. STIEHM, associate professor of medicine ager of the Deepfreeze division of Motor Prod- 

, at the University, contributed an article on ucts corp., Detroit, Mich. He and his wife and 

tuberculosis to the March issue of ‘‘The Cru- their four children live at 4372 Leslie st., De- 
sader.’’... H. H. HELBLE is the new presi- troit. ... Ralph TIMMONS has begy~ an ad- 
dent of the Northeastern Wisconsin Teachers vertising agency in Madison. . . . Frank 
assn. . . . Lester JOHNSON and his family SMOTHERS is a foreign correspondcut for the 
have moved to Black River Falls, Wis., where Chicago Daily News, having travelled through- 
he is engaged in the practice of law. ... Trayer out Europe on assignments. ... Mrs. Clayton 
Wilbur TOWLE is a structural designer in East STOCKWELL was named Wis. state chairman 
Cleveland, O. . . . George M. KEITH is a di- of education and is an ex-officio member of the 
rector in the division of public assistance, state joint committee on education. . .. The new ad- 
department of public welfare, Madison. He dress of Thomas F, DARENEAU is 1201 Sterling 
plans a Western trip this summer. . . . Muriel bldg., Houston, Tex. . .. Charles DUFFY is a 
WARNES Chesnut is chief clinical laboratory member of the department of English, Cornell 

technician at the Los Angeles county hospital. university. . . . Josephine THOMPSON Sevring- 
... Gerald C. WADE is the superintendent of haus was recently made a member of the At- 
the Lake Farm Boys’ home, Kalamazoo, Mich. Janta branch of the National League of Ameri- 
His wife, Jeannette DUNWIDDIE Wade, ’19, can Penwomen.... Ruth M. THOMAS is an ae- 
writes, ‘‘Helping my husband bring up 25 boys countant and cashier with the investment house 
from 8 to 15 years of age is no small job, even of Patterson, Copeland & Kendall, Ine., Chi- 
for a Home Ec.’’ cago... . E. O. HAND writes, ‘‘I’m managing 

sales in the west for Cluett, Peabody & Co., 
. . Ine.—trying to get every man in these states 

nineteen twe nty a fi vee to wear Arrow shirts and ties. Have a young 
ELDRED ELLINGSON, regional chief of ‘Future Alumnus,’ E. O. Hand, III, who will be 

jand acquisition for the soil conservation divi- the 4th generation of the family at Wisconsin. 
sion of the department of agriculture, is now He’s just over 2 years old.’’ 
zone real estate director for the war depart- 
ment in the 3rd army corps area, with head- . 
quarters at Baltimore, Md. He has just finished nineteen twent y-seven 

directing purchase of 30,000 acres of land near WILLIAM B. ANTES and his wife have 
Milan, Tenn., for a shell loading plant and an again taken a leave of absence from the Evans- 

arsenal for the army. Mr. and Mrs. Ellingson ville (Wis.) Review, and will tour the country 
have taken up permanent residence in Balti- with the Russell Bros. Circus of Rolla. Mo. He 
more.... Arno J. HAACK was recently elected will work ‘‘back with the show,’’ doing pub-
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licity and radio work. ...E. A. MORGAN is at Platteville, Wis. ... Francis E. TUSTISON 
a professor of education and German at North- is on the faculty of Stout Institute, Menomo- 
ern Montana college, Havre, Mont. ... Roy D. nie, Wis. 
JORDAN is the manager of the industrial sec- 
tion, publicity department, of General Electric. fe 1928 Class Reunion 
His hebbies are amateur photography and 
short-wave radio. . . . D. B. COFER is a pro- Back to Wisconsin came the 28’ers—back 
fessor of English at Texas A. & M. college. this June of ’41 for a few brief hours to live 
... Nora M. RYAN has just completed her 12th over once again those days of underclass ac- 

year as algebra instructor at the Franklin jun- tivities. 
ior high school, Green Bay, Wis. ... Gordon R. Registration shows forty-five returning which 
CLOSWAY of Winona, Minn., is at Fort Sill, with wives, husbands and offspring made a 

Okla. ... Robert L. Earle was elected a diree- turnout of double this number in attendance. 

tor of the Curtiss-Wright corp. in addition to We from ’28 came to this reunion to really 
his duties as vice-president of the corporation enjoy ourselves—and we did. There was a 
and general manager of the company’s propel- certain carefree informality about our plans 
ler division. He has done extensive flying, that permitted each individual doing just what 

holding a transport pilot’s license until three he or she wanted to do; something that ap- 
years ago when his business prevented suffi- pealed to his or her nature. ‘ 
cient flight activities to continue the license. Activities started Friday with the Glenn 
. .. Herman 8S. HENDRICKSON has moved to Frank Memorial Dinner. Then on Saturday 
13930 Valerio st., Van Nuys, Cal. ... William afternoon the boat ride and snacks—with an 

Z. LIDICKER is senior engineer with the Pan- added thrill thrown in when a typical Lake 
ama Canal in charge of the design of the con- Mendota squall put on by Mother Nature cap- 
erete work on the new locks across the Isthmus sized several sailboats all for our interest and 

which means, he writes ‘‘we have railway, added attraction. 
highway, and drainage structures to take care Saturday evening brought the Alumni Din- 
of, several new bridges, culverts, docks, and ner amid a beautiful setting on the Union Ter- 

several new towns to build. The Panama rail- race overlooking the lake. Good food, too, at 
road and several highways must be moved as this as at all Union functions! . . . and then 
well as parts of a town.’’ . .. Delaphine G. “Dancing in the Moonlight’’ to music of 
ROSA is assistant professor of bacteriology in “‘now’’ and ‘‘then’’ from Larry O’Brien’s or- 

the botany department of Wellesley college, chestra playing out under the open sky on the 
Mass. . . . John E. CRAIG is manager of the breeze-cooled balcony of the new Theater. Not 

Wisconsin Farm Service, which manages 20 till the new day began did the music cease and 
farms in southern Wisconsin. the weary reuners depart soon to return for in- 

formal group gatherings at breakfast on the 
. . Terrace. 

nineteen twenty-eight And so the second reunion of the Class of 
GEORGE V. FREIBURGER, Manhasset, N. 1928 came to a close, enjoyable, yes—informal, 

Y., is a captain pilot with the Eastern airlines, yes—but best of all a time to once again re- 
La Guardia field, New York. . . . Orson E. new old friendships, to meet old classmates—to 
LOOMIS is principal of the Ho-No-Ne-Gah see and hear how each is prospering with the 
community high school, Rockton, Ill... . Har- years—and to be able to do all this in the sur- 

old E, PRIESS is a trooper with the Missouri roundings of June time on our beautiful cam- 
state highway patrol in the Fort Leonard Wood pus is truly most enjoyable. We who returned 

district... . Robert P. HERWICK is employed will long remember those happy days too quick- 
by the U. S. Food & Drug Administration at ly passed. 
Washington, D. C., as acting commissioner in Mortimer G. Huber, Chairman 
charge of new drugs. He is also adjunct clini- 
cal professor of medicine at George Washington . . 

eee ... Marion E. JAMES is ae on nineteen tw e nty -hnine 

leave from the Enoch Pratt library, Baltimore, DR. MARK SCHORER was awarded a Gug- 
Md., to complete work on her master’s degree genheim fellowship this spring. He will pre- 
on a fellowship at the University of Chicago. pare a book on the relationship between ideas 
... Teaching classes on inspection and material and forms in the poctry of William Blake... . 
testing in metals at Marquette university to Arthur B. ANDERSON, formerly with the 
prepare men for work in defense production is Quaker Oats co., is now research chemist for 
Arthur K. HIGGINS, formerly a laboratory in- the Western Pine association’s research labo- 
structor and who has worked with Allis-Chal- ratory in Portland, Ore. His new address is 

mers and Globe-Union co., as metallurgist. . . . 7733 8. E. 13th ave., Portland. . . . Phillip 
Isabel CUNNINGHAM Northlich is hospital OWENS is practicing law with the Portage, 
supervisor of the Wilson Cunningham hospital Wis., firm of Rogers & Owens, and is city at-
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torney....S. Elwin KOTZ, Norris, Tenn., is an ters in Madison. . . . John B. MILLER, form- 
associate hydraulic engineer, making model erly with Transradio Press, has joined Adver- 

tests for Tennessee Valley Authority dams and tising Age, Chicago, as associate editor... . 
appurtenances. . . . Lyle T. PRITCHARD has Francis R. STRAND is beginning his 12th year 
a real estate brokerage office in Orlando, Fla. as sports editor of the Stevens Point Journal. 
... W. Lycan MILLER has resigned his coach- . . . Lee PALMER, who recently built a new 
ing duties at Sturgeon Bay high school, but home at 130 Paloma drive, San Antonio, Tex., 
will continue to teach there... . Jack W. is with the Bride Oil co... . Jeanne MEYER 
JAREO is with the Stewart Howe Alumni serv- Hirning is employed as a psychiatric social 

ice in Champaign, Ill... . Leo J. KLINGER worker in the Bureau of Child Guidance of the 
manages the Klinger Paint co., manufacturers, N. Y. City Board of Education. .. . Robert A. 
in Cedar Rapids and Clinton, Iowa. . . . Clar- HEINZ has the position of advertising man- 
enee E. SMITH has become associated with the ager at the Boston Store, Milwaukee, Wis... . 

law office of Lloyd C. Ellingson in Menomonie, Louise ACKLEY North is now in charge of the 
where he and his family will make their home. office at the Beloit Municipal hospital... . Mar- 
... Lorna SNYDER Horneland is living in St. cus S. MURRAY is teaching vocational agricul- 
Croix Falls, Wis., where her husband is super- ture in the Cameron (Wis.) public schools, a 
visor of music in the public schools. She ac- position he has held for the past five years. 
companied the boys’ chorus, directed by Mr. Mrs. Cecil R. MEADOWS (Mary SAYLOR), 
Horneland, in their appearance in the National writes ‘‘For the past three years we have 
Music Festival where they received a first di- made our home at Haleiwa near the Waialua 
vision rating... . F. E. WERNER is at Fort Sugar Plantation, on Oahu, (T.H.). My hus- 
Sill, Okla. . . . Genevieve BARRON is a com- band, Sgt. Cecil R. Meadows, is with the Air 
mercial teacher in Custer high school, Milwau- Corps at Wheeler Field; his specialty is work 
kee. on airplane instruments. My two older boys, 

‘Warren and Robert Mead, attend the Waialua 
nineteen th i rty Elementary School, and are nearly as tall as I. 

My three younger boys, John, Cecil and James 
ARTHUR KATONA, assistant professor of Meadows, are still in the nursery stage. The 

sociology at Fort Hays Kansas State college, is five boys are a lively bunch; and needless to 
preparing to write a book on adult education. say, my schedule at this time allows me no 
- . - Harold W. GERLACH has recently been room for ‘‘extra curricular activities’’. Dis- 
transferred from his job as Sales Training di- tance and responsibility prevent my return 

rector of the Caterpillar Tractor co., Peoria, this year for Reunion, so let me send my best 
Til, to that of district manager for the distribu- wishes to you through this medium. Aloha.’? 
tors of Kansas, located at Wichita, Kansas... . 
George H. HARB, member of the Dane county ’ woe 
Bard of supervisors, is the Southern Wiscon- 30 Pays Dividends 
sin representative for Kemper-Thomas co., Cin- Geena speaking, the Class of 1930 
cinnati, Ohio, advertising firm, with headquar- had in attendance at its second reunion of 
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Wind-blown but happy, ’28, ’29, ’20, and ’31 posed on the Union terrace after the Saturday 

afternoon boatride
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60 members, 25 men, 35 women, who came back former Iris MONCAR-SELLEN, ’27, will join 
to see the campus, the new Union theater, their him this summer. His address is P. O. Box 
friends, their friends’ husbands or wives, a 864, Diablo Heights, C, Z. . . . Warren M. 
few children, and incidentally to have a good JONES has been appointed acting director of 
time. Half of the reuners were from Madison the division of finance, Wis. National Youth 

and most of the rest from within the state, al- Administration, Madison. . . . James WAT- 

though New York City and New Orleans were ROUS, Madison, won the Milwaukee Art Insti- 
represented. tute $25 purchase award for his drawing, 

The first dividends we collected on our class ‘Study for a Horseman.’’ . . . Leon PERS- 

dues, paid in the year 1 A. C. (remember when SION is musical director of WIBA, Madison 
we graduated one year after the crash in ’29?), station, and director of the WIBA concert en- 
was a ticket to the Glenn Frank Memorial din- semble. ... Gordon D. THORESON was named 
ner Friday night. Everything else was free superintendent of schools in Kewaunee, Wis. 
for nothing, too. He has been teaching music, modern history, 

The real fun began Saturday afternoon when and citizenship there. . . . Betty BIESANZ 
we took a cruise around Mendota in two large Conrad, writes, ‘‘We have another new daugh- 

launches. Beer, pop, sandwiches, and accordion _tey, the fifth. We are all doing quite a bit of 
musi¢ as well as renewal of friendships satis- flying these days with my husband busy with 

fied both sides of the inner man. The sailboat government CPT flight training.’?... A. J. 
which tipped over in front of our boats was not BINKERT has accepted a position as comp- 
a floor show arranged by the reunion com- 
mittee. a a 

The senior-alumni dinner on the Union ter- 
race was followed by a dance to the tune of 
Larry O’Brien’s band on the outside balcony FOR LONG-PU BE 
of the new Union theater. Even the weather 

man cooperated to make it a most enjoyable NATIONAL DEFENSE 

evening. 

A final opportunity to talk over the good old ENGINEERING WORK 
days and to say good byes was provided by the 
Sunday ieee breakfast on the terrace. 6 Pp PO R 1 iT} a | TY 
Everyone vowed to return for the next reunion 
in five years and bring some of the ’30’s who Pe . . 
missed out on this occasion. RADUATE ENGINEERS! A posit 

in aviation today...a future with greater 
nineteen th irt y-one assurance because you're with a leader, © 

BEN MALKIN has been serving overseas | & strong, fast-growing company that’s 
since the departure of the first Canadian con- k monies seals planning for ee : 
tingent in November, 1939. He enlisted with ne ee # ae 5 ee ne 
the Royal Canadian artillery in September. His SRODS WOERINB: +9 ¢ OM De 

t address is H5162 Bdr. Ben Malkin, 19th Plamen OG EE ee eee 
Deeps ‘ : ee U. S. citizen graduate engineers in the 
Battery, 3d Field Regiment, Royal Canadian flowing cluaahicaticnss 
artillery, Canadian Army Overseas. . . . Rich- 2 mB = 
ard P. GRABEL received an honorary Doctor Execrricat Layout anp INSTALLATION 
of Divinity degree from Parsons College, Fair- Encinzers e Desicn anp Detain 

is i ‘ CHECKERS ¢ AIRCRAFT PowER PLANT field, Iowa. . . . Loretta M. ODELL is librarian Inaritnicion Encusennss heeeiqcn 
at the Hawthorne junior high school, Wauwa- ENGINEERS e HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS © 
tosa, Wis... . John M. HARRINGTON is asso- InpusTRIAL EncINEERs: Systems Ana- 
ciate professor of mathematics at the Michigan lysts, Estimators e PRopUCTION EN- 

College of Mining and Technology, Houghton. GINEERS ¢ PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATORS 
... Eldred PIEHL Blackburn reports her new Write today for information! 
address, 14411 S. Wentworth ave., Chicago. ... 
Emma QUINLAN Fritz has resigned her posi- CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT 

tion as case worker in the St. Croix county pub- Section AG-I 

lie welfare department, and is now living at LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

1375 E. 47th Place, Chicago. . . . Charlotte a Rurbonkehallincnia. 

LOCKWOOD is in the payroll department of eee i Oe al 
the Crankshaft division of the Muskegon Motor ‘ a al 
Specialties co., Jackson, Mich. ... A. E. GEST- INTERVIEWS WILL BE 

LAND is now in the Canal Zone with the draft- ARRANGED IN YOUR OWN 
ing division of the Panama Canal working on 
the third set of locks. Mrs. Gestland, the bcedbiti eis
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troller of the Presbyterian hospital in New places, and trying to attach the right name — 
York City... . John I. H. EALES, captain in sure we slipped more than once, but nobody 
the quartermaster corps., is stationed at the eared really. 
Quartermaster School, Schuylkill arsenal, Phila- Would we have missed this, our Tenth Re- 
delphia, but his permanent assignment is as In- union, for anything? Nope. Are we all re- 
telligence, Plans, and Training officer of the turning for the next one, whenever it may be? 
107th QM Regiment, 32d Division, Camp Liv- Yup. Are we who ‘‘did it’’ this time going to 
ingston, La... . Isabel J. RISJORD teaches in bring along at least one of you who ‘‘didn’t’’ 

Pulaski high school, Milwaukee, Wis. . . . Gor- so you, too, can share the fun with us next Re- 

don C. WILLIAMS is associate professor in union? Just wait and see. 
chemical engineering at the University of MIGZIE MURPHY, 

Louisville. His wife is the former Mildred Reunion Chairman — 1931. 
SCHEEL, ’35. 

nineteen thirty-two 
, ROBERT E. KOMMERS is now a second 

To Our Fellow 31 ers lieutenant in the U. S. army, stationed at Sun- 

BLU, ve op und done it acain! And we had set Air Base, Spokane, Wash. He and his wife 

V ule ie doing tt too, all of us who reside at 1039 W. 11th St, Spokane... , Chet 
‘did? our 10th Reunion on June 20th. The LA MORE presented a group of 30 of his 

weather was perfect, the program varied to ap- paintings in an A. C. A. exhibit in New York 
peal to numerous interests, and the turn-out ex- City. In this, his third showing of his works, 
tremely gratifying. All the facilities of the Me- most of the paintings were social satires. . . . 
morial Union and the Alumni Association office Elnora SCANNELL was awarded the Gregg 
were at our disposal, and all activities centered diamond medal honor for proficiency in short- 
there. hand. She is employed by the unemployment 

The speakers at the Institute Mecting Friday compensation department of the Wis. Industrial 

afternoon were tops, and the Memorial Dinner Commission as a senior reporter. . . . Kenford 
Friday evening was an eloquent tribute to the NELSON, legal advisor and secretary in the 
memory of Glenn Frank, our Prexy. S. C. Johnson Wax co., Racine, Wis., took a 

Can’t you imagine the anxious moments we spring voyage to Havana and the Panama Can- 

eounted during our boat ride Saturday after- al.... Ray O. HARB, Chicago, is national field 
noon while the rescue squad raced out from the service manager of the Red and White corp., a 
University pier to the middle of Lake Mendota voluntary grocery chain. . . . Capt. Edwin J. 
to pick out of the water the crews of the cap- DUBANE is now stationed at Fort Croft, 
sized sail boats? THAT little piece of activity Spartanburg, S. Car., with the 38th Training 

was not pre-arranged by the Committee, but it Battalion, commander of Company B. His wife, 
was the only item they missed, for our every Heanor CLEENEWERCK DuBane, and daugh- 
want and need were anticipated and happily . h living in Kal Mich. visi 

é A a“ er, who are living in Kalamazoo, Mich., visited 
provided for. And everything WAS Free! jc heelage t of J .. Willi C. ER- 

The food was scrumptious at all times, and aut the BS USB RU SOLE MUNG dersee Cre et cea 

the cool breezes blowing in off Lake Mendota LER is teaching U. 8. history at Oshkostt sen- 
made our Saturday nite dance on the out-of- ior high in addition to being a critic teacher 

doors theatre balcony a positive delight. for the State Teachers college in that city... . 
Only re-uners can know the fun in meeting Andrew P. SCOTT is living in Denver, Colo. 

strangely familiar faces in well-remembered -.+ Lloyd J, MEULI has completed his first 
year as plant pathologist in charge of agricul- 
tural fungicide development with the Dow 
Chemical co., Midland, Mich. .. . Evelyn TAY- 
LOR Olson, chairman of the International Re- 

“The best REUNION Jations committee of the Waupaca (Wis.) chap- 

ict tak n ter of AAUW, writes, ‘‘Busy bringing up a 
pictures ever ene - son, three years old, and a daughter, two years 

Black Photo Service took the reunion old.’’?... Dr. F. Norman PANSCH has recent- 
Pictures again this year — and, of ly become associated with the Bolton-Mielke 
course, everyone is pleased with the clinic, Appleton, Wis., after having completed 

Ane Be sure to get your copy ot a three year Mayo Foundation fellowship at 
Weiiie Ge cHleck Phioee Series 3ib the Mayo clinic. .. . Norman GESSERT, Edger- 

W. Johnson St., Madison, or phoning ton, Wis., spent a week’s vacation in May by 

Fairchild 8834. Black pictures are taking .a fishing trip to Canada. During his 
always the best pictures. absence he left his drug store in charge of 

Edward A, McCULLOUGH, ’38, Delavan, Wis.
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nineteen th i rty- th ree proud parents of two future Badgers, David, 3, 
and Charles, 1... . Helen Day WITHERBEE 

DONALD J. BROTHERSEN is playing with teaches social science and world history at the 
Gertrude Lawrence in ‘‘ Lady in the Dark.’’? On junior-senior high school, South Milwaukee. .. . 

June 28, he married Miss Helen Harsh, Welles- Dorothy BROWN is a senior interviewer in the 

ley, and is living at 17 W. 73rd st., New York Kentucky state employment service, Newport. 
City. ... Philip M. JUDSON is training selec- ...+ Donald F. MAC KINNON is selling insur- 
tees at Camp Roberts, Cal., in Co. D, 81st in- ance with the Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. 

fantry training brigade. Many Wisconsin men Co., Milwaukee. 
are in the brigade, he says. . . . Henry, C. 
YOUNGERMAN is dramatics director at South i | 
Takia: Geate college: = (Oliver EHLANEON ut eteen thirty-four 
is a, staff sergeant in the medical department DONALD G. HAY has accepted the position 
at Bowman field, Kentucky, in charge of the of representative in the division of farm popu- 
personnel office. . . . Dr. Stanley EDWARDS, lation and rural welfare, Bureau of Agricultur- 

formerly a resident physician at the Wisconsin al Economies, Lincoln, Neb. . . . Norman 
General hospital, is now associated with a medi- JUSTL, assistant office manager and chief ac- 

cal specialist in Los Angeles, Cal. He and his countant for the Amity Leather Products co., 
wife, Martha SCHWARTZ Edwards, will make West Bend, Wis., was recently awarded his cer- 
their home there. . . . Warren P. KNOWLES, tificate to practice as a certified public account- 
Wisconsin senator from New Richmond, is a ant. ... Newell A. LAMB, county attorney for 

member of the senate judiciary committee and Newton county, Ind., is practicing law at Kent- 
the ‘‘Little Dies’’ committee, investigating land, Ind. He writes, ‘‘Very glad to witness 

subversive and unAmerican activities in de- Wisconsin pour it on Purdue in both football 
fense industries. ... Mark CATLIN, Jr., Wis- and basketball this year.’’...L. 8S. MeCLUNG 

consin assemblyman, will coach tennis at Law- is assistant professor of bacteriology and de- 

rence college, Appleton. He was tennis cham- partment head at Indiana university, Blooming- 
pion of Appleton five times... . Aleatha VEIT ton,... H. J. SWAN is in the hotel and apart- 
Meier, now living at 9149 Kensington, Detroit, ment house business in Hollywood, Cal... . 

Mich., is a social case worker with the Detroit Curtis MeCUTCHIN, Mauston, Wis., is county 

department of public welfare. ... Dr. Kenneth railroad supervisor, Juneau county, for the 
A, SEIFERT, formerly a physician at Wash- Farm Security Administration. . ... Catherine 

burn, is now practicing medicine in Ashland, BARNES is now a case worker with the Mil- 
Wis. . . . Chester H. SCHMIDT, Fond du Lae, waukee Orphans’ Asylum. Her new address is 

was elected vice-president of the American Hy- St. Clair Apartments, Apt. 706, 921 N. Marshall 

draulies, Inc. . . . Mabel NELSON is teaching st., Milwaukee. . . . Milton BOCEK, manager 

speech at Chippewa Falls (Wis.) senior high and player with the Gastonia, N. C., baseball 

school. .. . Desmond L. W. ANKER is a mem- team in the Tar Heel league, has been drafted. 

ber of the faculty in agricultural economics, ... Dr. C. Lowell LEES, director of the Uni- 

Oklahoma A & M College. .. . Leon WEBBER versity of Minnesota Theater, has been elected 

is now professor of history at State College, to membership in the National Theater Confer- 

Chico, Cal. ... Dr. David G. WELTON is prac- ence, a cooperative organization of directors of 

ticing dermatology in Charlotte, N. C. He and community and university theaters. ... Gretch- 

his wife, Sydney LYMAN Welton, are the in WIDEMAN is with the Lockheed Aireraft 
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corp., Los Angeles, Cal... . Shirley HEIDER agent of Clark county, Wis. ... Chester MAY- 
has accepted a civil service position as assis- OR has turned an abandoned school house near 
tant engineer naval architect in Washington, Dousman, Wis., into an artist’s studio where he 
D. C. . . . David PARSONS won honorable works at his painting and sculpturing. He also ~ 
mention in the Milwaukee Art Institute exhibit teaches art classes at the Oconomowoc high 
of Wisconsin art, for his sculpture, ‘‘ Reading school. . . . Lehman L. ROSENHEIMER is in 

Group.’’ training to become a second lieutenant in the 
army air corps after completing a pilot’s course 

. h . fi at Randolph Field, Texas. ... Dr. W. F. KAM- 
nineteen thi rty -tive MER, former resident house physician at St. 
ANDREW C. MeDONOUGH, commercial air- Joseph’s hospital, Marshfield, Wis., is now with 

lines pilot with Eastern Airlines, set a world’s the Marshfield clinic in the department of in- 
speed record while testing a new army pursuit ternal medicine. . . . Willett M. KEMPTON is 

plane at Buffalo, N. Y—620 miles an hour... . a professor of journalism at the University of 
James Sherwin O’NEILL has been appearing in Georgia, Athens. . . . Elizabeth MURRISH is 

Pasadena Playhouse and Community Theater a public health nurse with the Marathon Coun- 

productions in California He is currently ty Health department, Wausau, Wis. 
starred in Molier’s ‘‘Bourgeois Gentilhomme.’’ 
... John W. POPE is the father of two sons, 
and is living at 259 Ridge ave., Winnetka, Ill. nineteen th i rty-seven 
. .. James R. VILLEMONTE, formerly re- 
search assistant in the department of engineer- JANET S. FALKENAU is a medical techni- 
ing, is now teaching hydraulic engineering at cian and chemist in the War department, sta- 

Penn State College. .. . Peter PRISEGEM is tioned at Schofield Barracks hospital, Oahu, 
auditor for Sears Roebuck in eight stores in Hawaii. She writes, ‘‘I’m one of the first wo- 
the Cleveland area... . Hyman (COHEN) Mar- men to be employed in the Army, and I love 
lowe is production manager of the Modern the work. If any Wisconsinites in the Reserves 
Folding Carton corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. His are stationed out here, I wish they’d say hello. 
wife is the former Beatrice SINAIKO.... From the looks of things my position will last 
Lloyd von HAGEN is employed in the music five years. Greetings to every one. How’s 
department of Fleischer studios, Miami, Fla. Octy these days?’’... Philip Sheridan DAVY 
... Dr. John D. GERMAN, who has just com- is on active duty in the army as a first lieuten- 

pleted his second year of internship, is assistant ant in the Quartermaster corps as sanitary en- 
resident on surgery at the University of Vir- gineer and chief advisor on water problems for 

ginia hospital, Charlottesville. Mrs. German is all army posts in the U. S. and possessions. 
the former Harriet QUALL, ’36... . Leonard Their home address is 7611 Eastern ave., Sil- 

A. BRITZKE is chief plant engineer for Ameri- ver Springs, Md. . . . Elda Jo LEHMANN, 
can Can co., Houston, Tex. ... Eleanor BOW- Evanston, is employed in one of the leading 
DEN is teaching in Crandon, (Wis.) high law firms in Chicago. . . . Fred 8, DUROW, 
school. Milwaukee, is inspecting oranges, lemons, and 

grapefruit for the California Fruit Growers 
. . . Exchange. . . . Louis A. SCHAUR is a flying 

nineteen th I rty- sIx cadet in the U. S. Army Air Corps. . . . George 
JAMES W. FALLON teaches science and R. MAURER is the insurance manager at Doug- 

physical education in Lincoln high school, Mil- las Aireraft co., Santa Monica, Cal... . Dr. 
waukee, and assisting as coach in football and William F. MAC KOWSKTI is a commissioned 
basketball. He is also director of the Lincoln officer in the medical corps, stationed at Pearl 
social center. . . . Catherine PIERCE is teach- Harbor, Honolulu, at the U. S. Naval hospital. 
ing English in the Decatur high school, Deca- ...+ Morris R. BUSKE is teaching history at 
tur, Il. . . . Joseph E. FISHELSON is sales- the Oak Park high school. . . . William M. 
manager and director of the Hill-Shaw Mfg. WICHELMANN teaches vocational guidance 
co., Chicago. . . . Gertrude HEINZ, 2872 N. at the Garner (Iowa) high school, and general 
38th st., is in the loan department of the First agriculture in the county normal school... . 
Wisconsin National Bank, Milwaukee. . . . Dav- Clyde E. BAY, formerly a soil technologist at 
id K. HESS is a private in Battery B, 10th the Upper Mississippi Valley Soil Conservation 
Battalion of the Coast Guard artillery, Ft. Eus- Experiment station at LaCrosse, is now with 
tis, Va... . Daniel G. DITTMER is working the 30th Infantry Training Battalion, Camp 
as an occupational analyst for the Social Se- Croft, Spartenburg, S. C.... Richard S. BRA- 
curity Board, working out of Raleigh, N. C.... ZEAU is practicing law with Brazeau & 
Reubin OSTROWSKY is a technician in the Groves, Wisconsin Rapids. ... Helen FIRSTH- 
statewide health project of the New Jersey ROOK is a librarian for Readers’ Digest... . 
National Youth Administration. ... William R. Dr. Roger H. JOHNSON is located in Roches- 
MARQUARDT has been appointed county ter, Minn, where he is specializing in eye, ear,
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nose, and throat diseases. Mrs. Johnson is the non PEAK is being schooled in the preparation 
former Elizabeth HILL, ’39.... William H. of explosives at the HE. I. duPont-deNemours 
TAYLOR, Jr., has accepted a position in the laboratory at Barksdale, Wis. Upon comple- 
chemistry division of the naval research lab- tion of his training, he will be a supervisor in 
oratory, Washington, D. C.... Eli WOLMAN, the du Pont plant at Kankakee, Ill. ... Henry 
New York City, has received his certified pub- J. OLK is practicing law in Antigo, Wis. . . . 
lie accounting rating. . . . Richard E. MOODY, Robert TAYLOR is a newscaster on the Madi- 
of the Platteville State Teachers’ college fac- son station WIBA. ... Ralph MEHLOS’ farm 
ulty, has received his doctor’s degree from duties don’t keep him busy enough, so he 

Wisconsin. . . . Robert E. LARSON is teaching writes, produces, directs and acts in plays 
mathematics at Augustana college, Sioux Falls, which are produced in Batavia, Wis... . Joseph 
Iowa. His home is in Cedar Falls. . . . Charles MACKIN is a member of the sales force of 
FLEMING has been appointed copy chief and WIBA.... Marion HOFFMAN is the private 
account executive of Arthur Towell, Inc., Madi- secretary to former University professor Frank 
son advertising agency. ... James P. GESME White, president of the Burd Piston Ring co., 
is a field auditor for the State Tax commission Rockford, Ill. . . . George LANPHEAR is 
at Racine, Wis. . . . Gertrude H. MORRIS is coaching and teaching at Ripon college, Ripon, 
with the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis assn. do- Wis. . . . Earl C. SMITH is field representative 
ing follow-up work throughout the state... . for the Department of Labor, travelling in the 
Al GILBERT is an announcer for Madison ra- South at the present time, investigating the 
dio station WIBA, with news photography as a cost of living in cities important in the nation- 
sideline. . . . Helen JUPNIK was awarded the al defense program, . . . Eldred F. HARDTKE 
Sarah Berliner Memorial fellowship by the is an occupational analyst for the Social Se- 
American Association of University Women. curity Board, located at St. Paul, Minn. His 
She will continue her researches into the pho- wife, Irene O’NEILL Hardtke, has joined him 
to-electric and optical qualities of tantalum at there, moving from Madison. . . . Leon C. 
Bryn Mawr. ... Thomas L. CARPENTER is DOSCH is a pharmacist with the 135 Medical 
supervisor specialty sales of the western dis- regiment, Co. H, at Camp Shelby, Miss. . . . 
trict of the Sinclair Refining co., Kansas City, 
Mo. ... Eleanor BODDEN is engaged as assist- 
ant landscape architect in New York City. ... 

Karl W. FUGE is an engineer for the Lester- 
Blackstone (diesel) division of the LeRoi co., 
Milwaukee. .. . Robert L. OLSEN is now with BROCK 
the Marschall Dairy laboratory, Madison. . . . 
Claire SALZMANN has a position as head die- 
titian at Lima Memorial hospital, Lima, 0... . ENGRAVING 
William W. WINKLER is seeretary of the 

Durant Mfg. co., Milwaukee. COM PANY 

nineteen thirty-eight 
ROBERT GRINDJ: U, formerly with a Arti d f, 

Platteville (Wis.) law Arm, is in training at rtists and engravers tor 
Quantico, Va., as a member of the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation. ... Donald C. WIGGINS, The Wisconsin Alumnus 

employed by the U. S. Steel co., is in Madison 
directing the construction of an experimental 
steel dairy barn. His wife is the former Isabel for the past twelve years. 
GRAVES, ’40.... Lt. Col. George W. CAR- 
NACHAN is now chemical officer of the Sixth 
Corps area, Chicago. . . . Douglas SCHNEIBLE i 
is now junior hydraulic engineer with the Hy- fat) 
draulics laboratory of the National Bureau of A 
Standards, Washington, D. C. ... Norma M. QS 

GRUNDEMANN is teaching in Milwaukee in 
special education. .. . Harlan J. ROUSSEAU, 
who graduated from Maxwell Field flying 
school, Montgomery, Ala., is an instructor in State Journal Building 
the Army Air Corps at Manila Field, Philip- 
pine Islands. . . . Maurice N. DORR is working MADISON, WISCONSIN 
for the credit union division of the Wis. State 
Banking department at Appleton, Wis. ... Ver-
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Ralph H. Scott is a chemist with the A. O. is at the Margery Reed Mayo day nursery and 
Smith corp., in Milwaukee. He and Eleanor social center, Denver, Col. . . . Bertill W. 

SCHNECK Scott live at 4307 N. Maryland JOHNSON is a buyer and accountant for the 
ave. ... Kathleen P. TELLEN is a copywr ght- village of Winnetka, Ill. His wife is the form- 
er with Sibley Lindsay & Curr co., Rochester, er Dorothy STAUFFACHER, 740... . Stanley 
N. Y. She is living at 157 S. Plymouth ave. E. NELSON is senior test engineer at the 
. . « Eunice BONOW, Milwaukee, was present at Wright Aeronautical corp., Patterson, N. J... . 
the dinner of the American Institute of the Ruth SCHROEDER is employed as assistant 
History of Pharmacy. She is employed at the advertising manager for A. J. Lindemann & 
Schuster store at Mitchell and South 11th... . Hoverson co., Milwaukee. . . . William GESME 
Lester A. FEIERTAG, Milwaukee, and Austin is an accountant for General Motors Accep- 
A. DODGE, Edgerton, were initiated into Phi tance corp., Madison, Wis. . . . Bowden CUR- 
Lambda Upsilon, honorary chemical society, TISS is handling credit relations for Madison 
on June 4. Both are graduate students in radio station WIBA. ... Reinhardt DUCHOW 
pharmacy. The latter has completed his work has charge of production at the Howard B. 
and will receive the degree of Ph. D. at the Stark co., Milwaukee. . . . Josephine ROBERTS 
Commencement exercises on June 23. Dr. does private secretarial and promotional work 
Dodge’s thesis is titled ‘‘A Chemical Study for the Cream City Outdoor Advertising co., 

of the Isomeric Delta’ — Menthenes (Carvo- Milwaukee. . . . Claude W. Pratt is a service- 
menthenes’’; the research was performed un- man for the Coca-Cola co., fountain sales divi- 

der the direction of Emeritus Professor sion, Detroit, Mich. . . . Kathleen NEWMANN 
Kremers. Feiertag and Donald L. COOK is employed as pharmacist in the pharmacy 
motored to Chicago on May 20 to visit Mr. and owned by her father, Dr. E. C. Newmann, ’01. 
Mrs. E, R. FINGER. Finger is employed by the . .. Jesse Ward MYERS is band director at 

G. D. Searle Company, a pharmaceutical house. Beaver Dam, Wis. He and his family spend 
their summers at their summer home in Ver- 

i i ' mont. . . . Dorothy ROBERTS is assistant die- 
nineteen th : rty ae titian at St. Ness hospital, Cleveland. . . . 
ENSIGN ROGER S. C. WOLCOTT, has re- Gwen JENKINS Duffey assists the dean of wo- 

eeived his commission from the U. 8. Navy and men at the University of North Carolina, Chap- 
awarded his naval pilot’s wings. He took his el Hill. . . . Georgia BOHN works for the 

preliminary flying training at Floyd Bennett Maryland Casualty co. in the surety department 
Field naval reserve base and was graduated in Atlanta, Ga... . John J. DOUGLAS has ae- 
from the advanced course at the U. 8S. Naval cepted a position with the Associated Tele- 
Air station at Pensacola, Fla. His home ad- phone and Telegraph co., Chicago, Ill. His ad- 

dress is 114 Chung San Road, Chunking, Szech- dress is 1350 Estes ave... . Edward RADTKE 
wan Prov., China. . .. Harvey R. WENDORF is a junior engineer in a government airplane 
is now employed as a field engineer for the factory in Philadelphia. ... Vernon A. RICH- 
Civil Aeronautics Administration with official TER is assistant to the division manager of 

headquarters in Washington, D. C. He is en- Babson Bros. ¢o., Chicago. . . . Esther SNE- 
gaged in airport design and location of airway BERK is a dietitian at St. Mary’s hospital in 
facilities. . . . Alice C. HARPER is assistant Milwaukee. ... Mark A. SODEN is a salesman 
in wildlife management at the University. ... with Cherry Burrell corp., living at 4652 N. 

Ada Grace ROWLANDS was under fire during Lake drive. 

the Greek campaign—she is an instructor at 
Pierce college, Elleniko, Greeee. . . . Ruth . 
BOTZ is assistant home economies extension nineteen fo rty 
editor of Kansas State... . Francis J. KOMAR ARCHIE STOCKWELL is learning the fun- 
is associated with a Madison real estate firm. damentals of newscasting at radio station 
... Elizabeth M. SCHADAUER, student at the WLW where he prepares news for broadcasts. 
Juilliard School of Musie in New York City, ... Robert MONK was named farm program 
presented a piano recital there recently. .. . direetor of radio station WDZ, Tuscola, Ill... . 
Kenny FJELSTAD is a flying cadet at Pine Jackson BEYER is employed by Battelle Me- 
Bluff, Ark. . . . Russell J. ROSSON, at present morial Institute, Columbus, O. . . . Betty Clare 
a physician in the University of Illinois health TAYLOR has accepted a position as physical 
service, plans to enter private practice this therapy technician at Warm Springs Founda- 
fall. .. . Sam CASTAGNA has accepted a posi- tion in Georgia. . ... Walter ERBACH is pre- 
tion with the federal government as ordnance paring for a career in aeronautical engineering 
junier inspector at Dover, N. J... . George E. by constructing prize-winning model airplanes. 
FRAZER, Winnetka, Ill, is studying law at . .. Ed FLEMING is a news broadcaster over 
ine Northwestern university law school while the Madison station WIBA. . . . Elroy HAG- 
working for Frazer and Torbet, certified public BERG has taken a position as chemist in the 
accountants, in Chicago. . . . Mary-Ellen ISOM laboratories of the Wilson Packing co., Chi-
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eago. .. . Dorothy BLASING received a promo- August HEIDT is at the Boeing School of 
tion to supervisor on the surgical floor at the Aeronautics, Oakland, Cal., completing his 
nieconsa General hospital, Madison. . . . Bar- training ees a ok a rath com- 
bara CALDON has completed her first year mercial airline. . . . Carlton J. LEI’ was 
teaching in the French department of Baylor awarded the Goldwin Smith fellowship for ad- 
university, Waco, Tex... . Dr. Wayne M. CAY- vanced study in the sciences at Cornell uni- 
GILL is in general practice as physician and versity. . . . Virginia PAYNE is teaching in 
surgeon at Lake Arrowhead, Cal... . Frank M. the science department of the Mayville (Wis.) 
DUFFEY teaches Spanish at the University of high school. . . . Joseph SLOTKIN is the au- 
North Carolina. . .. George ROBBINS left his thor of a new radio show, ‘‘I’ll Find My 
position with Sears Roebuck, Chicago, for a Way,’’ which is broadcast over Mutual daily 
private-ship in Battery B, Battalion 33, 8th at 12:45 p.m. He has a role in the program. 
Training Regiment, Field Artillery Replace- . . . Herbert FERGUSON is on the Atlantic 
ment Center, Fort Sill, Okla... . Jim ROB- neutrality patrol U. S. 8. Arkansas, on the way 
ERTSON is writing and directing, as well as to becoming an ensign in Uncle Sam’s navy. 
announcing, programs over WIBA, Madison. . . . Harriet CLELAND is singing at the Gov. 
... Oswald L. SARAP is a mechanical engineer Clinton hotel in New York where she is a fea- 
with the Jenkins Machinery co., Sheboygan tured soloist. . . . Wilbern STRAUSS recently 

Falls, Wis... . Erwin F, LENZ is an appren- accepted a position with the Barton Corp. at 
tice engineer with the American Locomotive West Bend, Wis. ... Marvin E. WELLER is 
co., Schenectady. ... Thomas A. HOLGATE has chairman with the Illinois Central Railroad at 
a position as a draftsman with the Glenn L. Champaign, Tl. 
Martin co., Middle River, Md... . Alan H. : 
ERON is a mechanical engineer with the Sin- 
clair Refining co., East Chicago, Ind. .. . Cliff > , 
ROBERTS is the newest addition to the WIBA The President's Report 
announcing staff in Madison. . . . Patricia - 
SONNENBERG visited the School of (Contain Te 1s eae) 
pone while = eee to ee oe same Association also provides you with an 
unior Prom on February 7... . J. Lee . Ria s iN 

SAVORIAS is a sergeant in the H. Q. Battery of Heating . eae ae oe ee a 

the 57th Field Artillery at Camp Livingston, La. EBT ADER. NO SEIE .& BETS) Mae tee eee 
... Alfred L. NIMZ is now employed in Bus- your training and background for your busi- 

se’s Drug store in Watertown, Wis. ... Kenneth ness or professional career. 
Joseph PLATE is with the Milwaukee Road at Such opportunities have always been ap- 
Milwaukee. . . . Arthur H. PETERSEN is in preciated by thinking men and women. To- 
the 107th Engineers, 32nd Div. at Camp Beau- day they mean more than ever before. In 
regard, La. . . . Maurice B. RUDNICK visited these disturbing times important things be- 
ee eee e Pharmacy oe a Mere while come still more important. In many other 
seRoUE eS pie VRCME OMS Aton Ts CU ee sections of the world universities are being 
pharmacist in a Chicago drug store. He re- - a p 

. z ‘ - stifled or wiped out of existence. More and 
ports that he is now married... . Stan NEST- u P 
INGEN has been transferred to Sioux City more we recognize the importance of the 

with the Chicago & N. W. Ry. His address now American system of education as the life 
is General Delivery. . . . Howard E. ANDER- blood of our democracy. In the face of these 
SON is working as salesman for Oscar Mayer facts, our responsibilities and obligations as 

& Co. in Akron, Ohio... . Wayne FAUST is alumni of a great University are erystal 
working in the automotive and aircraft depart- clear. Lip serving is no longer sufficient. 

ae pee ey oy Ee Co. erg Our loyalty must be translated into forceful, 
ee e, Hl, He is living at odo Wenonah Ave» constructive action. Only through such ae- 
cee ve tion can you and I express our loyalty to the 

University of Wisconsin. 

a f Our greatest handicap today is lack of tty-one : : ae 
nineteen ftorty-o members. To do the kind of job that should 

EW! T 
JEAN MATHEWS and DON NELSON have — 9 done, we need 10,000 members—4,000 

begun a unique and thriving business casting more than we have had for the past two 

interesting and different pieces of jewelry out senna Undoubtediins oe now 1 
Ofisilver, \. . Clarence A. GRUNDEMANN i8 eae eee e ae ey ey eee ae 
at Camp Roberts, San Miguel, Cal.... Gordon | Who can and should be a member of the As- 
HARMAN has joined the staff of Stone and sociation. Perhaps a suggestion from you is 
Webster as an engineer on construction work all that is needed to change this non-member 
on a federal munitions plant at Joliet, Ill.... into a full-time Badger. If all of us would
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follow through on this simple, easy plan our. = ° 
membership would soon reach the 10,000 

as | Want a Job 

The "AI Reunions 72. M. A. 738. English and speech major. 
7 years experience in teaching fields. De- 

(Continued from page 301) sires work outside of teaching profession. 

such a privilege is worth preserving. The peo- 73. M. S. ’25, Industrial education major. 16 
ple of this state are confident you will do years experience in industrial engineer- 

your duty to your country and your fellow ing education and vocational guidance 

men.” work. Varied experience in gov. engi- 

President Dykstra in delivering the charge neering work. 

to the class, urged them to recognize the tra- 74, Ag. Journalism, ’34. Editorial and sales 

ditional American obligation to maintain the experience. Desires work in Agricultur- 

freedom of our individualistic system, to make al advertising, publicity of editorial. 
sure of their personal allegiance to the Ameri- 
ean way of life, to accept personal respon- 
sibility for our inner defenses, and creation 

a Reet won ond fend ete mays ht Holi stem 
any responsibility that defense requires. Ty Deleraine ae MARY, oe oe sloean ee 

3 no danger from Stuka dive bombers and para- 
At the Baccalaureate services on Sunday airutiets: 

afternoon, 4,500 graduates and parents heard ; 5 
President Dykstra urge “the good fignt of Speaking of clients, Helen serves both men 
faith”. and women. She thinks most progressive peo- 

ees eas ple need a competent insurance counsellor to- 
This is a day of rededication to those hu- day in order to keep informed on estate prob- 

man deceneies and strivings which Paul ex- Jems, changes in taxation, investment: policies, 
tolled 1900 years ago,” he reminded the and social security regulations. For her wom- 
Sere: en friends she is a sort of Gibraltar in their 

President and Mrs. Dykstra entertained confused financial sea. They trust her im- 
more than 5,000 graduating seniors, their fam- plicitly, and no warmer tribute can be paid to 
ilies and reuning alumni at their annual re- her integrity than to say that this attitude 
union-Commencement reception in their Pros- exists. 

pect avenue home on Sunday night, June 22. Helen, being primarily a fun-loving gal, 
In a steady, three-hour stream, forming a line likes to laugh reminiscently over her amusing 
which at times reached more than a block, errors. There was the time, for instance, when 
the guests filed past the receiving line on the she tried to sell a juvenile policy to a bachelor. 
terrace garden and were served refreshments He told her he didn’t have a family, “fact is, 
outside as well as inside the house. T don’t even have a wife.” 

And once she called on a chap in his 70’s 

. ’ who slapped his thigh at being solicited by 

They Didn t Mean To Do lt what he Se a “female agent.” Women pro- 

(Continued from page 295) ducers are no longer oddities, and even the 

date Helen says jokingly, “I have taken-so oldsters are used to them now, it may be sur- 

many tumbles I’ think I have learned all the mised. 
ways of falling off a horse.” Nothing like selling life insurance to make 

Naturally she is concerned with building 2 ne forget shyness, Helen avers. She is now 
fund for her old age since that is her major equally at ease with Mr. Executive, Joe Ga- 

- concern for her clients, their comfort in their rage, or the corner cop. Sometimes her girl 

rocking-chair days, but nevertheless she likes seout proclivities get her into trouble, she ad- 
to enjoy the present. So each year she takes mits, but she doesn’t care. Life is real to 

a splendid trip. Of course, Herr Adolf has re- Helen, but it’s not so earnest it ever becomes 
stricted the places where adventurous Ameri- dull. Her mother has seen to that.



Committee Personnel 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND—Frank 0. Holt, '07, | ATHLETIC — Arthur E. Timm, ’25, Milwaukee, chair- 
chairman ; William H. Haight, '03; A. J. Goedien, mas; Dr. Sam Boyer, '29, Duluth; Robert Wiley, '22, 
‘07; L. H. Hanks, '89. Chippewa Falls; Dr.'H. 'M, Stang, ’16, Eau Claire; 

Dr. Merrit L. Jones, '12, Wausau; Karl Hagemeis- 
ALUMNI AWARDS—F, H. Clausen, '97, chairman; ter, ’30, Green Bay; H. F. McAndrews, '27, Kau- 

Walter Alexander, "97; Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister, kauna; Judge C. F. Van Pelt, '22, Fond du Lac; 
18; Mrs. C. R.’ Carpenter, '87; Judge Evan A. Earl Vits, ’14, Manitowoc; Dr. A. R. Tormey, 
Evans, '97; Harry A. Bullis, ‘17; A. M. Kessenich, "14, Madison; Walter Weigent, 30, La Crosse; Guy 
"16. S. Conrad, ’30, Milwaukee; William H. Craig, 05, 

CONSTITUTION—Myron T. Harsh: hi eae Myron T. Harshaw, '12, chairman; . : ; Franklin L. Orth, '28; Asa G. Briggs, ’85; Ernst PLACEMENT — John S. Lord, '04, Chicago, chair- You Beleseh; "00 ¢"Chatles L. Byron, "08s Rubens man; Harry A. Bullis, ‘17, Minneapolis; William S. 
Clas, "14. Kies, 99. New York; Myron T. Harshaw, '12, Chi- 

caxo; Henry R. Trumbower, "24, Madison; Walter 
MEMBERSHIP—A. J. Goodien, ’ ore lexander, 97, Milwaukee; F.  F. Martin, 
MERE AtIEG Roe 18, Neenah-Menasha, vice-chairman; Arthur W. 

Gosling, (28, Akron ; Homer H. Benton, "08, Ap- 
; , : ; pleton; Harry W, Adams, '00, Beloit; David J. Ma- 
piers AND, FUT Pate aa honey, '28, Buffalo; Dr. John’ Wilce, ’10, Columbus ; 
EE My eee Tee ene Walter M. Heymann, ‘14, Charles'S. Pearce, ’00, 

3 A. J. Goedjen, "07; George I. Haight, ’99. David A. Crawford, ’05, George I. Haight, '99, Chi- 
cago; George B. Sippel, '14, Cincinnati; H, Herbert MAGAZINE—Mrs. Lucy R. Hawkins, ’18, chairman; Magdsick. '10, Cleveland; Stanley C.' Allen, ‘14, Mrs. A. M. Kessenich, ’16; Mrs. O- E. Burns, ‘11; Dayton; H. M. Sisson, '27, Detroit ; Gerald P. Leicht, 

Arthur ‘Towell, 23; George L. Ekern, *28; Mrs. H. "32, Eau Claire; Charles B. Rogers, "93, Fort Atkin- 
V. Kline, ’86; Donald L. Bell, '25; Wallace Meyer, son; A. J. Goedjen, 07, Green Bay; F. H. Clausen, 
16. "97, Horicon; W. B. Florea, 21, Indianapolis; Her- 

bert E, Boning, Jr., '23, Kansas City; Morton C. 
STUDENT RELATIONS AND AWARDS—Frank 0. Frost, '28, Kenosha; H. J. Thorkelson, '98, Kohler; 

Holt, '07, chairman; Judge Alvin C. Reis, 13; Mrs. Reuben | N._ Trane, 10, La Crosse; Dana 
V. W. Meloche, "18; Mrs. William T. Evjue, '07; Hogan, ‘12, Los Angeles; 8. Lyman Barber: “11: 
Wilfred Harris, '29; Lowell Frautschi, 27; Ruth P. Louisville; William T. Evjue, "07, John I, O’Con- Kentler sc '\7; | Herbert erwilliger, 86s: Gay a nell, *17, Madison; Earl O. ‘Vits, "14, Manitowoc; 
Sundt, °22. Harold H. Seaman, '00, Harold W. Story, "12, M. J. 

Cleary, (Ol, Max" E. "Friedmann,  *12,, “Milwaukee; 
Bricks ox : ; : 4 omas G. Nee, 99, New Haven; Roy &. Tomlinson, STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ‘11, “Ol, Gilbert ‘T.’ Hodges, "05, Gerhard M. Dahl, ’96, 
chairman; Harry W. Adams, '00; Dr. James P. 5 Bree a5 iit " ; | Theodore G. Montague, '2i, Philip D. Reed, ‘21, Dean, ‘11; Harlan B. Rogers, 09; Jerry Donohue, William Beye, '02, Kelth MeHugh, ’17, New York: 
"07; Joseph W. Jackson, '02; William D. Hoard, Jr. ? tee 18 Seabed : Sr ne ee eee | Ce Willan St. F. F, Martin, ’18,’ Neenah-Menasha; Albert H. Hey- 
feat 3B. Rogers; “98; Ben Faast, ’09. roth, 07. Niagara Falls; Leroy E. Edwards, '20, 

Philadelphia; John T. Tierney, ’08, Pittsburgh ; 
SCHOLARSHIPS— Judge C. F. Van Pelt, '22, chair- Henry L. Janes, "02, Racine; ‘Tuve Floden, 15, 

man; Mrs. L. D. Barney, '27; William N.’ Smith, Rockford; Oscar Hallam, '87, St. Paul; James L. 
"97; Claude S. Holloway, "05; Robert B. L. Murphy. Brader, ’23, San Francisco; ‘Philip H. Davis, '28, 
"29; Ray Black, '41; Richard S. Brazeau, '36; Dr. Sheboygan; Harold G. Ferris, ‘02, Spokane; George 
Sam Boyer, ’29; Philip H. Falk, ’21; John Archer, E. Worthington, ’10, Frank W. Kuehl, ’21, Washing- 
'—; H. E. ‘Broadfoot, '17. ton, D. C.; Walter 2. Malzahn, '19, West Bend. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—Curtis G. White, '26, president, 613 DETROIT, MICH.—Harry M. Sisson, '26, president, 

Keller St., Barberton; Mrs. Ward Siegrist, secretary, 424 E. Jefferson St.; Richard G. Eubank, ’38, sec- 
191 S. College St., Akron. retary-treasurer, 2232 Natl. Bank Bldg. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Arthur H. Benson, '28, presi EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, ’16, president, 
PCA Re Cae ee ee 314 Grand Ave., East; Harlan Niebuhr, ’31, secre- 
tary-treasurer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. Eh ore ioe Sacre Se, * z 5 .—George Lynts, ’23, president ; Mrs. BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. William Goebel, '29, secretary. 

BELOIT, WIS. -R. E. Gotham, ’86, president, Beloit © EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, ‘13, president, Public’ Schools’ Bernice Cranston, '89, secretary- Igleheart Brothers, Inc.; William Rorison, '25, sec- 
pepe ees 7 Cranston” oat: retary, Electrolux News, Servel, Inc., 622 Lombard 

BOSTON, Mass.—-Lionel Mulholland, 17, temporary Ave. secretary, 40 Comt St. FOND DU LAG, WIS. Mrs. John C.. Tonjes, ‘20, 
BUFFALO, N. ¥.—Grant A. Barnett, ‘34, president, De ent 208 ede ee aah ree ote 

Kaiser-Barnett Goal Corp.; Adolph Hove. °80, secre- Hecertacy treason ers E00s Eee Dean ae : age Doralnion Natural Gas, Co. Tuckaons Blac, FT. ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, "93, president, 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Mary Smiley, ’22, president SOU! SMALE 7 Tene NV BEOSy Bria pecee aia 

Towa State Teachers College; Coella Correll, ’40, OR AEE WSC ONS Ao ee eccrctary teknicer, C. Mead, '12, president, 525 Fulton St., Geneva, Ill. ; 
Dr. K. L. German, '32, secretary, 2'S. Broadway, / CENTRAL, OHIO—Dr. William E. Warner, '23, Aurora, Ill, 

president, Ohio State University; Gladys E. Palmer, GRAND FORKS, N. D.—O. G. Libby, ’92, president, 
18, seeretary-treasurer, Ohio State University. History Dept., State Univ.; Mrs. E. ¥, Chandler, °99, 

CHICAGO, ILL.—William H. Craig, '05, president, secretary-treasurer, University Station. i 
228 N. La Salle St.; John I. Powers, ’02, secretary, GREEN BAY, WIS.—Nelson M. Hagan, °30, presi- 
Laurel Book Co., 325 8. Market St. dent, Northern Bldg.; Dorothy Schober, "32, seere- 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, ’30, presi- tarye Sid Cherry Be Me Chiphewa. Pring: Mecin No Han. et HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, '15, president, 
secretary. 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, "84, sec- 
CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman C. Lucas, ‘16, presi- eye 0 the EBM ea Se ee 

dent, 1315 Carew Tower; Virginia Delaney, ’87, secre. HOUSTON, TEXAS Homer A. Davis, '16, president, 
tary, 1233 Blanchard Ave., Price Hill Station. 1OLe dnd Neay ale wy cpeea eaaee ‘ 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—A. R, MacLaren, ‘11, president,  'NDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Mertill. Eaterline, °25, "prasi- ae dent, 231 E, 62nd St.; Robert Blakeman, Jr., ‘23, 
880 Beach St., Berea; Dorothy L. Smith, "40, secre- secretary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania St. tary-treasurer, 3531 Edison Road, Cleveland Heights. iowa COUNTY, WIS--Kenneth I Fox, °36, presl- 

COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, '87, president, 524 Kitt- dent, Dodgewills>-Bliabeth.€. Davies; “ad isecestuxys 
redge Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, secretary, tremiuses, Dalai, 
8140 W. 82nd St., Denver. IRON RANGE CLUB—Nathan V, Keller, '18, vice- 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY—R. A. Polson, ’27, 105 East- president, Northland Bldg., Virginia; Constance 
wood Ave., Ithaca, New York. Hampl, 27, secretary, Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing.
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KANSAS CITY, MO.—Samuel L. Chaney, '87, presi- | ROCKFORD, ILL.—Marshall B. Wood, '28, president, 
dent, 326 B. M. A. Bldg. 420 N. Main St.; Mrs. Maud Stone, ‘13, secretary, 

KENOSHA, WIS.—Chester M. Zeff, ’26, president, 1901 Melrose St. 
Evening News. ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ‘17, president, 

KNOXVILLE, TENN—Aubrey J, Wagner, '83, presi- Union Electric Light & Power Company. 
dent, Gen. Engr. Div., TVA; E. S. Birkenwald, '22, ST. PAUL, MINN.—Mrs. D. B. Morris, '18, president, 
secretary, 913 S. 21st St. 20 N. Miss. River Blvd.; Irving J. Rice, ’23, secre- 

LA GROSSE, WIS.—Fred Pederson, ‘38, president, tary, First Natl. Bank Bldg. 
ie ee SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Seymour S. Cook, ‘88, presi- 

LOUISVILLE, KY.—William E. Crutcher, 88, presi- eae foe ; 
dent, 714 Kentucky Home Life Bldg.; Mra. A. E. SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—L. D. Berg, ’87, president, 
Contabach, "26, cenretary (816 Godfnes, Ave. General Electric Co. ; Laura L. Blood, '12, secretary, 

MADISON, WIS.—Ruth P. Kentzler, ‘17, president, Bee eee ee 
Central High School; Roy T. Ragatz, ‘27, secretary- SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Kenneth B. Chase, 
treasurer, 119 Monona Ave. "85, president, Natl. Security Bldg.; Fredric Holt, 

MANITOWOC COUNTY, eS ae A. ee '34, secretary, North High School. 
’34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John SPARTA, WIS.—John D, McConahay, ’: i = . * . oer A y, '34, president ; 

Ce gunnlelzon, 36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Man- Mrs. Dora Lehman, secretary. 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, '32, president, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA — LeRoy B. Lorenz, ’13, 
814 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, ’39, secretary- president, 535 Title Ins. Bldg., Los Angeles; Fred 
icieaee 910 Wisconsin. St. A. Keeler, ’35, secretary, 609 S. Grand Ave., Los 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, ‘20, president, Angeles. 
706 11th St.; Joe Flint, °08, secretary, 919 9th St. STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, ‘36, presi- 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Willard S. Wilder, ‘18, presl- dent, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs. R. B, Freed, 
dent, The Electric Co., 231 W. Michigan; R. H. My- 38, ‘secretary-treasurer, 1317 Clark St. 
ers, °35, secretary, 623 W. State St. fe 

HE ieee eisai si Tower Ave Maer Alice Oiteary, “26, sera 
21, ‘secretary, Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co., eeasuees 16L0<Hammond Ave: 
140 N. Plankinton Ave. SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Robert Salsbury, ‘25, president, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—-Arthur H. Smith, _°36, Barrett Herrick & Co., State Tower Bldg. 
president, General Mills, Inc., 200 Chamber of Com- a eal Yy Nor 
merce Bldg.; Charles R, Bennett, '21, secretary, c/o sO oe Cee president) 1630 Y Norge 
Wells-Dickey Co. sac : ‘Butler? ‘ j : TULSA, OKLA.Adam M. Butler, ’29, president, Dar- 

MONROE, WIS.—Arthur C. Benkert, '34, vice-presi- nell Real Estate; Florence Blackmore, '26, secretary- 
dent, 1403 17th St.; Mrs. Miner W. Anderson, '27, treasurer, Tulsa University. 
secretary, 100 11th St. ; di 

NEENAH-MENASHA, WIS.—W. B. Bellack, °18, pres- VERNON COUNTY, WIS. — Judge Lincoln Neprud, 
ident, 1112 E. Forest Ave. Neenah; Mary Krueger, Velgeronty OG REA, VISA ee #94" goeretary, Neenah. ergeront, ’06, secretary, Viroqua. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.—R. Worth Vaughan, ’27, presi- WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, “10, 
dent, 120 Broadway; Mildred Allen, ’35, secretary- president, 1636-44th St. N. W.; Robert Thayer, '33, 

treasurer, 860 E. bend St. secretary-treasurer, 1739 Kilbourne Place. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—James L. Brader, ‘23, WAUKEGAN, ILL.—George G. Crawford, 128, presi- Pyesldenity: Masa: Mutdals Liter Ine.” Co.s Balte1 016; dent, Waukegan News Sun; Florence E. Lewis, ‘17, 
Til Sutter St. San Francisco, Calif. secretary, U. S. Veterans Hospital, North Chicago. 

OMAHA, NEBR.—Robert R. Strehlow, ‘14, president, WAUSAU, WIS.—Herbert Terwilliger, ’36, president, 
Suite 320, Farnam Bldg.; Marian V. Wiemer, °33, 403 Fourth St. 
secretary, 118 S. 52nd St. WEST BEND, WIS.—H. 0. Schowalter, ‘32, president, 

OSHKOSH, WIS.—William C. Erler, ’32, president, 189 Simester & Schowalter; Lloyd H. Lobel, "31, secre- 
Church St.; Lorraine J. Pugh, '38, secretary-treasur- tary, Security Bldg. 

ppc ce er Sore ye: WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Richard S. Brazeau, '37, 
PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, ’24, president, Central president, Brazeau '& Graves; John Natwick, 34, 

Natl. Bank & Trust Co. secretary, 431 Granite St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Ralph W. Collie, '06, presi- 

dent, 260 S. Broad St.; Mrs. C. O. Wheeler, '29, 
secrétary-treasurer, 12 Rosemont Ave., Ridley Park. 

PHILIPPINES—Hon. Guillermo Villanueva, 21, presi- . 
dent, Member, National Assembly, Manila, P. I.; Alu mnae Cc | u b D irecto ry 
ane pees ‘21, secretary-treasurer, Scientific 

Be an Ok Seeley mena Eat CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. Elizabeth Todd, '22, president, PITTSBURGH, PA.—R. T. Griebling, '23, president, 1642 Juneway Terrace; Alice L. Fiddyment, '22, 125, Carnexie Place; Adolph J. Ackermann, '26, sec: secretary, c/o Paul H. Davis Co., 10 S. La Salle. 
ret: . r% Dey i ‘ive. ear hot eee ee DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. John G. Schramm, '20, presi- 

PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—W. N. Smith, '97, president. dent, 16176 Roselawn} Lucille Born, "19, secretary, 
PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammbolz, ‘82, president; B08 “tlicyener: 

Helen Cochrane, '29, secretary. MINNEAPOLIS, apie Malice Menzel 
PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Frank R. Olson, ’31, Dresisleny, 5 Zeb: anny rst aves: Mites cue ee ehoaiden 216) Shecie’ St WEN Letarcte, Furber, ’27, secretary, 4704 Chawen Ave. S. 

; : —Mr ‘eld, "17, president RACINE, WIS.—Richard D. Harvey, Jr., ’32, presi- ee ee ae ee 
dent, District Attorney, Court House; Anne 'L. Na- tay SW heeled Mss Bod Honma ee 
gel, '28, secretary, General Delivery, Box 106. Eee 

aire ms SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Bonnie E. Scholes, 12, 

‘ + + * = 2 = arriet - udler, ’12, secre’ . range 4th St., Ladysmith, Wis. : GrovstAved Pasadenn! 

Bee ee SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA _JUNIORS—Marion Ander- 
: son, ‘20, president, 802 N. June St., Los Angeles; 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Mott T. Slade, '08, chairman, Mrs. Joseph Harrecker, '82, secretary, 1646 McCollum 
16th Floor, Granite Bldg. Street.
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A come life lines 
“N Here 

) f tional defense 

Telephone lines are life lines. They So too, in vastly increased quantities, 

carry the communications so vital to are being sped telephones and switch- 

our expanding defense program. boards—and radio apparatus for the air 

The photograph shows wires being _ forces and the Signal Corps. 

made into a telephone cable. Such cable The efficiency of Bell Telephone 

—containing billions of feet of this wire service is more than ever essential to 

—is being rushed by Western Electric to government and business, and now as 

meet the urgent telephone needs of the always Western Electric can be counted 

armed forces and of industry. on to supply the life lines. 

> 

Western ELCciri wisicerr Bell Telephone service
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Of the many Hundreds 

of jobs, big and small, 

that are routed through our 

plant during the year, there 

is none that gives us more gen- 

uine pleasure and sincere pride in 

accomplishment than The Wiscon- 

sin Alumnus, which it has been our 

pleasure to print for six years. Our entire 

plant is anxious to be of similar service 

to you in the preparation and execution of 

your orders for printed matter. . . . . . « 

W. D. Hoard & Sons Co. 
FOUNDED 1870 

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin
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